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-1REPOR? OH ?HE CLAITIS

of the
ALGOMA COMMERCIAL COKPA3TY

near
Gondreau Lake,
Location:

Township 27, Range 26 District of Alcona,
These clalns nunbering twenty-eight ir? all are

situated in Township 27 Rance XXVI in the District of Algona, and
. they receive their none fron Gondreau Lake which lies about half
a mile east of. the nost easterly claim.

'

-

-

They nay be reached from Hissinaibi Station on the
jnain line of the C. P. H., fron which point the;.* are about
21 miles distant.

This route lies across Dog Lake for 7 miles

to tho Enily Hine and thence overland to Jackfish Lake fron v/hich
a canoe route leads to Gondreau Lake.

Overland they nay bo

reached from Otter Station on the C. P. R*' by 'a walk southwards
pf possibly ton niles : and also by a road leaving the Ryerson
y

' c

Tote Road near the Half-way House.
*

History;

In the fall of 1899 twenty-two claims were staked

in this locality*because of there being a "fair sho\ving of bog
pro"
on thoiflt As those claims lay within the .. area reserved by
*
prdor-in-Counoil of April 29th, 1901, to tho Algona Central and
Hudson's Bay Railroad on account of the Land Grant, they were
jillowed to lapijcj to save expense.
InN - 1902
while this section
was still
reserved on
'i 4
.
' ' . . .. L
•4 ' .^i

'

: -

: ,

account of the
Land , Grant i!r.
W. R.- Askwith ''was
sent
in to do
*. '
'
~
.*
some development work on the areas previously located with the

-2f* . . f,

idea of learning if they v/ould "be valuable as a source of pyrite,
it having "been reported "by Hr. Willnott in 1900 tiat they were
worthless as iron properties.

Stripping, trenching and test-

pitting wore carried on for about two months.

In the fall

camps and other necessary buildings were erected and early in
1903 a diamond drill was brought in and drilling \ras continued
till the drill ahed and drill frame were destroyed by fire in
April of that year.

-

During 1904 the land -which had "been reserved to the
A, C. Ry. was thrown open : so in the fall of that year
Mr. K. H. Paterson was sent in to re-stake the claims and
25 in all were staked.

These on being recorded were

numbered froa 1595 to 1619, and it Is by these numbers the
claims are still knovm.
By the fall of 1905 the necessary assessnent Avork had
not been done to hold thece so a special arrangonent was made
•' "V

whereby the work done in 1902 and 1903 was applied as assess*
.
. ..- . , , -' ; ;-,
nant work on the group.
This arrangenent ackno\vledgod the assesc
raqnt work done on Claims lloo. 1595, 1596, 1598, 1601, 1602, 1604,
1505, 1606, 1607, 1610, 1614, 1015, 1617, 1618, and 1619 up to
Hqv. 30th 1906;,'and on Cluins 2Tos. 1597, 1599, 1600, 1603, 1608,
1^09, 1611, 16*12, 1613 and 1616 up to Nov. 30th 1907.

This left

assessment
work
to the value of 0300.00 on ^ each one of the first
.1
. t '
. -.

:

group, and to the value of 0150.00 on each one of the socond ":(^
gr,oup to bo done before title could be secured to then. " :v; 4^H
t

f

.

'

'

'

'

'

.

,

,-

-

-

-'

,

'

"

'

^

', t '-'''-'-'*'^.'~''

-'":

j^-X'

V

App^ardiptly no atterrpt was nade to conply with the ^t^'J'-

'"^v

-

' ';..;;v;v,vvv- -.

.-.- '^v* rv;

above-nontioned conditions in 1906 : nor was anything done in

; ;'

1907 till the month of October whon it was decided to finish the

-3-

assessTTient work and Mr. Hasselbring was put in charge of the
property.
' In January 1907 three more clairas were staked in the
vicinity of the others : these v/ere numbered S. S. l'. 513,
S. S. H. 514, S. S. 2*. 515 : so the group now conprises
2B c laims,

•

Mr. Askwith's instructions, when he was sent to
' .
the Gondreau Lal;e Clains in 1902, were that he should "estimate
the amount of "bog ore, and the possible amount of pyrite."
Jlr, Askwith went in fron Ifissanaibi "by irray of the
Emily Hine.

Fron the Enily a trail Bone 7 niles long was cut

tp Jackfish Lake and fron the latter lake a canoe route was
opened up to the. claios.

Camp was finally pitched on a snail

lake about one knd three-quarters niles west of Gondreau Lake,
Operations conmenced on the "Bear" C l air? t which is the
aost easterly and which now lies in Claim 1619.

•

4

.

; P'

,

Of this deposit

i.

. .

Apkwith says in his Burraary report for June 1902:.
. - f"Hore for 800 feet in length were evidences of iron
pyrite, as seep fron tho bog ore, a few exposures, and fron
depressions where the pyrite had weathered away.
During the month we have dug on the "Bear" Clain 10
trenches averaging 50 feet in length and sunk 10 pits to bed'

. *r V ^ '

rqck fron 4 to lg feet deep.

'

Our v/ork has proved the existence

of a large body'pf low grac',6 iron pyrites.

The strike of the

deposit is ab.put East and West. (Correct directions cannot be
I*i

^.

.

- .

'

;.

' .

-

.

'V: -' "CC: : :

'.]-.^. -:' - .

ascertained i^^tt^ip locality with the conpass because of the
v

-

presence of itiagnetite or possibly pyrrhotite).
The deposit consists of two bands of pyrites of varying

-4-

v/idth with a "band of greenstone between.

At the point "best

exposed by the work the south band is about 100 feet in width.
ITorth of this is the greenstone schist 120 feet wide and then
*

*

50 feet of iron pyrites.

TCe put in shots at a nu.~"ber of the

moot pronising-looking places but v/e could find nothing but ore
full of silica and too low grade to be of any use,
There nay be some good ore in the depressions which

ft

run east and west but on account of the depth of gravel and \vater
it Y/as impossible to get dov/n and these could best be proved
by a diamond'drill, M
Follo\7ing tMs, v/ork was performed on a deposit known
thereafter as1 * "A",
' .^

This was a little less than half a nile north

of the camp and is now on Claim 1603.

*

Hore is a nound 185 feet

t

long and averaging 50 feet in width, surrounded on the }Jorth,
Y/est, and South by sv/arapy ground, v/hich is "made up of a deposit
of pyrites of a siliceous nature, and greenstone schist.

The

fflpund is being underlined on all sides by the decomposition of the
iron pyrites, and on the top of the nound are depressions formed
b;' the sa*ae cause.
Y/est.

The general strike seens a little llorth of

The mound terminates abruptly on the east b;' perpendicular
,

*

walls from 1Q to 15 feet high of solid pyrites - better than
that seen anywhere else.
•v

The \vork we have done consists of 11 trenches and pits,
and I shall now give in detail what v;as found in each.
#1.

^Trench 20 feet long and average "Q feet deep shows

a jpoor grade of*--jLron pyrite entire length nixed with a sugary
siliceous rock.

-5-

J
it

#2Trench 45 fast lone, l foot deep, nth a deep pit
on the edE e of hm at s outh end. M ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

j
,

depression 7 reet Wide at tois polnt .

}

North end .hioh showed poor pyrites.

greenstone schist lo feet Bide.

A Wast ^^ i n at
ln t
te o eatre of trench l s

a. rest of treach unoovered

siliceous pyrites.

an arch bridge nado up of rock cemented together "by bog iron and
under this is filled up with water
and more cer.onfcpd naterial.
,

^*^^^ ^^.--^ ^-"~"~

#4.
is a depression 30 feet wide caused by the
weathering away of the pyrites.
#5.
is a trench 54 feet long and 2 feet deep, which
shows up poor pyrites and greenstone schist.
//6.
is a trench 50 feet long, 6 inches deep, shows
pqor pyrites an4 greenstone schirt. V/e put in shot at wall of
depression which showed low prude pyrites. At south end on edge
i r.
of hill is a pit which showed decomposed pyrites. This pit
is deep.
,
is a trench 20 feet long,- shows siliceous pyrites,

•//B.
showed the usual low grade pyrites and the band
of greenstone. -;v ;
.
•,,. ;J ' :''-' - - ' ••': ^'^ :'.--'-- '•••/- - -'
*

' "- \

-

[
l

#3.
Fron point f
fi where a pit was dug one can see
lender the covering at #4 for the top of the ground is formed as

#7-

j

-

. ". ; ,\."

' T. ip :-",V t 'L''.

:

-

• •" . ' ..

, ^ .' -

i/9 is a depression f omed by; the weathering away .'o f the
pyrites : it is 30 feet long, 15 feet wide, and is deep.

-5-

#10.

f

Lean pyrites found for entire length.

j

Is a wall of pyrites 12 feet
#12.

Shows sane ore as at #11.

we cane to water.

V/e put a pit dovm here until-

It seems to "be undermining the rsound.

The cliff

f

is 15 feet high.

l

#13.

Is a narrow ridge not nore than 10 f e st wide.

#14.

^7e did not get to "bed rock.

#15.

Is sane in appearance as #11 and #12.

#16.

Is a mound nade up of cenented "boulders in "bog iron.

It is hollow underneath.
#17. .

Is sane as #16.
The cliff along at #18, #11, and #15 is 75 feet long.

The depression qast of the cliff has undoubtedly "been fomed by the
weathering of iron pyrites and underneath this mar bo found good
ore
to got
down in this owing to the water.
'i : it is impossible
' '* '
'
It ip slow work drilling in the pyrite and where bog
ore has been deposited it is very slow work getting through it.
t

:'' '

'

Between the lakeland #1 trench is a quantity of bog ore : it
*j

-- .

.

cannot be estimated at present.
"

-.

J,' ttiink this property might be showed up to advantage ,

by. a few .'diamond "drill holes, and while it has not turned out as

^;|;

!••••- - ' '. ; V ' i -^
'
'
.
' -.'-' — ''"'f '": ~" :-'"' ' " "''•"^I'V. ';.'v.v-''
pr.onising as anticipated f r on the few exposures seen, and from the ?

long wall of 'pyites exceed, still to ny mind -it has

.possibilities,."

/- '•/•';' 'V"'

'-- --

:I -i

. -\ - '^^:-V^': "r::";;' ' ', '," ' : 4:; v^f'

:.-.-':-:;-!;^~^; : K/.;,' It will
' be interesting here to' ' referwto the. results of ^ :

-7dianond drilling done on tMc deposit - see ahead P. 11.
"Work was next performed on Deposit "3",•'•cbieh at present
lies in Claims 1602 and S. S.li. 513.

The following notes are

copied fron the report by'Mri Askwith, and are intelligible by
referring to sketch attached.
No.l Trench

20' x 3' x l 1

-

Poor pyrites.

i

2

85' x 4' x l 1

-

Poor pyrites - blasted.

l

3

75' x 3' x l'

-

Some good pyrites but not in
quantity - blasted.

IE 1 x 3' x l'

-

South of Ho. 4 are two pits.
The contact between the.pyrites
and greenstone is between
the two.

60? x 5' x l'

-

Situated on stoop side hill blasted.

^

5

n

6

n

7

90' x 4 1 x li-' -

Poor grade pyrites all the way blasted..

"

8

45' x 4' x li 1 "

Poor grade pyrites all the way.
At south end greenstone shows.

"

9

Pit on side of depression shows
up poor grade pyrites,-biasted.

Pit full of rust and cement
boulders.
12| x 3' x 2'
4' x 3' x 3 1

" 10
M 11

-

Rust.
Ver;- little fair quality pyrites,

300 feet to the West of Ho. l is a trench 15'x3'xl'
which showed up u liltle low grade pyrites.
There 4-s a little bog oro in lake bottom bet\veen
tfos. 3 and 5. ^,
The pyrites as a v;hole in this deposit is very low
grade but it undoubtedly extends under the lake, and may be
*
"' ?
.
better there. The width of the deposit on lar.d is nearly
100 feet. "

'

.Deposit "C" v/hs also prospected.
now located on Claim 1596.

This appears to be

It is described in the fcllov/ing notes

fror. Hr. Aelcvvith's report.

JTo.l.

Trench

25' x 3' x l 1

-

Cemented boulders.

"2.

"

10' x 5' x 5'

-

Gravel, rust ar.d boulders.

"3.

"

10' x 5' x 2' and) Shov:s some good looking ore,
.6' x 8' x 5'
)

"4.

"

4' x 5' x 2'

"5

"

8' x 5' x 5'

"6'

"

15' x 6' x 3i' -

"7

"

10' x 3' x 2'

"8

"

4' x G' x 4'

•f

9

"

f 10

"

8' x 4' x 3'

-

Gravel.

''li.

"

20' x 5' x l 1

-

Pyrites all the way but not
very goodi

12.

."

30' x 3' x 2'

- Pyrites a little siliceouslooking.

13.

"

6' x 10' x 4' -

V 14.

"

25' x 4' x 2|' -

Sone siliceous but not too
bad-looking p:*rites.

r 15.

"

12' x 6" x l'

-

Siliceous pyrites.

v 16.

"

20' x 4' x -J-'

-

"

Rusted gravel.
-

"

"

Outcrop of fairly goodlooking ore.

- Gravel.
~

i

Siliceous pyrites,

36' x 4' x li-' -

"

"

Sone fairly' good looking
pyrites. There is a cave here
and frori this it looks as
though the deposit v/ere
dipping south.

""

"

A depression runs along fron east to west as though
pyrites had v/eathered av/ay, and the farther away,rfron" the edge of
this depression on^ goes northward theiipoorer he-vfinds the pyrites
in character.

I therefore expect to find the best^p^ites ^
'^,;,. .

. , ;'

.

.•,';.,

'. , ';. "^^ii^j/ '".-^.^viV''.'.'.^,:

'
.V

. . •'.,

underneath this ; depression..': ' .,.:v.":-- '^'^y-'''':^-^'^^'-''^^^:^^^ " •: ": '' :' '^
South of where pits ilos. -; 1 to 16 werXdwg^^and distant

180 feet fron Ho. 13 is a deposit of pyrites 300 by 250 feet.
It is slightly higher than the surrounding land and a depression
runs through it fron east to v/est.
No. 17.

Trench

ID' x 5' x l'

"

18
19

"
"

20' x 5' x 3/4'
100' x 3' x P

"

20

"

15' x 3' x l 1

The above trenches and other exposures show up an imraense
deposit of poor grade pyrites : a few blasts were put in.
Trenching was next done v/est of the lake on the south shore
of vrhich Deposit-8 is' located.
now on Clain 1600.

This deposit was called ZS2\ i t is

An account of the v.ork done on it is given in

the following notes fron report of T/. R. Askwith.
"There appear to be two ore-bodies, one directly north of
the other.

,

The -exposures are on the sides of rounded hills which

for the BOSt part are covered with gravel and boulders.
JIo. l

Trench

-

Rust and decayed pyrites c:nd a-band of limestone

"

2

"

14' x 4' x 2 1

-

"

3

"

8' x 3' x l'
*

-

"

4

"

12' x 5' x 2'

-

"

5

"

42' x 8' x l'

n

6

"

45' x 5' x l 1

- Pyrites nuch the came as in
V/5 - s owe good, some bad.

"

7

"

35' x 4' x l'
' ' '
.

-

v

o

"

r

Siliceous pyrites.
"

-

"

. v

Lean ore.
-

Sone good ore, and some of
; V, ^
poor quality.nixed." \ -'^-\, ,'^'^'M

- '••••"- '•-'•^••^^'••'- ? -'' '^': tV^^lj
- Boulders of ore. -,. • •'..'•'- •••vs^^-ffi&tt

On the northern body, is a depression situated on the top- of t?
tho hill evident!;^ f orned'by the weathering away of pyrites. ; : ^" v l
The last place "work was performed by Ac^ith wr.s about a

'
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'

quarter of a nile northwest of "D".

This was called Deposit "E" :

it seer.s to be now located on four clains JTos. 1603, 1600, 1611,
and S.S.IT. 515.
"ITo. 1.

It is briefly described in the following notes.

6 feet of ore of good quality showing out of side of

bluff and apparently dipping southward.
No. 2.

Pit

"

3.

Trench 60' x 5'

"

4

n

5

Pit

-

South bf this pit which shows
pyrites is a band of quartz
banded in structure.

M

6

Trench 24' x 4' x 3'

-

Mixture of pyrrhotite, k pyrites.

"7

12' x 10' x 3 ' -

- ".

x 2' -

20' x 8" x l' -

"

12' x 4' x 3'

-

Cut in face of bluff and show
ing pyrrhotite altogether.
South end chows pyrrhotite
while north shows pyrites.
Mixture of rock and pyrites.

"

"

"

"

Prospecting was discontinued about Aug. 1st and during the
next two nonths tho only work done in the locality consisted of
reconnaissance^ for wagon and sleigh roads to the Gondreau Lake
Clains.

It having been decided to explore the property by diar.ond

drilling tho erection'of cur.ps and other necessary buildings was
CQraier.ced in October under the direction of Hr. E. H. Dodd who
had succeeded Hr. Askwith in September.

:"

Two canps 16' x 18' inside

wore constructed' early in ITovenber j also a stable 12' x 16*.
i

'

f?'

'

.

, :\ - a,,

Shprtly afterwards, a sleigh road v;as cut out fron the clains to
reach the Ryeipson, tote road.

After this nore buildings were

5

constructed, .sb'ljhat by Jan. 1st the f allowing'buildings in addit-^.4f
iop to the canpfkand stable-had been .erected - blacksmith shop

^-f*

..
12' x 16', hay .ehed 12' x 14', and store house 12' x 16' .An pff ice"'l
was finished during January,: :and a shed for theVDiaaond Drill which

-11had "been "brought in v/ac also erected.

Accordinc tc report of

Mr. R. 31. Paterson dated tfov. 1st 1904 the "buildings are located
as follows:- car.ps on Claim 159C, stables, and oil-house on 1595,
and "blacksmith shop and powder house on 1599.
During January 1903 a start was made at sinking* a shaft
on Deposit E.

V/h e:i a depth of 18 feet had "been reached (more

than 12 feet of which was sunk before reel: was reached) s. drift was
driyen eastv/ard 40 feet, at which point a cross-cut was pushed to
the south for a distance of 26 feet.

This is said c" Mr. E. K. Dodd

to have "passed through a point immediately under Star Pit E
(which is apparently Pit 17o. 1).

Taking into account the lengths

and directions of drift and crosscut we nay conclude the shaft was
sunk at or near Pit !Io. 2 on Deposit E.

The drift ras continued

eastward "beyond the. crosscut for a short distance.
Apparently but little ore was encountered ir. the drift
and crosscut, but Dodd says he is "of the opinion that both drift
and crosscut have pieced over oro which has been oxidized down
*

*

to the water-lev?!.."

jjosiiog this drifting, some stripping was done around
Star Pit E, and a hele was cunk in the centre of' depression on A.
About the time this work was completed Doc^d remarks that "on all
the properties now discovered with the exception of the Bear Claiia
we can only do satipfactory exploration with a diamond drill."
H

* -

*

About j;ho Riddle of January 1903 diamond drilling

commenced on Deppsfr.t A, and was continued till April 18th '03 when
a fir.fe destroyed the drill shed and the frame of the drill.
During ;thic time four holes were put down. Their
v
.. ' '*. -. '
,: " '•••- '
locations may be -qeen by referring to plan of Deposit A. Hole llo.l
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was suni: at an ancle of 420 and is 235 feet deep ; hole Ho. 2 -was
vertical and is 230 feet deep ; hole Ho. 3 ivas vertical and is
98 feet deep ; and hele No. 4 was at an angle of 6O0 and is 148 ft.
deep.
The following are the results of analyses of the core
fron the drill holes put dov/n :-

Thickness of Pyrites

Hole No. l
16'
43'
54'
Ill'
137'
167'

3'
3'
13'
26'
30'
40'

- 19'
- 46'
- 67!
- 1371
- 16?'
- 207

Hole No. 2

35.02
38.03
34.80
29.25 .
' 34.84
29.22 .
Av. "~ "31.54^

Per cent. Sulphur

Thickness Pyrites

8' 12' T

43' -

54'
60'
97'
127'
135'

Per cent. Sulphur

-

4'
17'
5'
3'
32'
28'
2'
34'

12'
29'

48'

57'92'
125!
129'
169!

KOJ.C Ho. 3

42.18
29.35
37.83

37.10
36.69
35.36
38. OCO

about

not

38.00)analysed

N

125 feet

In this hole pyrites {estimated tc run about

32^ Sulphur) v/as encountered fron 4' o" to 7' 6".

All below

this was green schist.
Hole }To. 4

.Tkis v/as 146 feet deep and showed 143.5 foot of

pyrite which it vms estinatod would run frota 32^ to 40^ in

(

qulphur.

This hole wao still in ore when drilling was

Discontinued.

'"

-;

"

'

,*

The deepest point at v/^ich ore v/as struct iii these
;'V..'

'

.

-

.-

. : .'. .

.

holes is 169 feet fron the surface. '
, Fron
in April 1903,
' the time drilling
: stopped
'
"

. . - - -- ' ' -

-13ncthine nore was done till October 1907 when Hr. Eascelbring v;as
sent in to complete the assessment work.

Concerning iio work

Ilr. Hasselbring reports under date of Dec. 14th 1907 that
'•J-Iost of our work so far has been confined to the deposit
known as nC M i

This deposit is in the shape of a hog'sback ridge
*

extending northwest and southeast.

Starting with the northwest

end v/e stripped across the deposit to a width of 125 feet-where
the over-burden became too deep to v/ork to advantage.

Pour trenches

have been stripped over* the formation exposing a length of 700 ft. ,
but no trench shows a width of formation of over 125 feet as the
hog'o-back falls off rapidly on sither side and is overrun with
large boulders.

The grade of pyrites co far as exposed seens to

'

be quite uniform for 600 feet but southeast of this vre encountered

j

a lower grade of ore.

;
i

The sample taken fron 10 pop-holes put in at random over
the surface of the entire strippings shov/s 32.07^ sulphur. This
:
.
would probably hayq gone up to 35J* if the last 100 feat had been
\

:
\
f

*

;

omitted.
'
'
't
Y/o think the surface showings on deposit "C" will warrant
'
l
diamond drilling ^hio deposit, and v/e could probably arrange with

|

•'
''. i
the Hining Recorder to have the v/ork done on C distributed over all
"'
the clains. As tlie ground is very hard and "short" it is impossible

i
j\
l

to determine the'depth of the deposit, by sinking without great

l

expense, while if we diamond drill this property we can reduce our
present working for,qp and obtain more definite results.

l

- In regard to the other deposits would say that v/e do not *
"
'
think, riuch of those,i.^o the West from the surface showings as they
are either snail or low grade. Deposit A and the Bear claim
f
,
' however look pretty good. V/e have not done rauch v/ork on this-

.-f
|
~

i
\
i

J
•*

depoBit but considerable stripping was done in 1902 and 1903,
and some diamond drilling was done on A.' Ve think that if you
s

.

could arrange to diamond drill C and the deposits East of this
it would be the cheapest and most satisfactory method to obtain
definite results."
Possible Quantity of Ore Available;

TChen we turn to consider the

possible quantity of ore avp.ilc.ble it seems probable that no
^

W

inconsiderable tonnage nay be extracted.

Aftex* the trenching,
-

test-pitting, and drilling done in'1902 and 1903 Prof. T/iltoott
makes the folloxving rough estimate of the tonnage to be obtained
on t^e supposition that the deposits will reach onl^ 100 feet in
*

depth. ("In the case of deposit A it ie evident the quantity is

~
C

underestinated as pyrite was found there at a depth of 169 feet.")
Tons
Quality
Deposit A
350' x 50'
27^00
Pair
".. B
900' x 50'
450,000
Poor
"
C
550' x 50'
275,000
Pair
"
Q
250' x 300'
750,000
Poor
"
D
100' x 30!
30,000
Poor
"
D
200' x SO'
160,000
Fair
"
E
200' x 30'
60,000
Pair '
"
E
100' x 30'
30,000
Pair
"
?
ICO' r. 10'
10,000
Pair
"Bear"'
700' x 100'
70000
Poor
Depppit, "P" is one of wliich there is apparently no
mention in the correspondence but a tracing shows it to lie along
a rqad crossing claims llos. 1609 and 1610,
Mr. Ha.pselbring, at present in charge or .the property,
has confined his work, aa v/ill have been previously noted, to
deposit C, and as a result of his work there he estimates the
quantity of ore t^ere at 750;000 tons - this on the supposition
that the deposit extends to a depth of 100 foot.
Of" the deposits to the West,' ivwili /be remembered

M

that Hr. Hasselbring says he does not think much of them as they
are either snail or low grade.
"The deposits on v/hich work has "been done are all
separate and distinct prospects and any one of thtn night possibly
develop into a producing property." Besides the places where
prospecting hus been done there are others on which the surface
indications are quite as promising.

These are depressions which

may quite possibly have been caused by the nore rapid weathering
away of a, purer grade of pyrite than is seen in the siliceous
outcrops, or possibly by the weather! r.g of bands of limestone; or
of a combination of the two.

And these depressions are the most

difficult to prospect by trenching because owing to the presence
of water it is alpost always inpossible to get down in the centre
of such places.
Mr. Froleck in his Report on Iron Pyrites in Ontario
(Report of the Ontario Bureau of Hines,Vol. XVI) rer&rks after
'

* i , *

*

describing the deposits in detail: '

"The, above descriptions show very considerable pyrite'
;
bearing area, and indicate the neagre aaount of exploratory work
in proportion to that necessary for arriving at any adequate
estimate of the quantity and grade of available ore.
r* '

A large

extent of gossap -.and bog-ore - covered depression has not as yet
been prospected.

It is not unreasonable to expect that in ooae

of these, deposits rf pyrite higher in grade than those on the
hilly outcrops mo.y,be found."
ftuality pf the .Qrs; ^

7/ith regard to quality of the ore there is

scarcely the o awe1 note of hopefulness as there is in regard to
quantity, it appears that the larger part of the large quantity of
ore likely available is too low grade to be narketable without
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cconcentration.

The g rade of pyrite marketed in North Anerica

se ens to run nostly fron 42^ to 44^ in sulphur, although sone
running as lo\v as 38^ is marketable.

Prof. Willmott, speaking of

his estimate of 2,640,000 tons say^ that "probally half v;ill run
30^ in sulphur and over, but this i s largely a guess. "
The results of analyses of drill cores have been
previously given.

Y/e \vill now consider sone of the analyses of

samples fron the surface.
Jieposit
A

Remarks

E'er cent.
Sulphur

(1) Average sample exposed v;all eastern end
(2) Average of 25 feet across face of bluff #1E

43.50
40.21

B

Average ore - sample by Rowland F. Kill

C

(1) Average sample from 6 feet exposed in
Trench #15 or #13
(2) Average sample from pit #6
(3) Plt.y/14 - Represents a large body of
1*3 an ore
.
. '
(4) Average sample by R. F. Hill
Believed to be not representative too
much rock
(5) Average of area 125' x 700 1 , from 18 popholes in trenches

32.07

fcl) Average of surface over an area 4' x 20'
Pit #5
'

36.77

D

(2) Average of good ore:- Si0^2 * 6.00^,

FQ'W 44.3G#, CaO * 0.25,C, l!gO c 0.53^,

Cu-trace, As-trace, Pb-nil, Zu-nil

E

F

Bear
- v

c5.07
33.00
39.10
.
32:25
23.10

40.28

(1) Star Pit Ho.l
(2) Average of pits #3- and #4
(3) Sample by RiF.JIill:- Fe s 45.43^,5102=5.98^
Jin304sl.8?I. UgO B. 2.14^, CaO-trace,
..
; Ae':2u,Co,iTi, trace , .Pb-none. ' .
(4) Pyrite. b ' pyrrhotite pit #2-- Hi Sr.l5^ '

35.27
34.21

(1) Piqked camplo - Cu,Au,Un, traces '
(2) PJcJjpd scnple' - Insoluble 3.8lX,Au c 20

48.71
45.69

Large bodies 'low grade ore '
/
(D 3*ftfli|'e brown her.iatito ~ near pyrite on
- "Benr" . - Hetallic Iron 58.02^. .p.- i'-. 071
(2) Lppse brov;n henatite - Creek Valley below
Bear Clain -Iron r 47.17*.,, p.- .014

4? 4P

™ 4u* n* *^

28.52

i -

"i* ' " "" '

1^25
2. 60
1 .
' " '

-

'.^
."

i V' - '
s' { ~ ' '
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Qualitative teute have "been nado at the Laboratory of the
Lake Superior Power Co. for Chlorine and Fluorine and the
reports said "ITo trace" of theso elements.
Although the ore as it occurs natunally is too low grade to
"be marketable it ss^zas to be agreed by all who have soon the
deposits that it should be amenable to concentration v/hereby a
marketable product would be obtained.

T.'illnott r en; ark s that "it

is qustomary at the mines in Virginia, v;hich are the largest on
this Continent, to concentrate by crushing and jigging o res
between 25^ and 40# in sulphur.. This I was told was accomplished
at a cost of 30 cents a ton.

They ore hoisting ores from a depth

of 600 feet to be treated in this way.

It seems a safe conclusion

that these ores can be mixed and prepared for the market as
cheaply as thoso in Virginia, and there i c no doubt they exist in
nuch larger quantities in Michipicoten than in Virginia.
Fraleck in his report referred to above remaria that
"Deposits B and C are higher in grade than the others, and with
very little culling their product should run approximately
in sulphur.

In the other bodies workable lenses of 40^ ore
. ,,

doubtless occur.

The remaining material running between 25T? and

in sulphur could readily be concentrated to a 48^ or DO/'' product.
i

The plant is quitje simple and the operating cost in e country
replete \~ith waterpower should not exceed 60 cents per ton. The
overburden of limonite is by no means insignificant economically,

and will repay removal ecppcially if'taken away before it becomes
i
.
.
contaminated during the mining of the pyrite."
1

.j

.

- ,

,

,

It might b(2,here remarked, that analyses of bog ore from the
Bear.Claim and vic*}riity have s5iown metallic iron to vary from
47;^ to 58;?, and sulphur from 0.09^ to 2.60^.
. Hasoelbring in reporting on his v/ork says of the ore in
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deposit C, "this ore is of such a grade that it car: be easily
concentrated either v/et or with magnetic concentrators. "

Ponds;-

The question of roads to the Gondreau LnJre claims

seems to have been enquired into pretty fully in the sumr.er and
fall of 1902, under the direction of i'essrs. Askwith and Dodd.
Tiie first route examined was one to connect with
the C. P. R.

In a straight line the C. P. R. is not more than

eight miles distant from the claims, but such a route is impossible
for a road bocauce of high hills and swamps.

The engineers

locating for the Algona Central Ry. worked all through this
locality and finally located a route leading to Loch Alsh Station.
This is the route followed in the main by Askwith's nen in 1902.
*

There was great difficulty in locating a suitable route between
stations 1238 and 1289 on True's location; but this was finally
over cone though it would be "the nost .expensive section of a
wagon or sleigh road."

To sun up Askwith says:-

"The -vyhole distance from the claims to Loch Alsh will
be 14 miles of which half a mile ie completed, and four niles will
not require much attention.

In the w:;ole distance it will require

one and a half miles of cross-laying over swanps.

I estimate

that the cost of such a road completed in rough style but good
enough to tote over will be between #1500.00 and $16QO.OO.

A

sleigh road over the eaae routa as above will cost in the
r

^

'

'

neighborhood of.^^OO.OO"
, : -.

,;

"

"

,

"' ' .''v -- 1 ' -. ' - :

.

Witl? ^ferenco to roads from the Gondreau claims to
'\

'

-. ••••'•' -" ':

*

the Emily Mine, situated on J)og X*a2co,' and distant 7 ailes. from
l'"**

t

'

ITissanaibi, Askwith-says:*

' ' -.

^
'

'

-

"

."'.

'i

'

'

:

^;; ,
:

'

,\^ -''..*' i

. 'I''

#

'-" '.-

"

-

"A wagon road frosi the Emily to tho Gondreau Lake claims
would cost more than one to Loch Alsh:and would then have the
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disadvantage of being seven miles by water from the nearest
railway siding.
A sleigh road will follow tho canoe route and will be
about 14 miles in length ; it will cost loss than 0500.00."
At tho request of Prof. "Willmott a reconnaissance was
made for a road westward from the claims to UcVeigih's Creek, and
thence along the creek to the A. C? R. near Hawk Lake.

Johnston

and Massie reported a wagon road impossible : but they succeeded
*

-

-

in locating a sleigh road as may be seen on map accompanying their
report.

They estimated the cost of this road at 5460.00 of which

045.00 would cover the coot fro:: the claims to HcVsigh's Creek.
Johnston and J'assie also made a survey for a road
continuing westward across HcVeigh's Creek to intersect the
*

.

Ryerson tote road.
t

t

This they estimated would cost ^255.00

" -" * ,

' ,

.

*

'

k

'

inpluding the cost of u bridge over the Hagpie River : it would
have a grade eaqh way but so gradual as to give no trouble,
Finally in IToveraber and December 1902 a sleigh r6ad was
made along the last-mentioned route.

At tho easterly end numerous

branches were laid out to the various deposits so that in all
14-miles of sleigh road were constructed.

The distance from the

car.ips to the Rye,r(pon tote road is about 9 miles.
' ' *, tr :

In March
1?03 E. H. Dodd made a reconnaissance of the
••y
ground between1 the
Station on the
P ' Gondreau Lake claims and Otter
. '
C. P. R. He reported fuvprably on this route saying in part "the
' -

'

"

- ".

*

'

'*

*

difficulties wou3id consist of a few hills and sone small boulders,
but the hills would'not be worse than those on'the road-between the
' '
--*
.
:
'
v';-r"" ,,
mine and the Magpie River, v/hile the distance would be at the

.t
. •^.,. '
.
' -;
;. . ' ' : . - '. -'
most 12 miles to a station where there is a good siding.
Cost of Gpndreau Lake Operations:-''

yromTodger JIo.l, Mines Depart-

r.ent" we see that the coct of Gondreau Lake operations up to July
3rd, 1903 amounted to ^741.21.

However according to statement

of Prof. Y/illmott in letter of Oct. 5th, 1905, and from copies
of affidavits made on Oct. 16th, 1905 by Prof. Y/illaott re work
done on the Gondreau Lake claims, it appears that, previous to
/4pril 1st, 1903, the sum of ^9ooo.OO had been spent in actual
mining operations, exclusive of all houses, roads, and other like
improvements.
In the fall of 1904 certain expense was incurred in the
re-staking of these claims by Hr. R. H. Paterson, but no record
of it could be found on the files.

Kor does t'-ere appear to be

any record of the cost of the staking of claims S. S.y.513, 514,
and 515 by J. A. V.'ilde in January, 1907.
The follov/ing items re cost of constructing'buildings
at Gondreau Lake are available viz two camps $260.90 > and stable
S59.10.
Geolonv of the Gondrenu T.ake Clf.ir.Q!-

Concerning the geology of

the Gondreau Lake Claims and the surrounding locality there is not
ve r;- much information in the files : co at the risk of repaeting
some information already given v/e will quote from Dr. Coleman in
his Report on th.o Iron Ranges of Eastern Michipicoten which appears
in the Fifteenth Report of the Ontario Bureau of Kines {see p. 183).
The report of E. L. Fraleck in the Sixteenth Report nay also be

f

t.
j

consulted.
Gonflrgau Lake, Pyrites Deposits.
1

'

^ '

v

'

*

Dr. A. fft Coleman.

*

' ' '

;

:, ,' -,

"Much the most interesting and, from the economic stand-

point, by no means the least important, of the nining claims visited

;

j
|
l
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.-z. t he summer was the series of pyrites deposits near Gondreau
Lake.

At first it seemed doubtful if they should be included in

the Iron Formation since crystalline limestone and iron pyrites
are tieir two prominent features.

However there are also suggestion^

such as a considerable amount of banded silica and black slate,
maklr-5 it certain that these deposits are simply an extremely
sulphurous variety of the Iron Formation.

It is known that the

IrorT formation at the Helen Mine originally contained its iron
larqel;,- in the forn of pyrites, and there are still thick bands,
very rich in pyrites jus-t south of Sayers Lake, the best body of
water to the west of Helen Hine.
Banded schist with rusty streaks suggests the deposits
as or-e turns east over the hills from HcVeigh 1 s Creek, but
characteristic material is not seen until a succession of ponds
is reached running east and west through the property.
The first outcrop tov/ards the west/ named "E" by the
prospectors v/ho explored it, runs east and west for about 100 feet
and ir: cross-section shows from south to north:
Pyrite :with sor.e green schist .......... 8 paces.
n
Limestone, mostly hidden by debris .... 6
tt
Pyritt? ' f .... ........;.................. 4
n
Green schist (strike 1000 ,dip 600 S) ...,. 33
n
Pyrite y4th some cellular silica ...... 2P
Very rusty banded silica (di? 250 S) ••••.A.9..—"
^
Width of section
"98 paces
Just to the west of the hill top on which the section was
measured the limestone and much of the pyrites hare been dissolved
out *s a narrow ravins, and here a shaft 25 feet deep has been sunk.
The rsE.~6rials on th.e dump are mainly limestone, but with some
bands und knots of^green achi'ct and many masses of- pyrite, sometimes
interbedded with 1 the limestone.

The limestone is exactly like that

of tie Grenville series, but the silica at the north end of the

.
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section is unniistakeably Iron formation, though with little inter*

"banded magnetite.

The pyrites often has a porphyritic look,

.

-

large crystals being embedded in a finer Groundmass'.
A quarter of a mile to the east another hill contains a
large amount of pyrites at deposit D, shown massively by the
stripping but mainl;.' covered with a thin shoot of gossan, the
t

largest outcrop being about 90 feet by 25 feet in dimensions.
Just to the west between the two hills lies a muskeg with a pool
having yellow ochre at its bottom.
hill.

No limestone was seen on this
'

Still farther to tho east there are small outcrops of
pyrites for core than 100 feet, when the hill sinks away toward
bouldery ground followed by a small lake. Along the couth side of
*'
'
this pond gossan shows at many points on the steep bank and
stripping discloses more or less pyrite with a little pyrrhotite.
The bottom along the south shore is often covered v/ith gossan, and
the lake basin may represent pyrites and limestone cow dissolved
away.

i

Hear the east end of the snp.ll lake, on the edge of the
hill there are interesting eink holes representing the solution
of sulphides.
A short distance to the north of this lake along the
path from outcrop ?E" a nearly straight band of crystalline lime
stone was followed for 410 paces.
^

t.

'

*.

.

. ' '

In some places it is 30 fee,t

'-

':

-.

' "'

.

wide,, though generally loop than that, and parallel to it on the
north runs a lorj^ depression, sometimes showing goscan on its

north side, and ipe'rhapB representing a band of pyrites. ,t The limef. tf'--'
.
•••- . :'::' '' ..:''- :A'tiK:J:-; - -. ..
stone is white or'gray, and dips about 800 to the south, with a
•strike nearly east and west.
'

...' •.^••:i^:-:':--:^' ' -

After the 410 paces diorite seems to

' '.^^liji^^

-23cut off the limestone, "but 160 paces to the east there are two
sink holes running east and west as narrow trenches.

The largest

is 15 feet long and 8 or 10 feet deep with 6 feet of partly deconposed pyrite at the bo t ton.

Somewhat to the eust of these sink holes and a little
north of the second snail lake, there is a low hill of gossan 200
paces long frora east to west, ar.d about 120 paces broad.

Most of

the hill is covered with snail pines but where these have been
™

overturned rusty banded silica nay be seen,containing some pyrites.
The dip and strike were not clearly determined, the dip seening
to be very flat in cone places but as hick as 6001T. in others.
Still tp the north along a road are found deposits "C",
sose of v/h i eh .contain fairly pure pyrites, as shown by several
strippings one extending for 50 feet.

In places the pyrite is

interbedded with granular silica, or has a band of chert to the
north, and in one stripping a little impure siderite was found
with the silica,

e,

Deposit "A" to the northeast of C is very interesting
ewing to the sink holes and cr.all caverns-resulting fron ths
weathering of pyrites.

Towards the east end there are two

depressions, ope 120 feet'long, the other 80 feet, v/ith their
longest diameters,
nearly oast and west.
i i*

They are about 10 ifeet

deop and are floored mainly with peat.

Along tho northwest wall

of the nore westerly depression there are pits and snail caves

of natural origin, but suggesting mining operations.

The longest

, 't .~ *
.
cave runs in abput 10 feet, and has about the sane depth , the roof
"*

A. i ,f \ -

*

being of rusty pyrite and the floor of gossan.

One natural open

pit is about io\ feet by 25 feet in dinensions. There is a larger
flat depression to the southeast of the two just mentioned, but

vrith no evidence of pyrites.
To the northwest and west of the depressions just
described, a gossan-covered hill runs westerly with green schist
on the north and more or less pyrites on top and along the south
side, where a "band of crystalline limestone 10 or 15 feet wide
stretches for about 150 feet.

At one place a cave opens into the

limestone, roofed with limestone and gossan, -the bc t toxa being
largely covered v/ith blocks of limestone.

Here the limestone seems

to arch over the pyrites.
A section across the low hill near its west end shows
green schist to the south, then limestone v/ith some pyritous
schist, 30 feet of pyrite, 12 feet of green schist, 9 feet of pyrite,
and green schist to the north.

There seems to be little continuity,

in the- structure however., and sections at different points vary
greatly among theinselves.

Pyrites or gossan extends for about

400 feet from east to west, with a width of 150 feet, but it is
greatly nixed with other materials, especially schist and lime
stone.
*

It is stated that a diamond drill hole on A claim showed
**

k *

pyrite to a depth of 169 feet averaging about 35^ in sulphur.
The Bear Claim.
The most easterly deposit called the Bear Claim displays
many interesting features, and has the largest extent of all the
outcrops seen, with a length from east to west of 1200 feet and a
width of nearly .s 3,90.

To the west there-is low. peaty eixmM with

smaJLl pools containing a foot or more of ochreor bog ore, probably
•'t

'

-

' i

f

f

'f -

9

-''

-

.

'

' ".

-

'

f-

,

'

.

'

leqphed from the deposit : and much of the deposit itself is
.. - ..
^ \ '''.'...:. . -' ' - . ' '
'.' :- ':^: -;;.', ; '"'. ' .
gospan-covered or'Bidden beneath drift. A etripping near the

- "'"'

middle shcv/s gossan or pyrite at several points across the strike
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over a \vidth of 150 feet, "but no stripping crosses the full
width.

Towards the east walls of green schist or schistone

hornblende porphyrite rise on bo'th sides, and at the east end of.
the deposit the appearance is that of an ariphitheatre leaving the
schist projecting over it like an cave.

V/h e the r the valley was

foraed "by the destruction of pyrites is uncertain, "but the arrange
ment suggests this.

The pyrites of the Bear Clain Eeens more

mixed with rock matter than in nost of the deposits, "but it covers
A

a far larger area than any of the others.
The length of the series of .outcrops fror: east to west
is a 1/2 miles afld at the end of the first little lake there are
outcrops over a width of half a nile : so that a considerable
territory is nore or less covered with pyrites or coscan forced
v

''

fror? it.

*

The total
anount nust go into the raillions of tons : but
C

*

undpubtedly much pf it is too low grade to be profitably used.
Y/ith selection there should be a largo ancunt available reaching
'a percentage of 35 or 40 in sulphur, and a considerable anount

. •'• -

still higher in grade.
There is very little magnetic disturbance near sone of
the deposits, but at others the conpass is untrustworthy,
probably, however.' froa the presence of pyrrhotite rather than of
V

magnetite.

'i

The iron of the Gondreau Lake range must be looked
#

*

*

'

:

upofl as almost entirely conbined with sulphur rather than with
oxygen, as in almost all ' . other ranges,
v
i "-*.*
-, . ' '
Tlie large amount of crystalline linestone is most
. ,t : ,

.

- -

.

'

~

" *

',

striking in a region so devoid of limestone as that north of

•

Lake Superior. ^01*0'band near the'west end of the series of .deposits
if
''^**,.
.'
' ' . ;i . .'
run? nearly a quarter of a nile without a break, and linestone

is found fron point to point for about a nile and a half, though

.

" -26rt "

rt

none v;as observed at the Bear claim.

The limestone varies a good

deal in appearance some being yellowish, and other parts gray, very
little "being white.

It is generally somewhat streaked or bunded

and portions would"make a good ornamental stone.

Sor:e parts are

somewhat coarsely crystalline like much of 1he limestone of the
Grenville series in the east, but others are rather Tine-grained,
though none of it has the bluish gray of the Huronian lines tone
near Garden River or Echo Bay.

If net with in the Parry Sound

region or the Ottawa Valley the rock would certainly "be considered
to belong to the Grenville series, or possibly where somewhat
fine-grained and gray, to the Hastings series.
The considerable amount of banded silica associated with
the deposits leaves no doubt of the age relationships.

The series

belongs to the Iron formation and so occupies the upper part of tie
Xeewatin.

The apBociated rocks are largely green schist and

porphyrite, but along the northern side of the range surface

•

volcanics are found in the shape of a band of greenstone showing
... . .
- .
.
pillow structure. The schistose rocks conerally have a strike
of frora 800 to 3-00?, and a-steep dip, from 600 to 90O .
'f i

It is

,

probable that with nore time than we could afford a series of
anticlines and sypplines could be worked out, disentangling the
somewhat complex relationships between limestone, iron formation,
and accompanying schists sketched in the foregoing pages.

The

rather widespread drift deposits hamper field work for the
prospectors, and the geologist, in this part of the district.

.

Dikes of rather freah diabase and of older "basic rock
A

were found nortlvof, f the range, but time was not available to follow
thenj up.

The Gondreau Lake Iron formation is of special interest

as containing probably the largest known pyrites deposits of

-27Ontario, and also the only extensive end fairly pure limestone
knoyn to exist for hundreds of. miles along the north, shore
of Lake Superior.

R 12 P O R T
-on theGOUDRKAU LAKE PYKITK PROPKRTY
-of theALGOilA COJ.3.SRCIA1 CO?iPA}v7,
R SUP^IOR CORPORATION.

REPORT
-on theGOUDREAU LAKE PYRITE PROPERTY
-of theALGOMA C0121ERCIAL COMPANY,
LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.

INTRODUCTION;

The Goudreau property consists of a nuraber of
claims in the Province of Ontario, Canada, about 120 miles
North of Saylt Ste. Marie, between Lake Superior and the C.P.
R. , on which exist large exposures of iron pyrites.

This oc

currence of iron pyrites has been knovm for years.

The

property wag first taken up ir. 1699, on account of the bog
ore chowingp on it.

In 1900 the lands were reported by Mr.

A. B. V/ilmott, after an examination, as worthless as iron
properties 1,- and since then the pyrite has been considered
the nore valuable ore, and the exploration done on the prop
erty has been done with a view to proving the value of the
,,
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pyrite deposits.
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from a shallow shaft, has been done, except surface work,such ;

as digging trenches, digging a few shallow test pits through
the glacial drift to the bed rock, and stripping of moss from
the exposures.
On December 5th, I reached Micsinabie, tho nearest
outfitting station on the Canadian Pacific Railroad from which
to start to the nines.

I was accompanied .by Kr. Hanselbring,

who was in charge of the exploration on the properties during
the past year.

The day of my arrival the thermometer shoved

2C degrees below zero, and the country v/as covered by sno\v
about 5 inches

deep.

Dog Lake, v/h i eh during the summer is

a part of the canoe route to the property, and over v-hich the
irail in r/inter goes when the lake is frozen, had just been
frozen the nj.ght before my arrival.
the ice was not oafe to travel upon;

The Indians reported that
there was not enough

snow for the. dog teams, even had the trail across the lake
been safe.

I found that it would be neceocary to wait sev

eral days for the ice to thicken, even in order to go in on
foot.

This meant a two days' trip to (-et in, sleeping out

one night.

All my supplies would have to be carried in, as

the supplies had been removed from the camp on the property
at the end of the season's work, and the camp closed.
A close study of the surface conditions on the
property is the only means at present, in view of the slight
amount of exploration work which has been done, of reaching

a conclusion as to the possibilities of the property. As this
close geological study was not possible, in view of the cover
ing of f,now, I abandoned, ituch to my regret, a. trip to the
properties.

Such detailed study of those properties as is

necessary can only be done durin;: the open season, when there
is no mow.
On ray way to Uissinahie, I stopped over at the
"Soo", and while there secured from Mr. R. V/'. Seelye and Mr.
Hasselbrir.g all the valuable information concerning the claims
which was on record in the company's office, and known person
ally to these men, with ciaps of the property.

In addition

to this information, I had with ne reports made by two of the
Canadian officials, 3)r. A. P. Coleman and E,L.Fraleck, pub
lished in the 15th and 16th Annual Reports cf the Bureau of
Mines, Ontario, fc^ 1906 and 1907 respectively.
''

From a study of the data supplied by the gentle

men mentioned, and the officinl jrovertwient records, the accom
panying report is written.

I an nlone responsible for the

conclusions.
Wot having been informed as to the exact inten
tions in case the property is taken over, or as to the purchase
price of vhe property, I aia unable to do more than render es
timates in certain parts of ny report.

PROPERTY;

The property consists of 26 claims, having a total
acreage of 952.75 acres.

The following is a list of the claims,

using the govern.-nent departmental claim numbers, with the
acreage of each claim placed opposite: —
ft a Par tmen t lil ji\)m"b er ,

Acreage.

1595

1596
1097
1598
1599
1600
1601
1602
1603
1604
1605
1606
1607
1608
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615

•

30.38

,

x

1616
1617
1618
3619

S. S. M. 513

TITLE;

i ' . . .

. . i ,. ;i , ; ,: ..;-...

33.58
33.73
30.71
30.49
41.51
34.72
37.15
42,30
37.97
32.75
36.91
36.72
41.86
45.57
30.83
35.57
38.14
36.31
38.77
42.41

l
i
:

42.17
28.14
38.93
34.13

l
i

952.75

\

41.00

,

' . , \ , :;

f
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. These claims are now held "by the company under
possessory title frpra the Government only; the' full amount of

assessment work

necessary to hold these claims having teen

done by the company and accepted by the proper department.
The claims have been surveyed for patent by a
government mineral surveyor and all plats prepared and sub
mitted to the proper official.

In order
to secure
patent,
,
t

there nov; only remains for the company to pay the amount
per acre required by the government, and to have the papers
approved and passed through the regular official routine.
LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY:

1 The property is situated in Township 2V, Range

n

XXVI, in the District cf Algoma, Province of Ontario, Canada.
The claims lio about 27 miles from the Port of Michipicoten,
on Lake Superior, and 21 miles from Uissinabie Station, on
the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

The nearest point on the

railroad, Otter Station, is only about 10 miles distant.
;*
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.

the

-f:
'

Kissinabie,.Station, on the C.P,R.

io

easiest way from

which to get in to the property.

The general location is

shown on the accompanying blue print, Map, 1.

The route

in summer is a canoe route, With one long and difficult port
age, but otherv/ise relatively easy.

In winter the trail fol-

lows the portage route over the ice on the lakes.

In summer

the trip can be made in one day; in winter it will require
two days on foot; or one short day with dog teams, in case the
s 'f

trails are,.in good condition.

':
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TRANSPORTATION:

It is somewhat difficult to get supplies into the
camp.

The best tine is during the winter, when the snow is

on the ground and supplies can be taken in by dog teams. Other
wise, in summer everything must be packed on the backs of
A

Indians and .in canoes.

In case energetic development v?ork

should be started on the property, and an attempt made to ship
ore in quantity, it would be necessary to construct a railroad
in order to get in heavy materials and ship out the ore.
The most feasible railroad route from the Goudreau
\

property to the C.P.R.. at Lochalsh Station, is 14.2 miles
' *
long. A road over this route should not, however, be construct
ed, for the reason that it means a long rail haul after the
main line of the C.P,R. is reached, in order to get the ore
to any point where it can be utilized.

9

The line of road, the construction of v/h i eh should
be considered, is the stretch of 15 miles from the end of the
Algoma Central 4 Hudson Bay Railroad, at the Helen mine, which
would then connect the Goudreau properties with the Port of
Michipicoten.

This would give a total railroad haul from the

Gondreau to Lake Superior of about 27 miles.

. '

v.

•It would be expensive to construct the 15 miles

; j, i,

of this scad, on account of the fact that the topography is
rough in detail, and there will be a large amount of rock work.

L
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The cost of this line would range from 020,000 to #30,000 per
mile, or, if we take the figure of ^30,000 per mile, a total
of *U50,000.
At the present tine, the Helen mine produces some
pyrite which is transported from the mine to the harbor, a
distance of 12 miles, for 45 cents per ton.

It must be borne

in mind in this connection that this rate can be considered
as a rate made on the shipment oi , in round numbers, 150,000
tons a year of iron ore and pyrites.

If an additional 15 miles

of road is constructed to the Goudreau, it would be for the
transportation of supplies to the camp, and of the product
from the mine alone.

There is no freight produced at any point

intermediate between the Helen nine and the Goudreau at pres
ent, though pome may be developed in the future.

It is rea

sonable tp assume that in expending $450,000 Tor construction,
the railroad will demand from the company operating the Gou
dreau property a freight rate which will recompense them for
this outlay,

I estimate that the probable charge will be in

s

the neighborhood of jEl.QOjper ton on the ore from the Goudreau
to the Lal?e during the first years of construction, with a
possible reduction to 75 cents for subsequent years, if other
freight is developed along the route.

In oy later estimates

these figures for transportation are used.
.From Michipicoten there is then an all water route

-. . -i.

8

to any of the lake ports.

The cost of transportation by water

freight to any of the lake ports, "based on the present charges
will be 70 c envs per ton.

It is not probable that this rate

7/ill be materially changed in the future.
TOPOGRAPHY;

A reference to the accompanying map (No. 2) of the
Goudreau property, on which the outline of the hills is in
dicated by hachures, will give a fairly correct idea of the
general character of the topography of that section of Canada.
The hills are either rounded knobs, or hog backs with the long
direction approximately East and West, or Northeast and South•i v
west. Tj;i maximum elevation above sea level is approximately
1500 feet, J tm informed.

The maximum elevation on the Gou^

*

dreau property of the hills above the intervening swamps is
about 500 feet,

The valleys between the hills are occupied

by muskeg sv?amp or by lakes.

This entire section of country 0

is one in which there are great numbers of lakes connected to. t

, -'

gether into, chains by small streams.

These small streams fre

quently hav3 a considerable fall, so that there exist extreme-

,

ly good possibilities for the development of cheap water power.
GEOLOGY:
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,JIy statements concerning the geology of this sec- ^
tion are baaed upon the statements of Dr. A. P. Coleman and;

••if/

Mr. E. L. Fraleck, appearing in the 15th and loth Annual Re
ports of the Bureau of Mines, of Ontario, for 1^06 and 1907.
The Goudreau property lies in an area in which the Iron forma
tion (known at the Helen mine as containing that iron deposit)
occurs, The iron bearing rocks belong in the so-called
Keewatin formation of Canada,
distributed in Canada.

a, formation which is widely

On the property the pyrite is asso

ciated with green schist, some limestone and the silicious

tl

iron formation.
OCCURRENCE OF THE PYRITE;

'

The pyrite occurs in masses, of various sizes,

more or less intimately associated with the green schist,!: - stone and silicious iron fomation mentioned above,, and is
frequently most intimately mixed with the silicious material.
The following section, taken from Ur.Coleman 1 s
report illustrates this. The various outcrops are indicated
by the letters "A", "B", "C",etc., with the exception of one
deposit known as tho"Bear Claim"deposit.
(Deposit

E).

"Pyrite with BOrae green schist,
3
Limestone (mostly hidden by debris), 6
Pyrite,
'
4
Green schist (strike 100 0 ,dip 60 0
South),
33
Pyrite with some cellular silica,
29
Very rusty banded silica {dip
25 Q' South),
15
Width of section,
T5"

paces
"
"
"
N
"
H

"

(1) Gaudreau Lake Pyrites Deposits, A.P.Coleman, 15th Annual
Report of the Bureau of Mines, Ontario, 1906,Part I,p.184).
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(Deposit A. )

(1)

"A section across the lev hill near its west end
shows green schist to the south, then limestone with
some pyritous schist, 30 feet of pyrite, 12 feet of
green schist, 9 feet of pyrite, and green schist to the
north. There seems to be little continuity in the
structure, however, and sections at different points
vary greatly among themselves. Pyrites or gossan ex
tends about 400 feet from east to west, with a width
of about 150 feet, but it is greatly mixed with other
materials, especially schist and limestone. "

A
™

Sufficient work has not been done to enable one to
determine whether or not the pyrite occurs in well defined
lenses in the rocks with which it is associated. I'rora the
descriptions given and others in the report referred to, which
I will not quote here, I am led to believe that while these
deposits may have in general a lenticular character, that these
lenses of pyrite will nevertheless have running through them

•

a large percentage of waste material.
.i
It is most important that a careful examination
of these deposits be made under favorable conditions, in order
to determine, if possible, the mode of occurrence of the ore,
and in order to enable one to draw conclusions as to the pos
sible continuation in depth of these deposits.
While a few drill holes (4) have "been put down, one
of which' ga;ve a core of pyrite at u maximum vertical depth
• J j.
. ;.' . .. '. . ..
below surf.aoe cf 169 feet, nevertheless
these
drill
holes
are
'
:

(1)

Op. Git., p. 186.
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so few that one cannot feel satisfied as to the occurrence
of the ore to any definite depth below that point on the sur
face at which it can be actually seen to exist.

The reasonable

ness of this doubt as to the continuation in depth of this py
rite below where it way be seen, is shown by the fact that at
one place a shaft 30 feet deep was sunk in Deposit E; a 60'
drift was driven from .the bottom of this shaft, and

at this

shallow depth it appears to have passed under the pyrite, none
being shown in the drift.

Also a drill hole 98' deep,passed

through the pyrite at ? f below surface and for the remaining
distance, was
t

in green schist,

GravKRAL CHARACTER_OF THK ORK DEPOSITS: ( 1)
————————,——————————————————————

Coleman in his report,

says J

"The Goudreau lake Iron formation is of spec
ial interest as containing probably the largest
known pyrites deposits of Ontario, x x x ".
The following quotations from the Coleman and Fraleck
reports will give definite statements concerning the size of
the exposures,

Coleman speaks of Deposit "A" having a length
(2)
400 ft. east and west, by 150 ft. north and south.
He soys

•
'
i
of 120Q--feet,

(3)
of nearly 300 *t.".

of the Bear Claim deposit, that it has a "length from east to
west

and a width

(1) Op. OitY, p. 187
(2) "
" ': p. 186
(3) "
-" --V.P. 186
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Praleck says, "The total length of Deposit "C?
(1)
as disclosed by 16 pits, is about 600 ft."
Of Deposit
"•R"

B" he sayg:

"Along the side hill trenches reveal a length

"of 900 feet of either pyrite or gossan, and the lake bottom
(2)
"on that side appears to consist of limonite."
Both writers emphasize the meagre amount of ex
ploratory .work which has been done on these properties, in
comparison with the extent of the outcrops, and that it is
•necessary to do a great deal more work in order to secure
sufficient data to enable one to arrive at any adequate es
timate of the quantity and grade of the available ore.
s' \ .

The work done by the company owning the Goudreau

Lake property has consisted chiefly in digging trenches, sink
ing occasional pits through the drift to bedrock, and stripping.

,

. V'

As the result of the exploratory work,

the lengths of

outcrops have been determined and are indicated approximately
on the map accompanying, Ifap II, made by the company, on which
the locat^pns of the exposures are shown.
(3)
Mr. Hasselbring, in a report to his superior,
after the 1907-8 work was done, says that Deposit "C" is 700 1
long by at least 125' wide, and 600' of this is quite uniform
in character,
.i t

'

-

: -

'

.

v The following size of the outcrops have been deter
mined by ^e trenching. ;

,

X

(1) Annual?-Report Bureau of Hines, Vol. 16, 1907, p. 178
(2) Ibid, p.^178
(3) MS. 'Report.

:
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A.. . .. . . .... . .
3.. . . . . . . .... .
C (1) hill,
" (2) "
" (3) "
D........ ...,.

These

275'
550'
700'
300'
275'
50*

x 85'
long,
x 125'
x 150'
x 125 1
x 100'

measurements are doubtless only approximate,

but they indicate clearly the large size of the exposures of
pyrite,
Quality!

The information contained in the government

reports, and also in tho data secured by the company's repre
sentatives from the v/ork done by the company on the proper- ties, are too imperfect to enable one to make a definite
statement as to the average quality of the pyrite,

Ky inten

tion in going to the property was to sarople the property as
well as i-|; could be sampled, in order to secure this informa
tion.

Y/hen I found, however, the conditions which existed

there, I .found that I could not sample the property in such
a way y in view of the limited character of the exploration
work which has been done, so that I could secure a correct
idea of tile actual value.

I have been able, however, to se

cure information which will enable me to make a very close es
timate as to the possibilities of the property.
.In general the ore^seemsfto,consist of pyrite and 7
silica as an

impurity.

In some cases a little magnetic pyrite

14

pyrrhotite, is

known to occur.

The pyrite of Deposit "B"

is said to carry a little copper and nickel, but no assays
have been made to determine how much, as it seemed clear that
the amount \vas extremely small.

Assays of this ore should

be wade in order to determine the possible copper and nickel
content.
Coleman, ir. his report, says of the pyrite on
the Bear Claim:

"The pyrites of the Bear Claim seems more

"mixed with rock matter than in most of the deposits, but it
(D
"covers a far larger area than any of the others."
He
makes the following general statement concerning the Gou(2)
dreau property:
"The length of the series of outcrops fron east
to west is 2 1/2 miles, and at tho end of the first
little lake there are outcrops over a width of half a
milej so that a considerable territory is more or less
covered with pyrites or gossan formed from it. The
total amount must go into the millions of tons; but
undoubtedly much of it is too low grade to be profit
ably ; used. With selection there should be a large
arapunt available, reaching a percentage of 35 or 40 per
cer4 sulphur, and a considerable amount still higher
in 'grade,"
(3)
1 Fraleck says of Deposit "C" : "A surface cross"cut here discloses a width of fifty feet of fairly high grade
"pyrite,exce.pt for some bands of green schist,which could be
"easily culled out, and fine intermixed silica."

(1) Op. Cit;,pl86
(2) Ibid ':*Hp.l86
(3) Ibid f
p.178
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Fraleck also says:

(D

"Deposits B and C are

"higher in grade than the others, and, v^ith very little cull
ing, their product should run approximately 40 per cent,
"in sulphur.

In the other ore bodies, workable lenses of

"40 per cent ore, doubtless occur.
A

The remaining material

"running between 25 and 35 per cent in sulphur, could readily
"be concentrated to a 48 or 50 per cent product."
It is generally admitted by the men associated
with the company, who have information concerning these de
posits, that only Deposits "A", "C" and the Bear Claim de
posit, and possibly the deposits on Claims 1613 and 1605,
can be considered as having a possible comnercail value. Those
to the west, Deposits "B", "D", "E" and "P", are recognised as
being of .puch lov/ grade that they are not worthy of consideration.

^

These statements as to the v/orkable and unworkable

deposits, as said above, are based upbn what I consider to
be insufficient knov/ledge, judging from the amount of ex
ploratory work which has been done.
The company has supplied ne two analyses from
Depccit "A", and five from Deposit "C", as follows:

(1) Op, Cit., P. 180
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^ Per cent Sulphur.
"A", (1), Average sample ex
posed wall eastern
end,
n

43.50

(2), Average of 25 ft.

across face of bluff

#12,

"C"

40.21

(1), Average sample from 6 ft.
exposed in trench #15 or
#13,

"

(2)

"

Average sample from pit

38.00

#6,

39.18

(3)

Pit #14-Represents a
large body of lean ore,

32.25

n

(a)
'

Average sample by R.P.Hill,
Believed to be not representative,too rauch rock.^SS-riOA*\S

"

(5)
'

Average of area, 125 x
700 ft., from 18 pop
holes in trenches,
I have

32.07

no assay returns from the Bear Claim,

but the statement is nade that there exists there large de
posits of.low grade ore.
The abovo samples are too few in number, if they
represent all of the nawples which have been taken, as to the
best of oy information they do, in order to give one a cor
rect idea pf the average value of these large ore occurrences.
I would consider that No. 5 of Deposit "C",which represents
- l -" . '

'

. . '

. -

-: ,;- '-•'•./'i..

-

'

' ..'

'

.

-

-'. ' '
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'

an averagjgj.pf an area 125 x 700, und reade up of the? product
from 18 pop holes in trenches which cross-cut the fomation,
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to be the most representative sample presented. This ran
52.07^ sulphur.

\ V^

I have assumed 32/^ as the possible average of the
ore OD the poudreau property in "A", "C" and the Bear Claim
deposits, giving as I believe the best value which reasonably
can be given, to the ore ir. these deposits, after an analysis
of the work done and of the returns from the samples taken.
In my further estimates I have therefore used 32JS! Sulphur VJ
as representing the general character of the ore, allowing,
however, for the possibility of obtaining by hand sorting
ten per cent of the total ore

rained of a grade of 40^ Sul

phur, in the case of extensive mining operations.

As stated above, thej e are practically no develop
ments ^7hatever upon the property.

The company confined its

work largely to digging trenches, stripping, and
test pits to, bedrock.

sinking some

Pour diamond drill holes were also put

down; these were drilled on Deposit "A" in 1903.

Maximum

depth below surface was 169' and showed pyrite.
The test pits did not penetrate the bedrock to any
depth, and showed only the presence of the pyrite. The follov/infc statement shows the
- ,*
its distribution:

trenching done
-

under Mr. Askwith, and
' '
.. . . . .-.,
; - J
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Deposit "A", 11 Trenches, with total length of 185'
M
iijjii 12
M
H
M
M
n 418'
11
M

"C" l 20
iijji. ^
8

"
"

n

nj;it

tj

Bear Claim', 10

"

"

"
"

"
n

"
n

397'
2.551

n

n

B

tt

n

128 '

"

n

r.

M

(l

500 1

" v"'

1794'

The work of 1907-8 was confined to Deposit "C",
and many more feet of trenches must have been added to the
above record.

The trenches will be serviceable in enabling

a correct e stimate of the area of the ore occurrence to be
reade , but a great deal more trenching and pitting must be done
before any definite knowledge can be said to have been secured
of the areal extent of the exposures,, and this must be supple
mented by underground work from shafts and by diamond drill
work before
' t one can get any definite knot/ledge of tho continuation of the pyrite in depth.
This exploratory work must be
supplemented

by careful and extensive sampling before the

quality can be determined. Both of these things should be
done beforq any large investment is made in a mining arid
willing plant, and especially in the construction of a costly
railroad,
i '*

-

QP AVAILATnJS ORE;

From the above statements as to the lack of suffi
cient developments, it will readily be seen that no reliable
estimate can bo made as to the; quantity of available ore in
" . *

'^ ' " ''

'l

these depQBjitB.
1 "''
' "

.

'

.'

i

.

-

'

'

'

:-

-. - - ' --

'

Various
estimates
'
'
" have been made in the

i

' - ' ^'•••' ' - ";"
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government reports which estimates, however, I consider of no
value, as they are were guesses.
Estimates were made by A. B. Willmott after the
trenching, test pitting and drilling was done in 1902 and 1903.
In his estimates it was assumed that the deposits would con
tinue to a depth of 100 feet. I consider that these estimates
are of no yalue,'however, as they merely represent estimates
of the amount of material v/ithin a given area,.sinee there
was at that time absolutely no reliable information as to the
quality of this material.

In 1907 and 1008, work on the

property was confined to Deposit "C".
of Mr. liaaaelbrinp.

As the result

This work was in charge

of his work, he concludes

that the deposit has been opened up east to west to,a length
of 600',

and north and south to a width of 125', and he assumes

that the Deposit extends to a depth of 100 1 .

According to

his estimate, there are in this deposit 750,000 tons of ore.
As a matter of fact, the average heighth of this deposit is not
to exceed 50 feet above the level of the surrounding marsh.
Y/hether or not the deposit extends for an additional 50 or 500
feet in depth is a question. The doubt as to this extent in
depth has already been indicated by the instance referred to
above, where a shaft was sunk to a depth of 30 feet on Deposit
"E" and a SO 1 drift driven from it showed no pyrite apparently
having paused under the pyrite deposit.
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Although in the case of the Deposit "C" this con
dition way by no means exist, and the deposit may reach dov/n
to a very considerable depth, nevertheless, in view of the
lack of absolute knowledge as to its continuing in depth, I
would not feel like admitting 50 feet below that v.hich is
actually known.
Assuming a length of 600', width of 125' and a
vertical extent of 50', I estimate the large exposure of
Deposit "C" should contain the following tonnage, in round AS
numbers, basqd on 9 cu. ft. per ton, in place:

^

Gross tonnage 417,000 of average tenor of 32^ S.
This amount will be doubled by every fifty feet
ir. depth to which this ore body is found to continue, provided
the length and width remain the same.
As a matter of fact, there can be no question in
the nir.d of anyone but that in the case of these large de
posits having the extent which they are said to have by a
number of rpjLiable men who have seen them, and whose testimony
is corroborativo, but that thor o are. many hundreds of thousands
of tons of material available on the Goudreau property.
The whole question resolves itself in my mind into
the query as to the quality of this material. If it is too
.1

'

'

-

'

-

,

.

'

'; .

" . -'-

^ '

" '

" ' - '.

'

.,-'' .

,

low grade tq ba handled economically, then the quantity is

.

'

,

of absolutely no interest, and this question as to the average
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qnality

it is impossible to answer at the present time, on

account of the lack of developments and assays as mentioned
above.
VALUE 07 PERITE ORE:

In the following paragraphs I shall give some sta
tistics of the production of pyrite ore in the United States
in recent years, and the average value, in order to indicate
the approximate value of the pyrite ores on the Goudreau prop
erty:
UNITED STATES PRODUCTION IS LONG TONS - 2240 Ibs.

Year

Quantity

1904
1905
1906
1907

'

Average price per ton

207,031
253,000
261,422
247,387

S3.93
3.71
3.56
3.21

1907 (Imports foreign Pyrite), 656,477 long tons,

4.01

Two things will be noted from the above; the steady
reduction in the price offered for domestic pyrite, that is,
for that produced in the United States, and the fact that the
higher price is paid for the foreign pyrite. This difference
in price between the foreign and the domestic is due largely
to the fac i that the foreign pyrite is of higher grade and

^

necessarily must be in order to avoid payment of lap or t.-duty Vf
- if. '
'- ' . '"' '
"'
: -. : ; v ' "
' - -- ^:':f'Y
and ir. or4er to stand the shipping rates, and also carries a C
t ;'"' '

'

--

- : '.

'

'.v \ . . . '.•••"',.

low percentage of copper, which gives an increased value to the
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cinder produced fron the roasting of the pyrite, thus enabling
the purchaser of foreign pyrite to secure a profit from the
sale of said cupriferous cinder.
I went over the actual sales statements of pyrite
sold from the Helen mine. This product is very high grade. Three
shipnento amounting to about 5500 tons,
content fron 47,50 to 48.68.

ranged in sulphur

In other v;ords, the pyrite was

of very high grade. This product brought at the southern lake
port inhere it was sold, 12 cents a unit, or in round numbers,
$5.64 a ton.

This will be recognized aa an exceptionally

good price for pyrite.
The current prices for imported pyrite are ac fol
lows:

Atlantic ports, 42 to
, ',
sulphur:
Lump, unit, ................. 12-3/4 to 14 1/2 c.ts.
'Fines,
................. 08-1/4 to 10-3/4 "
Spanish
f.o.b,
Cartegena ton, ,f
i'2.86
, ,-N
"
t
t
FUEL:

There ie an abundance of timber ir. this section
which can be used for ordinary domestic fuel purposes. For
the production of pover, however, it will be necessary to bring
coal.to the-poop.

At the present tine a satisfactory quality

of steam coal coste at the Helen mine &4.13 per ton. To this
would have tp be added 50 cents for rail transportation froci
the Helen 1^0 the Goudre'au, bringing the total cost of fuel in

the chutes at Goudreau property at $4.63 per ton.

POWER:
The above fuel used ir. the production of power will
bring the cost of steam power on the Goudreau to between #55.00
and C60.00 per H.P. per annum.

At the present time I an reli

ably informed that electric power generated by water on the
Michipicoten River can be contracted for at the Helen mine
to the amount of 750 H.P. at the rate of fc32.00 per electric
H.P. per year.

The probability is that this oame power plant

would deliver power to the Goudreau property at a cost BOraewhere in this neighborhood, Even should that not be, there is
no question but what power for une on the Ooudreau property
could be developed in that iminHoiate vicinity, at a coat not to
exceed ^32.00 per K.P. per annum, providing a plant to develop
in the neighborhoia of 1,000 or 1,500 H.P. is installed.
TIKBKK;
Swall timber for mining operations can be secured in
the vicinity of the property. Square timber brought into the
property will average in thu neighborhood of ^26.00 per thou
sand.
WATKP.:

There is an abundance of water for all domestic and

milling purposes.
1-1 *-t*
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LABOR:
In view of the fact that the Goudreau property is
not in the vicinity of any towns of large size, which would
supply the nines with the labor needed, it is probable that
the labor there will be somewhat higher than in the developed
raining camps.

This will be true also, because of the climatic

conditions.
My information is to the effect that the mine
labor at the Helen nine, the nearest mine to the Goudreau prop
erty, will average about S-5.00 per day.

The work there is

done on contract, and the men arc encouraged to do good work
and earn {jocd'wages,
DATA FOR ESTIMATES;

I hove assembled here the data scattered

through the body
of ay report, upon which data the estimates
t "-

which follow are based.
Qua l i ty ^ of Or e;

Assumed to carry 32^ Sulphur.

•Virginia and N. Y. pyrite orea run from 20^ to
;'30p^8ulphUr. Possibly 10^ of raw material mined
which will carry 40^ Sulphur can be selected
and shipped as lump ore.
- ' :

' '

'

'

'

.

Concentration usually results in a saving of
from 70 - 80^ of desirable part of a milled ore.
X am assuming an average saving in my estimates
of 75^.
^
^
• •t^'-.
A On this basis a 75^ saving of .32^ silver ore";
will give theoretically a concentrate carrying V
48^ sulphur. Such concentrates usually j rangedv
in actual practice from 40 - 48^. I have taken
45^fe S, ae the average content of the coneen--;|l
trates••'. which
will
be produced.
-' ^;ff
'
.
.
.
:'.. -: - t, /.'';..
'.. .'•-•: .'•; ;i;-'. ; -*VT^'r! frJv
Weight per : . .
^
:
; " --.:,\-.j: . :":'; "-' : ". -^ : v '' : -^-':Vl'-^"
Cubic yoot7 Theoretically calculated, 8.98 cubic feet;
-r to the ton.on ore carrying 32^ S.
, ;-

l

, t

[
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I have assumed 9 cubic feet or l cubic yard
per ton.
1st year 2nd year,if
conditions
are favorable
and sub se -.
__ quent years.

Mining Cost:

Stoping, timbering,
traning, etc.,
Development,
Exploration,
Milling, ore-dressing, per ton,
on basis of 70 - BOX recovery
or average 75^ recovery and
concentration of 2 into 1:
'..•i'1
'
'
Stockpiling and rehandling charges
on 1/2 gross output,
Navigation being closed for 1/2
year necessary to stockpile and
rehandle 1/2 gross output.
General Expenses, Superintend
ence. etc.,

1,00
25
25

.60
10
25

50

40

05

05

20

20

1.00

75

.70

70

. 20

.20

Not estimated, since
cost of property and
extent of plants to be
constructed unknown.
Railroad. Transportation ;
X ~ Jii he to Hi bhl pi b o t e n Harbor:
Transportation:/
"VMichipicoten Harbor to Import
^ Port on lakes,
Unloading charges

For t :
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One-half Assay Charges,
borne by seller;^^^^

.015

.015

United States Import Duty:
Pyrite in the natural ste.te, or
concentrated, le imported free if it
cornea 40^ of Sulphur, or over.
Pyrite with less than 40# Sulphur
is classed as iron ore and pays 40 cento
per ton import duty.
ESTIMATES:

Based upon the above data, I have sado the following
estimates of the probable costs and profits, assuming that the
Goudreau deposits have been proven to contain workable de
posits of pyrite of an average grade bf 32# sulphur:
First Estimate*
"
"

'
Cost per ton
1st year.
________

{Mining
Mining GenjDevelopment
jExploration

1.00
.25
.25

Milling, per ton,
raw ore,
1/2 gross tonnage winter output to be
stockpiled and reh&ndled during
chipping season,a lOc
peneral expense ,
Pixed charges,
Total per tkn, raw ore,

1.50

Cost per ton 2nd year,
(if conditions are
favorable) and subsequent years.______[

.60
.1.0
.95

.50

.40

.05

.05

.20,

.20

2.20

1.60

2?

Double above coot for
Concentrates, on basis of
concentration two into one,

4.50

Note that Spanish pyrite at
current quotations sells f.o,b.
Cartageno, per ton

3.20
P..86

Coat per ton of concentrate carry
ing 45/5 sulphur,

4.50

3.20

Railroad transportation mine to
harbor,

1.00

.75

Water transportation to delivery
port,

.70

.70

Unloading charges,

.20^

.20

One-half assay charges ,

.015

.015

Total coat at selling port,
per ton of 45/* sulphur
concentrate

$6.415

Selling price per ton of 45^
sulphur concentrate, at
12 jz per unit,

5,40

Lose 1st year

1.015

Profit 2nd end subsequent
years,

^4 865.

.535

On basis k of 45/? sulphur and

lOc per .HJiit selling price, -C4. 50

loso 1st year,
Loss -2nd and subsoyears,

1.915
.365

Se o on d, E s t i ma t e. ;
In this case I have taken, for the sake
of arriving more accurately at the possible costs and profits,
* e
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a special cane of a plant prepared to mine 250 tons per day of
raw ore, averaging 32^ sulphur.

In mining this ore by hand

picking, loX of the gross output, or 25 tone per day of product
carrying 40^ sulphur can be secured, which may be sold less
milling charges; 225 tons of raw ore will then be concentrated
on the baqio of two into one, giving 112 tons of concentrates
running from 40^ to 48# sulphur, say with an average of 45^
sulphur.

In this estimate it is assumed that the first period

of development has been passed, and that the mine and mill
have reached their normal condition, and are running at their
highest efficiency,
25 tone per day natural ore , 40# sulphur r
^Mining
Mining Qen'.'Deyelopxnent
•^'Exploration

S .60
.10
.25

4 .95

Stockpiling and
rehandling,

.05

General expenses,

.20

*,

Fixed charges(unknown)
Total Minifts Coot,

51.20

Railroad, Transportation
l .75
*.
i

Water Transportation,

.70

Unloading 'charges,

.20

•* * *

" ^

" .-

One-half- assay charge s t
TotaV cost,

r 01 ^

-

.

1.665

52,865

.

;

l
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Profit from Raw Ore
12 cts.per unit; 10 ctn. per unit;

Selling price of raw ore
carrying 40^ sulphur,
Total cost as above,

$ 4.80
2.865

S 4.00
2.865

Net profit per ton,

- $ 1.935

S 1.135

348.375

^28.375

^17,415.00

$ 9,215.00

Net profit per day on
25 tons,

Net annual profit on 9000
tons, assuming 360
working days

112 tons per day, Milled ore,
giving product carrying 45^5
sulphur, on the basis of
given above.p. 27^4, 865
uni tj

ji ts * pe r unit; 10 ct s
Selling price of concentrate
carrying 45^ Sulphur,
Cost per ^on of concentrate,
Net profit per ton
Net profit per day, on
112 .^one
of product,
'* '
Net annual profit on
40,320 tons of concen
trates in 360 working
days,

4.50
4.865

45.40
^4.865
.535 LOBO,
59.92

21,571.20

"

.365
40.88

14,716.80
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S. at 12 cts
per uniA *_ ^
Net annual profit from
9000 tong of raw ore,

•

^17,415.00

Net annual profit from
40,320 tons of con
centrates,
^ 4,
Net profit' from sale of
total product, 49,320
tons,
Total ore mined,

21.571.20'
38,986.20

fc 9,215.00
Loss
"

14.716,80 -

*

5,501.80

90,000 tons

Total prodqct sold, 49,320
Average profit per ton
of product sold,

Average prqfit per ton
of ore mi•- ne.1 y"d i'

S. at 10 cts.
per unit.

"
S

.79
.43

Abovo shows clearly how easily a substantial profit may
by small fluctuations in market price of product be changed to
a loss.

'
A

*-

Total, estimated
tonnage————————————
of raw ore at present
shown on
^————
————————————
Dimensions of exposed ore 600 1 x 125 1 x 50' -f 9 cubic feet per
ton -equals in round numbers 417,000 tons.
loX or 41.7QO tons of 40# Sulphur may be mined and marketed
at a profjt.'per ton of ^1. 935 at 12 cts. per unit or &L.135
at 10 ctfl.'jper
unit.
it'.
-.
.
. . .' . .
Total profit on raw; ore,
at 12 cts.
at 10 cts.
l
-i
^80 i 689. 50
v
47,329.50
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Total concentrates produced,
187,700 tons carrying 45/?
Sulphur,^^^^^...^-.^^—.-^^--at 12 ctB.
Profit per ton on concentrates,
Total profit oh concentrates,
**

——

**

**

"-

**

O .535

raw ore,

Net profit from 187,000 tons
concentrates,

Total profit or loss on
5 years' operation,

Loss

9100,419.50

•••"••W^MWtaMWWMMM

Net profit from 41,700 tons

At 10 ctB.
S .365
568,510.50

••••M^MMM****.

80,689.50

*

47,329.50

100,419.50

"

68,510.50

Profit, *181,109.00

"

21,181.00

To handle the above tonnage on the basis of mining 250
tons per day or 90,000 tons per annum the operation would be
extended'through a period of approximately 5 years.
I aa not informed as to the initial outlay which it is
intended to be expended for thoroughly prospecting the properties, and then if this proves satisfactory in a mining plant
and milling plant* A reasonable assumption for the total of
these expenditures would be, basing my estimate on the cost of
prospecting and of the mining and milling plant alone, ^300.000
In other words, the possible net profit per annun, under the
most favorable conditions, would represent approximately 10^
upon the capital invested.
All of the above estimates of cost are} if anything, low,
below the best which is at present done, and are submitted in

order to show the maximum possibilities of a plant operated to
its highest efficiency, and when the sales of the product are
aade at the best prices.

The only figures in the above esti

mates which are liable to remain fixed are those which do not
come under the head of the general mining cost, such as trans
portation, unloading, etc.

The estimates for the total cost

of mining are under, rather than over, the actual cost for
which the specified work can be done, and will in each case
probably have to be raised a few cents.

It will be noted also

that I have not i- luded an estimate of the fixed charges,

r

because these will depend upon the amount of capital invested
and in regard to this I have no Infonaation as to the intention
i

of the investor.

Furthermore, in the above estimates I have

assumed that the product was sold on the basis of 12 cents per
unit.

Your
own experience in this matter will show that this
' c -

is better than it can be asiimed that all of the product will
bring.

A slight change in the figures in the above estimate,

increasing the cost of mining and reducing the average price

: 'r .
per unit sgf sulphur for which you will sell your product, will
rapidly cut

down the estimated profit per ton, and necessarily

will greatly reduce the probable net returns which can be .
secured from the outlined operations,
T

'

.

.

: '

''

-

•".-'

-

'

S

Based en the above estimates, it will be seen that the
highest possible profit which can be expected to be derived
from the operation of the Goudreau take property will ap
proximate loX return upon the capital invested in the plant
alone, no estimate including, the cost of the property.
In the above statement it will be seen that there is also
no allowance made for amortization and this should be consider
ed in any legitimate mining venture.
I do not consider the above possible return indicated by
the estimates to be high enough for money invested in such a
mining property, in view of the hazard of this mining operation
and particularly in view of the doubtful commercial posslbill*'

ties.

' '

*

H

These commercial possibilities I shall consider in a

short appendix to this report.
t .

CRITICISH'-AUD SUGGESTIONS;

i..
i'v

Upon reading the above report carefully, so far as
regards the description of the exploration work which has been
done on the* property, it will be appreciated that the work done
'

&.1 *

has not.bQen of such a character as to enable a definite con-

^';
#

*

elusion to be reached concerning the areal distribution of the
exposures pf pyrite or of a possible extension of these pyrite
deposits in depth.

In no case can I find from the descrip- -

tions an instance where a. number of trenches were

carried v

; ^
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all the way across the entire deposil.t at intervale throughout
the entire length of the deposit so that one could say posi
tively we have here enarea oo end so long and so and so wide
in which the pyrites occur,

Moreover, the very shallow ex

ploratory work done does not enable a conclusion to be made as
to the possible depth or even the probable depth to which this
deposit may continue.

It is very essential to determine these

two points in regard to these deposits before any plans should
be nade or any large amount of money expended in preparing for
mining or milling operations.
In view of tho relatively extensive amount of surface
work which has been done it is remarkable that so few assays
of the pyrite ore have been returned.

It is only upon careful

sampling and assaying of these samples that any idea can be
secured as to the probable quality of the pyrite in the
Goudreau v'deposits.
' - '

Before any work toward

actual mining is

done the quality of these deposits should by all means be

determined,V '
.' '"Vy
v' criticisms of the work which so far hap- been
done is that it is insufficient to g i ve .'any reasonable idea
of the available quantity of ore on the Ooudreou property,
and furthermore, it fails to give any definite idea of the
I !

'' ; :

.

probable quality of the ore which may be mined from these
deposits^ '

' .

.

'

'

-

i- 1 ' .' ' - -

-;

CONCLUSIONS;

:

Having analysed the above reported

.:^'"'.'ij

r ..J : ;j,y?#
in*
^" '

formation which v/e have concerning the Goudreau pyrite de-

-v,*-' ;

posits, I have assumed in my estimated, coats and possible
profits to be derived from the operations on these deposits,
that the ore may carry 32^ Sulphur, which is a better average
than in reality nay be expected that these deposits will
carry,

J have taken this, figure.,, however, in order .to

find out from my estimates what may be done with ore of the
best grade which may reasonably be expetited.
f

In my further estimates, especially in those cases where Jtho coats were known, such as the cost of lake
transportation, unloading charges, etc., I have assumed costs
which on the average are rather lower than is the costsunder
average .conditions in New York end Virginia at the pyrite
mines in these States.

I have made these estimates low,

for the sumo reason that I have assumed a rather high content o
sulphur ip the ore, in order to find out the highest profits
that could be made under tho most favorable conditions.

Bear

ing in mjipd these assumptions, a reference to the estimates
will shpw that under the most favorable conditions an annual

r--

{
C

it

profit*can be made which is so small that will allow only
for a payment of approximately ten per cent upon a total investment bf ^300,000,
in my ep^mate^, that

It should be borne in mind further
I have not allowed for the fixed
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amortization,
charges representing interest on money invested,"AtaxeB, in
surance, etc i , which would necessarily reduce the profits,
and consequently it would seem that under the most favorable
conditions this property cannot pay even ten per cent upon an
investment of #300, 000.
Not knowing the price for which the property can
be purchased, or the intentions of the investor, should the
property be purchased, I have assumed B figure of 4300,000
as representing approximately the cost of the mining and
b'ut not
milling plant, ^including purchase price of the property.
Uy general conclusion is, that you are not warranted under

the present
", t circumstances in operating the Ooudreau properties, aa in my opinion

a return of even ten per cent upon

the money 'invested in a mining property is too low a return
for the investor, in view of the ordinary hacards of
mining, and

particularly not sufficient in this case where

the ore obtained has a low value per ton, a small profit per
, V '

ton at best, and where the commercial possibilities are such
that a prpfit today may be changed to a loss tomorrow, as
the result of fluctuations in freight rates or selling
prices. -

In spite of my statements above, in which, I
conclude that you are' not warranted in mining the Gouflreau
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pyrite at the present time, I feel that these properties
may have in the future, as Canada develops, a value; there
fore, I recommend that if

you can secure these properties at

a low cost, and I mean by this a practically nominal cost, that
you are -warranted in doir.f; so, and in holding them for the
future.
Should it not be possible for you to obtain the
properties at a low price, or not desirable that you should so
obtain then, and hold them for a period of years, then I recom-'
mend that you do not take t'nesi up v/ith a view to entering ac
tively into raining and milling operations novr.

Should this '

recommendation be disrecarded and it be your intention to fur
ther consider these properties, I would recommend that you by
all weans have the property examined during the oeason when the
surface can be carefully studied,and in connection v/ith this
examination, v/hich has for its purpose the determination of

*

the probable surface extent of the deposit, ar.d the possible
extension in depth, have the ore carefully sampled and assayed
v,-ith a view to detcrnininf; the quality.
of available ore and grade of

V/ith the two points

ore definitely settled within

reasonable limits, you would then be prepared to base your es
timates of(future profits upon nore definite data than those

,

with which, I have, under the circumstances, had to deal in the -K
above report.
•. ,,

NfiW Y O l* le ' -'

Dec. 2.19CIB.

;
Respectfully submitted,
' s\

' '
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It Ip eor.j'oocj ol u ::J:'tuic o.' 1 fulpMrci: - ; ; ri tc , j;-? r/.otite,
c}:;.looiv'riVo c.r.o lorrllc*

.');*. o.-.-:*, n. c* o,-y: it i; cove roy

*. ith ,'ro: I' 1 to s* oi' ^oirun-

."v.c* t,:iiti *-.-:c . ~", I r.ty tJ.c

5.111 ;or t- iiirtuncc oJ L Lout 1C', l --t tJ-c;- c:c;.i^c,c onii 3t".-n
5 .; -ritoF uv(*rt.{j^ n w 10*yi'

in nalphr.r.

V)ic Icttt-r 4".ruuc of

rulphluop poonn to forr. t lu;*cr ncr.l Do r
:)io rtri;.f.in,7 on rcvouit 'C 1 v,;.r con
rtunOlns un u l.oj'c-l'f.cl: riJfo.
/*v

..t ti.i- I'ort);-\i,rt cr.O uf ti.o

i3. t-c, v.Mci; I.; i: u lor.fti, of t'iCO 1 , t: v.iuth oy I LL ' vuu tr.ov.r.
v. Ithout \ Ul:cr cor.t:.ct l r.in;* rein,- od; ti-c vltitl, :.t t!. o : outl:t.. rt rni5 ir -.;:'*

.'i.u r.ui t : outhc:.rt\ ri;.1 I'-'J 1 li I:O:.IOK:I' oT

\(. r.v luv ,'.r; uc i..\ritct., t;. r ,,vr'trr- Lli-*-.. in^ ir.'.j ';07fct:-.Cioritr, cirrylr;;; cnly t- u:^ill }ro;--orlion oi vyritri*.

.'ronol'.in^ or: t\.o hi 3 In l;.'ln/; ^lout ItO 1 : cuti.v.cnt of
tl.o rli'oO r.J:ov;cil lutlicc oi" •••.•ri ton rc^r.urinfj llvO* A ^tC 1 ur.o
^DiO ryritciv In thiu ficfOfit it* not lundcdt iut

O

tu bc rir.ii'ly u oon'otitucnt of the quiirtr.-uioritc.tbo

'
' ''" ' roc): anl
' if ir.uch tore hichly
' ;'' ' concentrated
''
)"rcivuilin~
coUTitr;'
Ir. r. o ne

liicop thu: othcri'..".

'

"t"

or- or; ucporit ': ' r.co;:,cu tv- in^.lcj-tc t h;-1 thir- li. t,
ri::t lyins c C] o ri t oi' j';:r'. to: with a c-p/i "C o i* :-rtT r.-.-tcr.o.
Trc.nuhin;; tone around ';.' i'tilou to rhcv: uny
py; 1-c*
, i: ti.t 'lt;;:r" oc):oMt trcnchJ::,; on tv.o Miiy ru::ninc
M rj;;:.t t-r.;-.loi3 r-hovci! b^rOr o: Vi'J'Ivor ;.itr. v.-1utl.r. rc:-.j:ootiv*l ly o:' i.0,100 :.rto 1LC. ioct* oo^rr^vCu \,y b^.ntio oi' j;i'con(.tone.

I n n .e i,n;;lc bolv.ccr. tho tv.o hillu u nour,; of
t

y;;rilor, id- 1 :: lU) 1 v.c.c troriu:;C*l.

Vhir ta.y conned v.ith Ihc

uojoci-r on 11.o iMj-er )*illix
^utvur.in,': i licj.t): of 100' 'cr tl.r-vc tiopouitr, It v.uu
oi'li:..utoU r. It or Ihc clute u.' tJjo v.ork Ju.'.t O c s: c ri L cd . thut
iJopoi-it T* v.oulO yiclt; 1,000,000 tor.u o.r CJ:-,' :;ulj-.Vjr
t.-cnv,nrt:-i.tcD, .inc.- M.ciu' 1 cc^urit t)ic uar.o i.n.J ';.' unu '1.'
together If;C,000 tonn.
turln;; the r.au..cr of 19C9 uiw.oiv'. i.'rilllr.j "un Cotte
-. ith l);o olijoct of jrovine tho extent o:' dojxH'it ';.'. ..Jjilc
tjiir v.or): \;un in yro^p'oi'u n v.i.v-:on-roi.u t.loul y^, L', lcn In
r.nth v.iia ov-oncd uj; froM1. the property to !ic3: ;'icir.~ on tho

. he- i:vi31in~ nKov.od uoyotit 'v 1 to have j,rot*t.bly u ^
l j. IV o- urou than ircviourly DUj^oued, lu', u lcni'cr Copth*
;he greater t depth i'roi.. IJiC parfneo ut which oro :;UD fajudi
encountered v.tu 7u' ur;u the uveru&o conciOcrably lone*, than
tJili'*

- '.r. i ;;*t pojbrinn ontiuutoo tlir.t -JSO,000 tom* of L^O,!

oro v.-tu t-.ctuully llockcd out by ti.le crillini; i.nd that u r.uch
li.i^-.cr tonr.i^to Ju likely bvilubln.
t

iron tinulynci' oi' tui-ilci- ta!:cu over tho i.cri:.uo of the

vt.rioui- iicporitu U.e vorecnti^c o i' nulj-Lur ir nt-en to run
Ufiuully I'ctv.ron i.L u nd 5L.

'.rill Jiolco .L fcnd , ;. h*, ve

furnichou ir.c L-cr.t rw^ploo, thcuo rur.r.inc frot:: ;' .L-'. t o -10.'
oulf.hur.

I ri 11 euro rt-*..plor fror. dctouit 't. 1 :.i.cv.- only loxv

fM i-con'vt.~ct: o:' copper unsl r-iokol, copj-t-r .OU,'.' e.r.. lov.cr.iuiil
niclrcl l,'' :.nil iov.or.
If- vrcrent.
j

:.ovi:r f.io: " D.nr. u truco oJ" unoriic

Iniilitatir.c tcrtr K'OO in 3i)0c for c).!orino
"

^r,0 fluorine, j,);0'.vcd no tr--.cc of ll.crc clement*"."".c rjritt? iounu in *. hr -v:.ri our Jcporite lun ur.u^lly
a ciliciouc -^n:;uft z r.'J \:ltk t )io vi'" 1 -^ ^n; c:.;'ooi:.vcj other
{!Ul 1"}}iv.on in j'uloivin:.l(- u-ou.nt;- ry:rhot j to i-vlr.,; U.t i;oi*t
uo:; ^ on of thrive.

only
it i:* yi'o^i-blr' thut by \-or'.:ir. l'.v't).o aost Lett j'ortlone

ol t).o Ocjiouitu the );crcentuco oi* ore rtoovcroJ v-oulO tiouitJcco lo of t riach hi^ltor j^i'aoo t);un tJ:ut JniHcutcd ^lovo*
, it ap^oriro ti:at t)io Uou^rouu property holcn c.
ntrj.tir.;; propouitlcn - i-r. a ir.holo*

The contc-r.tr^tin."

of thi:: oro boule bit O.ono ve r;-' clitiijilj- o..lnr. to tr.o ;,.-.r)rcu
i'.i: r.r.Tcnco bc'-ivnor. tJ.c- t.-.recino /;x.-.vity o! Li.t? );. rllci. ^r.u
t:.r ,-;-n;;,JC, U:o ftur.f.ir; l/clnc; ni-vi;; t.l.l : iliuu.
.tft^r ti.o nunpo.-r.rion oi 0. ri l li.'*-, in 1'JCU ;.r.:cclyc
i.:: "TCP 13.".* folaov.'ijij; cr.tifiutoo ^*r to tcnr.t f~o of oro fivuilitlo;
•(tpuKit '••' 1,000,000 tonu, •i.Ri.r 1 ricpoplt 1*000.000 tonr.
1

t

:.cpotitn l:, 1 j.:;ti ':.' tor^tbcr l.tiCJ.COO tor.n t.n6 up}-oi*it
'l; 1 about IJOO*000 tor.a*

"rrobubly b nt.f(; cctiiauto ol tj.e

c.ntiro yroprr.ty v.ould bo ."-.000,000 tone,

*

" ': -...

.

.

.'kin octitsatc lo

l' ttci3 O Ji pyrltoi: running fjon ,^C,. to lib,, rulphur ^nU the ore
i! o.' uouiT-c ccnccntrt-tc tv/o Jntvi one tu prouucc a 45,'

-cr.ulvhur oro.

:n fuct li err ii* ~ con i a c rub l r i.vount thut

voulu not have lo Vu concfcntri.tcu.
j.pi-rifclv r ct; eh 1.1.0*000 tons*

.'h i r *j..ounl ^.',--J.l

J n orJcr to le on t:. c o.-ii'c

ui c: c nn.! h;. ve t little r.ur^lru r.- e v.iil t.; mi'j.c thi.t tai the
ore :.I11 hi.vo to Ve concentrated ;;- J v.c v.ill \u ru~r? thut t2:c
r.COO.OCO tono v.ill yield l..'.(,UOCU torr- of ^C-, oro.

i i.uod on

tJ.lr tonr;u~o we have ti.o following ; roj:o::!tio,n;
Vo:-t of plunt i; oquipr.cnttcxcluolvc
o i trt-c"i:iir.c . . . . . .

-i

1.50,000*00

Vr-c2:s* end troptlon . . . . . . . . . . .
i ort of r.Jninf: - GO* j^r ton . . . . .

50,000.00

.

^.000.000.00

o:-t of troat.'..cnt - CO* per ton . . . . .

1VOC,OOC.OO

.-re n'i!t to . ichipicotcB t :;br.-?fc; j.rr ton.

l,l;.i,OOU.CO

*-uty into Ltsitcc li r.illion tone,
ir,' i.f;r ton . . . ..

w^I.

.'hi r v;oul*3 f;ive uo 1,5CC,000 tom*
concor.tvctci) fol) Uluhipiooton :*t cc*rt of.
i
l j r.iilion tono 4 i*'', concf-ntrtteo ^t
^,-.o r^rhct vuluo ut i.iohipi.ll l
***9f* -cr ton . .

'4*950*000*00

."hue rho\viri-,,r1thout tlcCjclini; intc
o:] l nvfirtr::cnt. u profit of . . . . . . *.

, L, -l Vi. .000.00

lo that tV.o vl^ut v.oulw Ju.vo to }.L.VO i. i:i*).i.city oi
l.i-tv:t-cn CUO t:nu 70U t s r. y -'i-ily outj-ut*

. ^c v. inter oprr;.tionn

v.ouK conrir.t of r.trii-pin^.lm'tiMnj; t.nG rortlnj; oro* There.
Ir no tfoubt tat \.ht.t com'U'criiblo tonnc-;o ocul*} le {,-ickcd up
t hi; t \voulil not huvo to pai: D through the concnntrutin^ plur.t*
v.hcro pyrites iy not concoritratot! und tht-ro ir- 'no v.orl: done
other th^r, cruohing* thon tht.jo ir no ciut;' to Lo juid \7hon
*"..*

ehli-r-lrf: it into tho .'r.itod i.tr.ti.'H.
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POILLON !c POIRIER
Mining Engineers
63 Wall Street..... New Hork
Howard Poillon............ C.H.Poirier

RESUME
of Report on the Property of
ALGOMA PYRITES COHPAM
Goudreau, Ontario, Canada

NAME:,

Algoma Pyrites Company

AREA:

310 acres, more or less.

LOCATION:

2 J miles from Goudreau on
Algoma fit Hudson Bay Railway,
178 miles north from Sault
Ste.Marie, and 18 miles from
Franz

TITLES:

Patents to be granted by
Algoma Central k Hudson Bay
Railwayj now held by location.

ACCESSIBILTXs Spur from Goudreau to Nichols
Chemical Company's taine-1 3/4 miles,
and 3/4 olie over hilly wagon road.
Two spur routes on 6000 feet end
one on 9000 feet.
ECONOMIC

CONDITIONS: Timber for domestic and some mining

purposes. Ample water within one mile,
raise 25 feet. Labor; common,average,
supply fair; no miners in imnediate
district. Fuel; coal; chance of
electricity being brought in. Supplies,
normal. Winters,cold.

-2SHIPPING:

9000 foot spur to be constructed to -main line,
thence 38 miles over Algoma Central tt Hudson
Bay Ry. to Michipicoten Harbor. Eight months
season. Tributary to all lake ports. Docks at
"arbor but no bunkers. Railroad short of ore
cars; mine should own a portion of its car
requirements. Freight rates, $1.00 to harbor,
and $1.00 to Lake ports; should not exceed
Si. 50 from mine to leke ports in normal times.

TOPOGRAPHY.:

Series of east and west ridges, 100 to 200
feet above general. Intervening area covered
with drift, swamps end lakes.

GEOLOGY :

Pre-Cambrian. Greenstones, limestones, and
porphyry intrusions tilted 50o to 600north;
all cut by diabase dikes N 20 W.

ORE
OCCUKRENCE:

Iron pyrite, iron carbonate, pyrrhotite, and
some zinc sulphide; iron pyrite and siderite
with some quartz rrjjlaces limestone along margin
at greenstone contact.

VALUES:

Bilicious ore next to greenstone, 22J& to
sulphur and A0# iron, underlain by ore
to 32# sulphur and 40# to 44JC iron,

DEVELOPMENT:

CINDER
TESTS

Pits and open cuts. Outcrop exposed over 2200
feet on two claims. Indicated width of zone,
20 to 50 feet, probably average 30 feet or
more. No reason why good depth should not be
reached*
Heads: 30.9/5 sulphur,44*3j* iron,loss roasting
21.81*. Cinder: 55.7*iron,2.97# sulphur,
.008# phosphorus.

COSTS t

Normal times pre-war,tl.75 to ^2.00,f.o.b.
cars siding. No depreciation or depletion.

PLANT
RETIREMENTS!

3250,000 to produce 100,000 tons per year.
All lower lake ports.

CONCLUSION

Low sulphur and iron cinder probably not
economic today.

-3Hecommend drilling property; 3000 to 4000 feet of
holes cost fc!5,000 to *18,000,

If tonnage and 30# to 35# sulphur values exist, property
can be idle at slight yearly costs until conditL ons make it
economic, *hich conditions will exist in time, in oy estimation,
"Howard Poll-on"
Dec. 17, 1919

POILLOM k POIRIER
Mining E-ncineers
63 Wall Street, New York

Howard Pollion

C.H.Poirier

REPORT

on property of Alfjoaa Pyrites
Company. Goudreau ,Ontario
_____Canada,_______
NAME

Alcoma Pyrites Company? owning the following clnlmsj
Darling IQZ.McQuire Ho.94, HcPhail Nos.91,92,93,
Teare No"s736,87,88 an5n57B.li.Jli3.

AREA

310 acres, more or less.

LOCATION The holdings of the company are located near Goudreau,
a station on the Algoma Central t Hudson Bay railroad
178 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and 18
raises south of Franr, the junction point of that rail
road and the main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
road running to the west.
The* property is nore particularly described as
lying in Township 27, Range 26. (See Dobie' s nep of
claims attached hereto).
TTLES

The above described claims are being held by loca
tion. Sufficient wxk is reported as having been done
to permit the issuance of patents, and the claims
were
,- y '.' surveyed so that these titles might be obtained.
The property is located on the ground granted by the
Government to the *lgoma Central k Hudson Bey Rail
road, frdm whom title will be obtained, subject, however,
to 'q royalty of fc.10 per ton of pyrites shipped. A
copy of these regulations issued by- the Algoma Central
S: Hudson #ay Railroad ^ompany regarding locating and
operating mining properties on their lands is attached
hereto. (Except Claims. S. i!. 2113).

ACCESSI- Goyiireau may be reached either fr6m Sault
PILITE
oj; Franz by Algoma Central tt, Hudson Bay Railroad,
From Goudreau, a branch line, operated by the Nichols
Cherical Company, runs for about a mile and three
quarters to Nichols crushing plant at Goudreau Post
Office. From this point, a wagon road has been construct
ed' pver the i.^chols property to the Algoma Pyrites
Company's holdings, entering the latter close to the
north and south line between Claims Wo. 102 and "o. 94'

-2This road la some three quarters of a mile in length and
Das some steep grades. After entering the property, it
branches, one branch running to the outcrop on -the rest
end of Wo.102 ,and the other to the caap buildings situated
in the east centraJ area of No.102.
There are two feasible routes for spurs from the present
existing railroad linesj one from the spur from Goudreau to
the Nichols nine, and the other from the nain line of the
Algoma central fc Hudson Bay Railroad at a point about midway
between mileage 178 and 179,

The first route would involve the construction of a spur
some 4500 feet in length from a point on the Uoudreau-Nichols
line, situated a short distance east of the present Nichols
stock pile, over a country requiring little grading or rock
work.
The second route involves the construction of some 9000foot
spur over what appeared to be, from a rough inspection,country
lending itself readily to an inexpensive installation.
The comparative aerits of these routes will be discussed
later under the heading of Plant Requirements,
ECONOMIC
CONDITIONS

The western portion of the company's holdings has been burnt
over and contains no timber of importance. Certain sections
of the Astern holdings,however, will probably contain suffi
cient wood for domestic fuel for some years and round mine
timbers for th'e first tvo or three years 1 operations.
Sufficient water probably exists in the lakes and ponds on
the property for present purposes, and an araple and permanent
supply of good water for camp and boiler use can be obtained
from Spring Creek, the outlet of Spring Lake, which passes
within less than a mile of the present caap site, and at
approximately twenty-five foot lower elevation, thereby necess
itating a pumping plant.
Labor;- In the past, the wages paid in this section have benn
lower than in the mining camps in either the west or east of
Canada, end the supply has been normal. Up to the present time
the Nichols Company have used but few miners, as their opera
tions have boon on the surface. They are now contemplating
underground operations nnd it will,therefore, be necessary
to emplby more miners. It is highly probable that this will
necessitate increasing the ptlce paid their common labor over
what they would have paid, wers they to continue to only
employ common^'laborers* It is impossible to indicate,with
any assurance of correctness, what the different classes of
labor will decfand during and after the transition period,but
I feel, from what has gone before,that the labor in this
section will be considered comparatively cheap.

-3For operations of any magnitude, coal will have to be used
to generate the necessary power.
The willingness of the owners of a small power plant on the
Michipicoten Biver to bring power into Goudreau has been
signified several times, if there existed an ample market
for it. This still remains a possibility but cannot be re
garded as more, with safety, at the present time.
SKIPPING

Ordinary foodstuff and mining supplies are normal.

The present and only economic route for the low-grade ores
of this area is to Michipicoten Harbor and via the Lakes to
lake ports.
The distance from Goudreau to Hichipicoten is 38 miles, with
practically all grades favoring the loaded haul.
The wquipment^et the harbor consists of ore docks, but no
bunkers, the steamers being loaded directly from the cars.
Over these docks at present, there are handled the iron
ores from the Algoma Steel Comppny 1 s Magpie- Helen Mines
and the iro^ pyrite ores from the Nichols Chemical Company's
Mine. Y.'ith .another property shipping, there would probably
be a shortage of cars, as,while neither the Algoma Steel
Company nor Nichols Chemical Company is supposed to use cars
as storage,it is probable that at timesboth resort to this
practice, as neither has, to my knowledge, any considerable
bin storage. .The Nichols Chemical Company have some 35 cars
of their own, and it would be necessary for any other com
pany entering the field, to either have an equal number or
bin storage equal to that now existing on the Nichols pro
perty, in order to stand on equal basis with them as far as
shipping is concerned.
t 4 -

The present freight rate, i believe, is $1.00 per ton from
the mine, delivered on board the steamer at Michipicoten
and tl.OO from there to lower lake ports. This is considerlbly in excess to normal rates and the business should be
handled from the mine to lower Lake ports for a maximum
of li.50 per gross ton.
TOPOGRAPHY

The general area in which the company's property is located
is composed of a series of more or less isolated ridges
striking in a general east and west direction. The maximum
elevation attained by these ridges is about 150 feet above
the general plain level, and the surface of the country
between the ridges is occupied by swamps or lakes. The
ridges arc'-t either covered with shallow soil or expose the
bare rock, while the plain areas, where not covered by
water, are" occupied by muskeg or glacial drift.

-4The imaedlate area occppied by the company's claims,
arid along the line of outcrop from west to east, Is,
briefly, as follows;- From the west line of rt o.102
for about 300 to 400 feet, the country is generally
level and Iles above the swamp level 20 or more feet.
At ^00 feet, the area to the north is occupied by a
small lake and swampy ground j and that to the south,
by rising ground, formed by the toe of a ridge rising
farther to the south. This condition continues for
about 500 feet, where the low lake country to the north
cuts across the claim almost to the south boundary,form
ing a swamp for about 150 feet in width. FJOQ this point,
the swamp bears to the north and the country rises to
the east boundary of No.102 north from the point of inter
section of the east boundary of No.102 and the vein,the
country rises slightly for 200 feet and thenfalls at an
angle of 69 To the south along this line, the country Is
generally level.
Along the line of the outcrop across Claim HO.94, the
rise is gradual, the country to the south falling gently,
while that to the north, for 200 feet,is occupied by
swampy ground and a small pond. Beyond this point north,
the country rises rapidly to the crest of the main ridge,
which reacnes a maximum elevation of some 100 feet above
the line 6 t the outcrop.
east
At about 85,0 feet/from the east and west boundaries of
No.102 and No.94, the swamp on the north of the line of
outcrop is terminated by a low,broad hogback extending to
the south from the main ridge, and the country slopes
gently to. the south. The hogback runs to the east for a
distance of about 220 feet and divides the drainage of the
area north of the outcrop to the east and west. At Its
eastern liajit, the ground north of the outcrop Is again
occupied bV'a swamp draining east and continuing to the
east limit of No.94. The area south of the outcrop is
also occupied by a swamp which heads in the rising ground
on the easV-limit of No.94,south of outcrop, and drains
to the west.
To the east of the west limit of Claim No.94, the country
falls gently on Nichols Claim No.16 for some 200 feet.
At this point it falls rapidly in the form of a series
of small cliffs and steep slopes for 100 feet in elevation
to a small pond, beyond which lies the Nichols A deposit,
ana the country is generally swampy.
Claims Nos.86,87,89,91,92 and 93 and 2113 lying to the ' -'' ..^?
north and running farther to the east, are located along t1rre~Btrike,of a low ridge exhibiting no marked topographic al
features,-.and in no place, probably,, will show a difference
in elevation to exceed 50 feet. They are for the most part
covered with bush making an inspection extremely difficult.

-5The principal series of rocks underlying the area
in which the company's property is located belong to that
age of the Pre-Cambrian era,known in Canada as the
Keewatin. This series has been folded, and/peaces schisted,
and strikes generally east and west, dipping 450 to 60o
to the north. Subsequent to the folding, this formation
wascut by a series of vertical diabase dikes that strike
in a general H 30oW direction. Trese intrusions were pro
ceeded or accompanied by faults of various magnitudes
causing displacements in the vein along lines parallel
vrith the dikes.
From conditions that presented themselves to me at the
time of my inspection, I am Inclined to the belief that
the faulting action took place before the instruslon of
the dikes, and that the dikes found Channels along the
fault planes.
There are three distinct rock systems of the Keewatin
age exposed on the surface of Claims No.102 and No.94.
In their order of occurrence, from north to south, first,
an ellipsoidal green stone varying from massive to schistose
in structure. This overlies, and forms the hanging wall of
the pyrite system composed of bands of silicious pyrite
and siderite, pyrite and siderite with less silica, lime
stone with small percentages of pyrite, pure limestone,
and limestone and siderite. This in turn overlies a massive
gray porphyry locally called hornblende porphyry*
Claims NOB, 93,92,91,88,87 and 86 and 2113 principally
disclose greenstones and a minor amount of porphyry on the
eastern limit. The pyrite formation does not appear in any
extent on the surface, although it outcrops to the south
on the Nlohols and Morrisonlota,and probably underlies
theseclaims at depths varying from 600 to 1000 feet.
ORE
OCCURKKNCPS

The economic mineralization consists of iron pyrite and
sideritej this is accompanied by some pyrrhotite and ninor
amounts of zinc sulphide. It occurs in the upper portion
of tho pyrite series, against, or in close proximity with
the greenstone which forms the hanging wall of the ore
body. From surface indications, the mineralization immed
iately; adjoining the greenstone will carry a high percen
ter e. ^f.. el l ice,, so high, probably, a s t
o make this upper
section'bf the'area too low in sulphur and iron to permit
its being worked at a profit. The thickness of this sili
cious rib will probably average f com 3 to 8 feet. Immediate
ly underlying this rib occurs the principal area of miner
alization. Just what the thickness of this is, cannot be
more than estimated from the present development on the
property. However, from the exposures opened up in conJunction with other surface indications, it is entirely
reasonable to expect the existence of an ore body, varying
from 10 to 50 feet in thickness, over a distance of 2200
feet on Claims Nos.102 and 94.

-6, Underlying the iron pyrite zone lies a zone of crystalline
[l limestone containing more or less siderite, but. nowhere of
sufficient iron content to be of economic importance, to my
knowledge, This llmestone-pyrite series varies in thickness
from 150 to 200 feet, except on the west end of No.102 east
of the dike, -^ere the pyrite apparently lies on the porphyry,
there bding no limestone visible along the vein outcrop,west
of the swamp. C&ee map).
The disturbances in the vein are limited to the dike area?.
On Claim.No.102, near its west limit, a diabase dike 100 feet
in width cuts the ore body, and the accompanying fault'has so
displaced the westward continuation of the vein that it could
not be located by me. From this point east, the vein runs
along its. true course until some point on Claim No.9-4 between
points of Samples No.12 and No.11, where a dike has again
probably cut the vein, slightly faulting it.From this point
eastward, 'the vein again runs on its true course until a
short distance west of Sample No.8, where the vein is - gain
slightly faulted by a diabase dike. Sa st of this dike the vein
takes z course lightly south of east and so continues over
the Nichols J.L.Ho,16 adjoining, where it is intersected by
another dike and again faulted. From this point, on the edge
of the cliff, it is lost until it crops to the east at the
Nichols A deposit on Claim J.L. No.21.
DESCRIPTION
OF OUTCROP
"AND
DEVELOPMENT

From the vest limit of Claim No.102 eastward, no marked out
crop or indications of the,vein can be noticed. The S.Y/, corner
stake is set in a small marsh dralaing the lakes to the east,
and the country rises to both north and south, exposing alter
nating bands oC greenstone and porphyry.
Westward, along the projected line of the outcrop this con
dition continues until at about 500 feet a diabase dike is
encountered. This dike is from 80 to 150 feet in width,
strikes it .30W and terminates the pyrite zone on its east
boundary.Brom general appearances of the area west of the
dike, there has been e considerable displacement parallel
with the strike of the dike and the total throw, while not
determine^, will be over several hundred feet, laterly in
extent.
The dike is plainly traceable over the high ground to the
northeast and southwest,, but has been eroded at its inter
section with the dike resulting in a gap forming outlet
through which the hightaters of the lake and swamp areas to
the north-east pass. The actual contact of the dike and the
pyrite zone, therefore, lies buried under the muck and drift.
Along the strike of the pyrite zone from its assumed inter
section with the dike, the country slowly rises and a trough
can be noticed to the south, marking the contact between the
pyrite zorifcv and the porphyry.
At 94 feet easterly from the pyrite zone 1 s assumed contact
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with the east limit of the dike, Section U-LI' shows
approximately the conditions existing. From this point
to a point 66 feet, easterly, the trough indicates the
existence of the zone, and at the easterly point, the
first go"~ssan is encountered. There are, fm this point
easterly for 66 feet, increasing widths of gossan occupy
ing the crest and portions of the north slope of the hill
north of the trough, dividing the pyrite zone from the
porphyry, and at the 66 foot point, a trench was shot
in the outcrop and Sample HO.7 was taken. This trench was
4 feet in depth, 6 feet in length and 4 feet in width,
exposing a body of pyrite of fairly even grade, accompan
ied by intermixed silica end siderite, sampldng30,50#
sulphur and 42,55 % i ron.
--;
---

Section Jj-L 1 describes the conditions
this

existing at about

45 feet easterly over rising country, exposing a greater
width of gossan, with the power portion of the slope
covered jflth soil and drift to the swamp and -lake to the
north, and the trough marking the contact between the r" rite
area and the.porphyry to the south, another trench was cut'
and Sample, i!o* 6 was taken. This trench was 4 feet in depth,
7 feet in.length and 4 feet in width, exposing a body of
pyrite pf.-even g rade, accompanied by silica and considerable
amounts
qf siderite, sampling
31.66* sulphur and 44.00 Z
iron.
**
'iSflT
rjis
f r.

7 7 /\t "*

Sectiorj JC-.K' describes the conditions existing at this
point. '
20 feet easterly and 10 feet southerly across the southern
edge of the inclined pyrite zone, a cut was shot vertically
across the exposure in the trough in order to cross-section
the varipus layers of material in the pyrite zone. This cut
reached. 4;ddpth of about 12 feet, was 5 feet in length and
4 feet in'width. The material thus exposed was divided into
two classes) the top 4 feet and the.lower 8 feet. The top
4-feet showed the existence of e banded structure of alter
nating layers of silica and siderite and pyrite and siderite
so intermixed as to prevent sorting,but quite distinguishable
from the underlying material. Sample No.5 of the upper
material analyzed 25.00JC sulphur and 39.90* iron. The
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underlying 8 feet exposed a mcreeven and better grade
pyrite materiel, from which Srjpple No. 4 analyzed 30,35/?
BiilnVlllY* K
nr? 40.
l.f\ n n^. Hiron
i*r\r\
/~"~"~~~"—
sulphur
end

21 feet easterly fron Samples No.5 and 4, anbther .cut was
shot vertically across the southerly edge of the pyrite ex
posure, end semple? Jio.3 nnd 2 were taken. This cut reached
c depth of about 3 f eet and exposed the same iron-silica
and low-sulphur band, 4 feet in thickness,overlying the ore
containing hisher-sulphur content. From the upper zone,
Semple .No.3 was taken, analyzing 22.75# sulphur and 20.70JC
iron. Fron the lower zone, Staple .No.2 was taken,analyzing
30.85* sulphur and 42.50* iron.
22 feet easterly from Samples No.3 and N0 .2, e cut. 15 feet
wide, 8.:feot deep and 20 feet long, hfd been excevatnd. This
cut was driven from the northern slope of the gossan outcrop
southerly .and cut the bonds in the formation in s^ch a manner
that slight actual depth was gained, considering the flat dip
of formation. This resulted in a larger proportion of the lowergrnde cep being exposed and less of the better grade zone
underlying it.Semple No. l taken 'roa this cut, including
some of the cep, analyzed 27,9^/cnd 42.10^ iron. sulphur

ry

Section J-J,L describes the conditions existing at this point.
j

From Snraplg Cut Mr,l, the hill slopes to the east and the
gosscn exposure occupies ft low ridge bounded on the north by
e trough in tho drift, and on the south by a trough marking
its contact with theporphyry. This condition exists for some
93 feet, where the gossan disappears and the slope is covered
by drfft end soil.
Section lt-1* describes the conditions existing et this point.

From the la'tt gossan exposure, the hill slopes gently to the
cost, and at nbout 100 feet, terminates in the swaap. From the
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w'-st limit of the s?amp, some 200 feet easterly,rising ground
IB again encountered, end the presence of the zone is Indies ted
by a broad trough, some 90 feet wide, running easterly up the
hill. This trough,however, has for its south boundary limestone,
the porphyry lying some 200 feet to the south. Its north boundary
is greenstone. No pyrite gossans con be noticed in place, and
Sections H-B' and G-G 1 describe the conditions existing at these
points.
At Section G-0, the boundary between Cleins Mo. 102 andlio.94,
on the north limit of the trough, a gossan condition was noticed
and,on being opened up, disclosed an area containing practically
no pyrite, but e considerable amount of pyrrhotite. The material
accompanying the pyrrhotite was of igneous origin, and the
occurrence has probnbly no connection with the ore body under
consideration, and,further, is of no economic importance. Sample
Ho.12, taken J'rom this exposure, analyzed 20.92# sulphur.

From Section G-0 1 sem* 350 feet easterly, the trough rcarks
the course of tho pyrite zone. The country rises jjently end tho
north limit exposes greenstone, whifte the limestones occur to the
south,containing some scattered bands of siderite.
At 350 feet, en outc*rop of tho zone is again encountered in
the form of ft'low lenticular knoll, some 6 feet in width and
17 feet in length. To the oast occurs a swamp and smoll pond,
while .the limestones run generally level to tho south. Sample
No.11 was token from a cut mado in this exposure and analyzed
31.93 J* sulphur end 51.45 # iron. The material composing the
outcrop appeared, to the eye, to contain less silica and a higher
iron end sulphur content than any other aaterial opened up on
the property.

- S rf f
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Section F-F' describes the conditions existing a short
distance west of this point.
Between the point of outcrop and the roct exposure eastward
some 110 feet, some disturbance has thrown the outcrop in
a southerly direction, and,possibly, the area ha? been cut
by a dike. At this point a trench has been dug showing
greenstone for 3V feet, then decomposed greenstone and
;
quartz, apparently the hanging wall for seven feet. At this
point a Ipw area was encountered for 52 feet and the trench was
filled with mter. The material piled on the sides was soft
gossan and bog iron, indicating the expectation of encounteringthe main pyrite area beneath it In depth. To the south
of the low area, the trench cut iron-stained limestone and
passed to pure limestone at its southem.extremity.There being
no solid exposures, no samples were taken.
Section E-E' described the conditions existing at this -point.
Some 130 feet to the east, ovar lor ground, on the west
limit of p small knoll, the solid eo"~~5san is again encountered
to the north of which lies a trough. A cut in this outcrop
to a depth of 4 1-2 feet exposed material containing sulphur,
silica and a lower percentage of siderite. Sample No.10
anlyzed 31*62 sulphur and 43.00^ iron.

Section D-D 1 describes conditions existing at this point.
This outcrop can be 1'ollowed to the east across the knoll
and again is exposed at a point 50 feet eastward, and from
there 75. feet farther east.
At this point a trench has been cut, exposing at its northern
limit 6 feet 6f greenstone; then 13 feet of decomposed
hanging wall} then 12 feet of hard gossan; then passing
through a-low a rea for 30 feet, exposing soft gossan and
bog iron: then 15 feet of red, fairly hard gossan, the pro
bable continuation of the two outcrops above noted j then 51
feet in iron-stained to pure limestone. Owing to the lack
of any other than surface work done, no samples were taken
at this point.
•T*i

Section C/C describes conditions existing at this point.
From this point east, the surface of the pyrite zone is

i

-11covered by ground for some 200 feet, where an outcrop is
again encountered. The zone here outcrops In the form of
lenticular knoll, some 33 feet in length und 6 feet in
height, above the swamp. It is bounded on the north with
the silicious hanging wall, and is covered on the south by
the swamp, exposing some 6 feet of gossan.
Sample No.9 taken from a cut made in this outcrop analyzed
31.09# sulphur and 43.20# iron.

No other outcrop is encountered until at a p oint 160 feet
to the east, where a low, lenticular knoll rises out of the
low ground and the zone outcrops on Its south slope for a
width of some 4 feet.
^o the sotth lies a trough that probably contains the zone
proper, and no material was available at this point for
s&mples,
Section B-B 1 describes the conditions existing at this point.

The zone crops indistinctly for a distance of 33 feet along
the knoll, at which point it is cut by a diabase dike which
displaces its eastern continuation, probably throwing it in
the swamp, covered area to the north.
't

t

At 66 f.eet east, the outcrop, striking N.W. and S.E., is
again encountered, and B trench dug exposes the following
conditions from south to north; limestone, 69 feetj hard
gc ssan, 25-feet; soft-gossany material, 26 feetj iron-stained
drift, 22 feet; muck and bog iron, 72 feet; to greenstone
rising out of.swamp.
Sample No.8,taken from the contact of the hard gossan trlth
the soft-gossariy material, analyzed 22.59# sulphur and 40.90#
Iron.
The material, exposed in this pit was an intimfcte mixture of
pyrite, siderite and silica.

Section A-A! describes the conditions existing at this point,

-1239 feet east, the gossan outcrop crosses the north and south
limit of Cliim No.94 aad passes in the Bichols Chemical Com
pany 1 s Claim No.16. It is exposed in a pit on this claim 382
feet eastward, 20 feet in width, and 70 feet beyond is cut by
a diabase dike, reappearing on their Claim No.21, locally K iwn
as the A Deposit. It again sinks in the swamp east of the A
deposit and reappears on Claim No.38, continuing over Nos.39,

40 and 41, now under option to the Nichols Chemical Company,
and on which, I am informed, two shafts are about to be sunk.

Claims Nos.93,92,91,88,87 and 96'lie to the north and east of
those Just described, and no work had been done to expose any
outcrops of importance, In my estimation, their chief value
exists in the possibility of their being underlain by the pyrite
zone cropping on the claims south and dipping north.
The Nichols Chemical Company have op tioned, drilled and are
about to sink two shafts on the area covered by Claims A. C. 38,
39,40,41,42 and 43.
The zone cropping on your Claims No.102 and No.94 after appearingon Nichols JVL.No.21, reappears at about the center of Claim
38 and crops continuously on Claims 39,40 and half of 41, at
which point it sinks into the swamp to the west. See Map No.2,
title,Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway Company's Mining
Claims at Goudreau.
The drilling done by the Nichols Chemical Company on these
properties is confined to Claims 40 and 4i,with satisfactory
results that are now to be further checked by sinking two
shafts.
The location of the outcrop and holes drilled are shown on
the above maps. While the exact dip of the vein and the results
of the drilling could not be found out, on the assumption that
the dip is from 45o to 60c ,this vein would underlie the Teare
No.86 Claim at the most easterly limit of its southern boundary,
at from 600 to 1000 feet in cfepth. The dip and width of this
vein, now being prospected by the Nichols Company, can be
determined after the shafts now contemplated have been sunk,
when this information will be common property and, therefore,
available,
v
'
ANALYSES OF
RESULTS OF
SAMPLING IN
RELATION TO
ORE BODIES

The results of the various samples, in conjunction with the
inspection of the ore exposures, leads to the expectation of
the existence of two grades of material in the zone of pyrite
enrichment. The-first,lying directly under the greenstone and
represented by Samples Uo.8,5 and 3. These all run comparative
ly low in sulphur and ion,due to their admixture with a visibly
larger percentage of silica. This zone will probably extend
continuously'along the strike of the vein and run from 3 to Sfeet
n thickness^'-

-13Directly underlying this leaner band or rib will be found
the material higher in both iron and sulphur, as is evi
denced by Samples Nos.2,4,6,7,9 and 10. The thickness of
the formation ceriying these or similar values cannot be
definitely stated from the present exposures or the develop
ment work thus far done, but from surface indications,might
reasonably be expected to vary between 20 and 50 feet,with
a general average of not less than 30 feet in width.
Considering the fact that we have only been able to sample
the ore under the surface exposures— and these have in no
place been penetrated to the underlying material—and
realizing that the present exposures have probably resisted
erosion on account of the relative hardness, which is due
to excess silica, we would naturally look for higher grade
sulphur bodies under such swamps, as may intersect the line '
of the outcrop and lie to the north and in the troughs men
tioned as occurring along the zone.
While -we have no concrete Justification for the belief, it
is wholly reasonable to anticipate the occurrence of 33*
to 35* sulphur ore at points along the strike of the vein
where these depressions indicate favorable conditions*
TESTS

In order tq determine what results might be reasonable '
expected from burning the ore, both in regards the available
sulphur and composition of the resulting iron cinder, two
composite samples wore made up and the following results
were obtained by Ledoux tt Company!
Composite of
Nos.1.2*4.6.and '.
Sulphur..........
Iron...,..*......

Loss on roasting,

;..

.

30.62*

2o.*u*

Composite of
Nos.7.9 and 10
31.18*
44.05*
23.19*

In the dry cinderst
Insoluble Matter,
Iron* ......t...,,
Sulphur. . : .
Phosphorous
COSTS

,4.07*
55.05*
4.77*
3.11*
0.007*

4.09*
56.00*
3.96*
2.83*
0.009*

Considering the period we are now passing through, any
figures given would be almost subject to daily change,
I will state that the ore body. If living up to the pre
sent indications, is ope that lends itself to cheap mining;
and that.,iji, ordinary times the ore could be put on board
the cars at^from 11.75 tr }2.00 per ton, pips depreciation
and depletion. Further, that should occasion arise, we will
hold ourselves in readiness to furnish detailed costs as
and when desired*

ft

-u'SI:
REQUIRE
MENTS

For the efficient operation of the property, it would be
necessary to provide rail connection. Two routes were men
tioned under the head of "Economic Conditions? The Goudreau
mine route has the disadvantage of,first, operating ever
the Nichols ^hemical Company's line n portion of the way,
and, second,lack of side tracks at Goudreau, which, due to
the topography of the country there would be expensive to
construct,
The spur from -*ile 178* has the disadvantage of being longer,
and the feasibility of the route must be determined by survey,
IJ:here is aaiple room at Mile 178J for all the necessary side
tracks and snitches, and l should be inclined to favor the
latter route, unless too costly to construct.
Owing to the proximity of the property to the Nichols Chemical
^ompany s plant, it would toe necessary to offer housing and
boarding facilities equal XB a t least to theirs, which are
excellent.
Power would have to be generated from coal, and a crusher
erected.
The costs of constructionend equipment at the present tine
are of such a nature that no figures can be compiled that
would be pf but immediate value. I should estimate that, in
normal times in order to equip the property to produce
100,000 tons of ore per annum, It would require an expendi
ture of t250,000. We also hold ourselves in readiness to
furnish you with estimates of costs of this work when and as
needed.

MARKETS

The prodmity of your property to the Great l*akes puts it
in an excellent economic condition, as water deliveries can
be made tp all lake ports.
There also exists the possibility of delivering your ores
via the Erie Canal to new Jfork points, which adds greatly
to its attractiveness.

CONCLUSION

It i s my opinion that your property contains a large deposit
of 30# to possibly 35# sulphur ore, running f TOO 4C# to 46jt
iron, the burnt cinder from which wil}. average 78JS of the
weight of the original ore, and contain an average of 55JS
iron per'ton.
The cinder in the, accompanying tests shows SvAime content
of 4.77JI to 3.96#,which, due to its action livfurnRce,
probably accounts' for their sulphur content of from 3.11J6
to 2.83*.
The sulphur ln tne cinder, resolved .back in terns of
original ore, represents 2.4vHrntavfclltfble for acid, and
reduces your available sulphur on an average of,say,2.2jC

u-
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so an ore running 30# sulphur would have only 27. 8#
available for acid, and an ore running 3gio would have
only 32. 8/S available. This loss, in as low a grade of
ore as WQ are treating with, is not inconsequential, and
you must enter the market with a low-grade sulphur ore.
'The composition of the cinder, as far as it affects its
desirability for nodullzlng end sale to iron furnaces,
has the advantage of an extremely low phospbrrus content
and the disadvantage of a relatively low iron content
that cannot be raised to over 60# iron in a nodulizing
kiln,
the period Just past, the low -phosphorus ores
were in such demand that $.18 and S, 20 per unit of iron
was freely offered for noduli'zed ores. Now that the extra
ordinary demand has ceased, the market is in an unsettled
condition and no one can predict with anyassurance of
correctness that the demand or price will be. Under pre
war conditions, the acid plants, operating in the territory
that y6ur property would serve, built up large dumps of
iron cinder running low in phosphorus and 6^C and over in
iron, with only occasional sales made at from S. 50 to
51.00 per ton of cinder.
One reason for the lack of market Is due to the absence
of nodulizing plants, as this cinder must be put in compact
form before it is saleable to the various iron furnaces.
It would therefore appear that the ores so far indicated
to exist on your property hnve two prime disadvantages,
low sulphur end low iron content in the cinder. To approach
a present-aay manufacturer of acid with an ore. of this
nature, -unless a considerable reduction in price per unit
of sulphur were offered, would be of no avail, and it Js
highly probable that under the economic conditions that
will exist for some time to com?, no reduction in price
that you could afford to make would induce him to substitute
these ores, as their use would result in a considerable re
duction in the output of his plant. There is, furthermore,
no, way, to my knowledge, of economically concentrating
these ores and turning out high-grade sulphur.
I en, how ever, a firn believer that at dome time in the
future, this deposit will prove of economic value, even
thought the ores have apparently no market at the present
tijjie. I understand that this property can be held indef
initely at a small year^ycost, and, if I aa correctly
advised in this, * would reeamend as follows:
That the property -be further prospected by diamond drilling
to a sufficient extent to determine what average grade of
ore may be reasonably expected to exist and 1ft about whfc

•
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t* e 300 foot level on Claims

o ooo flr^Vn bfbly* be n ecess"-y to do about
to 4000 feet of drilling to get the infomni-inn

;;??vn; probab- ly cost **"**i*.™ 2 ss"??.

s! r Ji faCt0Iy ^f0 ™" 0" ^ fcand^ if, when the markets
settle, the grade of ore proves uneconomic .allow the
tOTrU 0 "S ^ le U?J n SUCh t lne 8 8 'he'exhaustion of
n?Jir J G r-erade deposits of pyrite tributary to your
d^Ani' P PK 0S er e ccnoraical conditions, rcake the prto and
demand asuch
that you can
operate on a sufficient
afford
commenduarate
profit.
suiia^ient scale
scale to
to

Respectfully submitted,
"Howard Poillon11
Poillon 8c Poirior
"ew York City
December 16,1918.
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Pyrite was
but.no—a3tlTe work waa
'butywiWN the Continent
oh ami o al companies for
to the f&ot that their

first diaaoTtred in Ooddrcca in 1907*
oarried on until the laat war broke
wee aooured by the large ieerioen
a aouroe of supply of thla alneral , due
foreign sourasa were out off.
-~~-^r-i

U *-*rf.

On* of the lorg**t^xa*f*n***Ast^thT5t--Vi-EBe, the

SI ehols Ohottioal Cooptny, after reviewing the whole field (deoided
that the beat plaa* to oatbbliah a pyrite induatry wta at
Goudreaa, due to the taount of pyrite that appeared to be
bTpJ.lt.bla, and the geographical situation of the depoait to a
harbour on the Qreat Lake*. They ooanenoed operation* in 19 M
and epent In the vioinity of two million dollar* in opening up
TU-loua dupoalta. They did not got into full production until
the clone of the vtur when the demand for pyrite dropped appreolably;
pur tl all y due to the d ea tin d for war Bet trial a falling off and,
partially due to. the faot that aulphur from the Gulf Statee w ea
otarting to oone on the aark*t* They auapended all operation*
in 1919 after shipping between three and four hundred thousand
tone of pyrite,,largely fro o one deposit* They had aleo prepared
otljcr depoeita for mining, but haA~oel-ftot itii^ actual produatlon
t.i a'

f f* t "

'

Prnotioally all of the proflnation came from an open
pit operation, on what i* known an the "O" depoait, Thie depoait
waa relatlTely lowgrade ar erasing lest then JOJt eulphur.
In Ticrw of t hi a lowgrnde operation they optioned the
Vlorrieon Ho. J deposit, whloh iW^Vthoroughly diamond drilled and
foqnd to areragf in the tiolnlty of 33^ *ulphur. They then
prepared to open up this depoait and apent about on* hundred and
fifty thouaftnd~d9llar8~orT\ahaft md under-ground work* thi*
property was prtbtioully ready to Bine when all operations were
auapended in 1919*
A considerable aaount of exploration work was don*
on other deposit* notably the Hand Ko.l and lo. 2 proptrtiea, but
work waa ala o suspended on theae whaoa the urgency for war supplies
oeaped*

thie report*

Theae proportiee are indlYidually deeorlbed later in

The pyrite deposits all o a aar a* a oeobsr of Iron
I n the Ooodretu area the Iron formation oonsist* of

throe notr.bera - Silica, Pyrite end Siderite, The** B ember a
originally were deposited while th* formation lay flat* The
Siderite boing the lo***t member, Pyrite in the Bliile, and .
Silica on top. The formation is now tilted at all angle* froa
alttoBt horliontkl to pr&atioally vertical, but the seas sequence
holds throughout the area*
A Xnowleflflo of this aoquenao is very nasantial in
oorrylng out exploration worx. It is el w o ye oasy to tell the
top of tho formation! by observing whore the Silica ncaber lies,
end if in diamond drilling or trenching, after going through the
Silioa, Siderite is encountered, it c en be established with a
fairly definite degree of accuracy that no Pyrite exists at that
given point.
It hos been found by experience that if it is at all
poa*ible drilling'should be done froa the Siderite side of the
dwpoait. The Siderite being *asy to drill whereas the banded
Silica on the top side in very difficult and aometiaea nlaost
iBpaaalbltf to drill. If th* foromtion lies fairly flat this
ajtft*a of drilling, of course, would be out of the question, but
if the ore body Is any*h*r* n*ar vertical this information should
be *,ept in mlnd.v''
^ ,

*

Bhil* the iron Foroation usually consists of the
thr*o moabers oentlon*d above, on* and son*tiaes two of the ••obara
auy be odsaing
There ore two oleae** of pyrlt*, one knova ea Range
pyrite in whlah the Pyrite bodies are primary and hare not baen
aubjaated to subsequent enriohoeni* the other, where the Pyrite
has been diasolYtft froa the original body and red epos i ted M a
highgrade almost pure Pyrite* The latter depoaita ara rare and
usually not Tory srtensiY*. A snail deposit of this type was
fourid on the Ranfl'iro.l in the fors) of a Pyrite sanfl whioh areraged
4^. sulphur, whereas the vain part of the deposit oo this aaa*
property ateragel/3^ sulphur.
Th't^augus in the Pyrite deposits is largely Siderite.
but t**ts on ootioentration hate shown that praatioally all the
Gongue oe ter l id-o an be eliminated by sivplt notation without
extremely fine-grinding. The grinding itself is not difficult
as {he ores ore r*latiYoly soft*
In prospeeting the ranges where they are covered
with OYarburden/a Aip nsedlo oaa be used to ad Y an t age i the Iron
Formation* glYing-from five degrees to sixty degrees nore inclin
ation than the e&ploslng Xeewatin sehists. It should be noted,
howoYer, that this ieyeteo of proapeeting alaply loaates Iron
jrore&tlon and not^o Pyrite deposit itaelf* Xhe Sllioa neftber
B*ntrolly will-^fii^e the c'*ateat reading due to the fast that soae

Uognetite la preacnt. Pyrite will also girt B reeding, bat weaker
then tht Silica, duo to a little Pyrrhotite b el ne preaent.
When Iron Forreatlon i* locate^ exploration for
Pyrite need not be a hapheiard affair, flue to tho eequenoe of the
aatsbera whloh has already been deaoribod.
Another foaturo rhioh alreplifioa proapeoting to
a certain ox t en t when I suit a wre encountered. it the fact th&t tht
generel rale of faulting in thia area is in *one wain direction,
that is, in travelling tin ore cone end coning to a fault. the foul ted
n will usually be found to tha left.
Anothor feature rhich hot been worked out in
connection with Pyrite depoaita i* the faat that the higboat grade
Pyrite i* nearly aiwtya found isnediately under the Silian Rember,
Rhloh would bo valuable inforeation in erernt of h at ins ^ 0 reaort .
to aeltotiYe tnlning.
3eoondery or enriched Pyrite girea no infortoatiTo
rotation to a dip noodle due to tho faat that Uasnotite md Pyrrhotite
are

There or* f it e depoaita in thia fir crap, known aa
tha Uorriaon Bo.2,..Ivund Hoe. l end 2, Anjigaa* Property and the Alien
Property. Xhe*c Oepoiiti art all dttoribed in detail later in thia
report*
"
,
Tht map whloh ao3oepcnie* thia report eho^a tht
relation of theae yarioua depoaita to one another oa well at their
aituation with regard to t r en op or t at i on md Hi ohi pi cot on Borbour.
It will eloo be noted that they are ^iTantageoutly aitnattd with
regard to eleatrio pcmor*

,. '

,.
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Ip relation to tonnage, tht ttaln^qo*tli*n hat
been to concentrate in an area where a potttibllity oxiatfB of
sufficient tonnage, to o td n tain a large a cal e operation for a tontiderable nntcber of year t* It it, therefore, obtioue fro* tht deaoription
of the variout prqpertita that a large anount of exploration work
will have to be ear r i od on in order to prove that auffioient tonnage
la avall&ble. It tpuit be reooffniaed, however, froa the description
of thoae proportie*^that thtpovtibility of largt tonnage doet exiat.
Ip the one of tho Ho.2 Rand I have outlined in
the report my reaignt for btlieving a large tormege sight bt nada
available* This al,io appliet to the Worriaon Ho.J Property.

i

In tho onae of the Rend Vo*l there le not sufficient
Inforoation available to giro any definite figures, but there
oortoinly aeecca to be reasonable oh en o e of a considerable tonnage
being put in sight by exploration work.
The Anjigotti Property IB a newly diaoorered prospect,
tind surface indioationa from the B ra all waount of trvnshing done
ehow that there is a poaaibility of an ore body of considerable else.
The Alden Property le purely a prospect which ha*
considerable promise.
T ok ing *Jti the properties tt* e. whole I bell or e there
ia 6 poaaibility of being able to place in eight from twenty-fire
to thirty million ton* of Pyrite*
The rbngu* ore quite ext entire, tmd It h**a buen found,
by diuaond drilling neighbouring rungea auoh aa the Helen, that ore
deposits we t end to depths aoaewhut oownmaur&te with thuir lengths.
HO dec. p drilling h&a been don** on any #rlte deposit, but the
deepest hole put down ehor-e the ore body continuing &B strong, or if
uaytb,ing, stronger than on surface*
SOPROES OF

The writer w os only present while port of the Pyrite
operations were being carried on in tho Qoudroan area* I did,
howoter, have the opportunity to be with the late Dr. 17* H* Collins,
Director of the Geological Surrey of Conode, while ho npcnt three.-,"-- * ''
years, in making an exhaustive atudy of theae iron rung ea. .He had
the opportunity to exaaine all the work done aa well ua ell diacond
drilling raaorda and surface work* Re also had assess to the reports
of the various optratlng oocrpani.oa. Uoat of theae record a ore not
now QTailable, bi;t Prr^OOllitjr'^'r'eport giTea icueh of the eaaential
information which he acquired ot that tine* Thia it particularly
true of the Rand Fp.l and Tfo.2 depoaita and the Uorrieon Ho. J.
' * v.
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'

*

In tho- cave of the Uorriaoh Wo.J I Tiaitod the
property noteral timoa while it was being operated, end hnd a chance
to t*lk with the varioua engineera in oh urge of this work for the
5iohpla Cheoioul Ooe)pany. They were quite enthuaieJitio about their
roaulta, and were opening up thia property in order to r ala e the
grode. of thoir opprotioni on other depoaita. They o*de eubatantial
payavnta on thia rjr.Qperty after ooaplete information was available
from twenty-two dlj^BOnd drill holea on d a eonalderable amount of
underground work \ , ftp d only dropped their options when they decided/
ut the oloae of the* wur, to abandon their Pyrite operations altogether,
not only at thin ppi nt out in other purt* of the Continent where
they were alao wooing* Z did obtain front one of the Hi ohole1 engineers
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GOUDRKAU PYRITE PROPERTY

*
The Goudreau Pyrite Property consists of a group of
twenty-eight patented mining claims numbers J.L. l to J.L. 28, registered as
Parcel 412 Algoma West Section, llining Claims J.L. 3 and 16 are registered as
Parcel No. 911. The total acreage is 1032.19 acres.
This property is located in the northwesterly part of
Township 27, Range 26, and lies immediately east of the main line of the Algooa
Qentral Railway at Goudreau, 1?8 miles north of Sault Ste. liarie. A standard
gauge railway spur was constructed from Goudreau across the westerly half of
the property, and a series of narrow gauge railway lines connected this spur
^ith more remote parts of the property* The rails on these lines have now
been taken up, but the right-of-way remains, and these lines could quickly be
put back into service again. The distance from the property to kiohipicoten
Harbour, by rail,-is 40 miles.
A highway built by the Provincial Government extends from
Qoudreau throughout the whole length of the property. At the present time port
of this highway is incorporated with sections of the railway grade, but pro
visions have been made to release these sections when necessary. The power
line of the Great Lakes Power Company-crosses this property making electric
power immediately available.
ORE DEPOSITS
Practically the whole length of the property is traversed
by wide bands of ifon formation. At several points in these bands deposits of
pyrite have been located and partially explored. The main orebody, known as
the "C" deposit, is located on Claims J.L. 9 and 15* At this point a flat
dipping lens of pyrite was nined by open pit methods by the Nichols Chemical
Company, who hold-the property under option during the First World War, and
310,000 tons were mined. . There still remains a considerable tonnage that could
probably be nined by open pit, but ultimately underground methods will have to
be resorted to due to the heavy overburden and rock covering that would have to
b'o stripped to allow for continued open pit operation* There is evidently a
large tonnage of'pyrite remaining in this deposit, but no accurate estimate
can be made until further drilling could be carried on. The average grade
nined was 28.33,'J sulphur, but it is obvious that considerable dilution took
place in tho open pi* system of mining, and it is quite probable that this
grade could be raised considerably when underground operation would take place.
•'
North of the "C" deposit, and located in Claims J.L. 16
and 21, a considerable body of pyrite has been indicated by some surface work
together with f cur "hot drill holes. This orebody is known as the "A" deposit.
From the scant information available, it is possible that this orebody may have
on ultimate length*bf 4,400 feet, and appears to have an average width not much
Ifss than 100 felt. The grade indicated by No. 3 hole is 26.37^ sulphur, but
there oro certainly sections of thin zone much higher in grade. Dr. Collins,
of the Federal Geological Survey, stated that there possibly existed s'x million
tpns in this doppftit to a vertical depth of only 150 feet, and it is reasonable
tp suppose that much greater depths would be found./;

Q';. '
- 2 A third orebody is known as the "Dear" deposit, located
on Claim J.L. 26* The Nichols Chemical Company prepared to open this deposit
by open pit method, but before operations ootaaenoed the pyrite market became
almost non-existent, and they.suspended all work in this field. Very little
is known about the tonnage available at this point, but it obviously was of
sufficient interest to the operators to spend a considerable amount of money
in preparation for mining.
"
In the eoutheaat corner of J.L. l, and extending westerly
through Claims J,L. 2 and 5* there is a band of iron formation which is a
continuation of that found on Claims A.C. 50 and A.C. 44, of the Ireugo Con
solidated Uinos,-Limited.

On the Irsugo Property a body of pyrite 40 feet in width
and averaging 3&J& sulphur has boon partially opened up by an open pit. No
diamond drilling has been done, but it appeare to be a body of conaiderable
extent, and it is quite posaible that this orebody would extend onto J.-L, l,
of the Algoma Ore Properties, Limited, and possibly continue on this property
still further to the east* Wo work has been done by the Company at this point,
but it would seem to be a very promising place for further exploration.
The iron formation, which contains the "A" deposit,
continues westward through Claims J.L.. 22 and 27 an additional distance of
2,600 feet. This also offers a favourable area for prospecting, due not only
to tho fact that the "A" deposit is located immediately to the west, but also
duo to the fact .that another very large deposit is located iaaediately to the
east on the property of the Algoma Sxplorution Company* Both of these deposits
are on the same band of iron formation*
Collectively, the various bands of iron formation total
four or five nilee'in length, and out of thia only a few thousand feet have been
partially oxplqrod*
An interesting feature in connection with the drilling

of the "C" deposit ia that ten of the diamond drill holes gave from .02^ to 1.10J*
nickel, with an.average for the ten holes of .38/1 nickel. Tracea of gold were
found in many of'the holea, and due to the fact that gold haa been found in the
immediate vicinity of this property, it would not be eurprieing if a coonercial
orebody of gold'would be found aomowhere on thla group.
The property ia wholly owned by the Algoma Ore Properties,

Limited.

Concentration teats have boon made on Coudreau pyrite

at tho oro-dressing laboratories of the Department of Uines, at Ottawa. ThoBO
teats have ahowh'thut a flotation concentrate containing over 50^ sulphur and
47/1 iron can easily be wad o. No detrimental ingredients were found to exist
in tho pyrite concentrate. Tho ratio of concentrate was approximately two to
one.
.'^
,
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KORHISOM HO. l PYnnS PROPERTY
~^L'V...
This property consists of a croup of ttrolve patented
claico containing 437.7 acres located in tho couthoaot portion of Township 27*
27i Sault 3to. Uario fining Division. Thio group is registered as two

•-

c,
'

'

.

- 3'pareels.

Parcel Mo. 931 contains Claias 1711 and 1772..

Parcel Ho. 932

contains Claims 1708, 1709, 1710, 1769, 1770* 1771, 1775. 1776, 1777 and
1778.
.
'
. -.';;- :':-.-- ' ::,
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A good road suitable for notor traffic extends froa the
Algoma Central Railway at Ooudreau to this property, a distance of eoven
miles. The power line from the Great Lakes Power Company plant on the
yichipicoton River extends through 'the southern part of the property and
makei sufficient power available for all mining purposes.

A band of iron fornation froa 60 foot to 140 foot in
thichneos oxtendo alaoat tho full length of the property* On the easterly
claino this bone) is folded and in appearance has the outline of the letter "2".
It is in these folds that pyrite orebodies have been found.
Nineteen drill holes have been put down along the apex of
one of these folds in Claias 5.3.U. 1709 and 1710, and several bodies of
relatively high grade pyrite have been indicated*
The pyrite varies in width froa 12 feet to 110 feet* and
has been found in lenees for a length of at least 450 feet* The deepest pyrite
w&s out at a vertical depth of 200 feet. Those orebodies are estimated to
contain 300,000 tons of pyrite averaging 38*5^ sulphur, together with an equal
amount of low gride ore*
i-% The topography of the country on these claias is relatively
flat, and most of .the property is covered with gravel overburden. The iron
fornation, howfte.?* and pyrite have been indicated on surface by a number of
Frenches. As Q whole, however, the surface is not well exposed. It would
appear,quite probable that further drilling both lateral and at depth would
show other important lenses of pyrite. '
t

i K - \*'

It will bs noted that the ore on this property is much
Richer in grade^han the.general run of the Ooudreau pyrite properties.
property.

jloveabor 2, 1?44

Algoma Ore Properties, Limited, owns 76' interest in this

POUD&SAD PThlTE

The Qoudraaa Pyrite proper t j oonsists of a grouo
of twenty-eight patented mining el alms number a J. L. l to J. L. 20
inclusive. All of these o l alma with tha exception of two ara
ragiatarad aa p a*oel 412 Algona West Section* Mining 01*1 aa
J. L. 3 and 16 ara ragiatarad aa Parcel Ho. 911* Tha total aoraaga
la 10J2.19 aar aa,
,:

This Property la looatad in tha northwesterly
part of Township 27, fcange 20, and lies immediately aaat of tha
main lina of tha Algoma Central hallway at Qoudreau, 178 mi l aa
nor-} h of Sault Ste* Marie. A atandard gauge Railway apur WM
constructed from Goudreau across tha westerly half of tha Property,
and a aoriaa of narrow gauge Railway line* aonneoted thla spur
with oore ramota parts of tha Property* Tha raila on the a e linea
hare nQw been t akin tip, but the right-of-way remain*, and thaaa
lino! oould qaioiciy ha put beak into aerriaa
7
A highway built by tha Prorlnoial Oovarnaent
extend a from Ooudreau throughout tha whole length of tha Property.
At the preaent tine part of thla highway 18 incorporated with
aeotiona of tha Hallway grade, but protiaiona hare been Bade to
releaae these aeotion* when neeeaaary. W l
1

.

*

OKI DEPOSITS

praitieally tha whol* length of tha property la
traveraed by wide bands of iron formation* At seteraT points in
theaa banda depoai^f of pyrite haTa.haen loaated and partially
explored* Tha mala orebody, known aa the "O" Depoait, is looatad
on Olaima J.L* 9 and 15* At this,point a flat dipping lens of
pyrite waa mined b y* open! pit methods by tha Hiohola Chemioal Company
who held tha property unMar option during tha War, and 310,000 tons
wora.'mined. Thorp still remains a considerable tonnage that oould
probably be mined by open pit, but ultimately underground methoda
will hate to be resorted to due to the heavy overburden e.nd rook
ooTftTing that would-have to be a t ripped to allow for continued open
pit operation* There is evidently a l&rge tonnage of pyrite
remaining in this Deposit, bdt no aoourate estimate o an be made
until further drilling oould bo oar r i od on* The average grade
mined was 28.35^ Bulphur, but it is obvious that considerable
dilution took pluqa'in the open pit ayatem of mining, and it is
quite probable that this grade oould be raised considerably when
underground operation would take place*
••^r
flar.th of the "O" Deposit, end located in Olelms
J.L* }6 end 21, a QOnaiderable body of pyrite has been indicated
by Borne surfaoe work together with four shot drill holes. This ore
body is known oa'-ths "A 1* Deposit* from the a o on t information
oYtiilpblo it is posaibie that .this ore body may have on ultimate
length of 4*400 foo^, end eppears to hnve on ovorcge width not much
loss ^thon 100 foftt.V'The grede indioatod by 50.3 hole is 26*3731

GOUDREAU PYRITE PROPERTY
*

The following notes on the Goudreau Claim Group summarize
all the author was able to learn concerning the deposit from an
afternoons visit to the property, a perusal of Geological Survey
Bulletins dealing with this area and the mine records of the Nichols
Chemical Company:
General Infornis-tion
1.

Sulphur
The principal producer is the U.S.A. which accounts for
92 per cent of the worlds production which is found primarily
in .'Louisiana and Texas. "Bedded sulphur" is rained by the Frasch
prcfcess. Water is injected into the sulphur bearing strata at
160 degrees C. The sulphur is melted by heat transfer and
enabled to migrate to a position from which it is lifted by
air pressure to the surface. Sulphur obtained by this method
is remarkably pure varying from 99.5 to 99.9 per cent S. The
production in the U.S.A. in 19^-8 was approximately 5 million
tons, valued at #18.00 per ton. Price* in 1950, f.o.b. Texas,
was 518.00 per ton. Principal uses of sulphur are in the manu
facture of chemicals, fertilisers, pulp and paper, explosives,
dyes and rubber.

2.

Pyrite
The chief producers of pyrites are Spain, Portugal, Norway,
United States and Italy, Spain is the chief of those producing
about M- million tons yearly. The price quoted in 19^8 for pyrites
containing *t8 per cent sulphur was" S?. 00 per long ton.
Holdings

i
K
-v
:
*

Algoma Ore Properties holdings in this area consists of 23
.patented claims J. L. l to J. L. 23 inclusive which cover the central
portion of the iron formation. The Morrison No. 3 group, consisting
of 7 claims, 38, 39* and UO, *f2, *f3, and 20^ and 2055, which are
owned by Algoma Exploration Company cover the northeastern extremity,
The southwestern end of the iron formation falls on claims 50 and
M+ which are two claims of a block of four (Mf, 4-5, ^6 and 50)
owned by the Rand Consolidated Mines which have been offered to
Algoma Ore Properties for purchase. The northwestern extremity also
lies outside Company holdings on claims 102 and 9*f owned by J.
A. Mcphail and associates. In this respect it should be noted
here that there is very little protection on the dip on claims
J. L. l, J. L. *f and J. L. 7. In the event that further work proves
up good widths in this locality, it would be wise to purchase
those claims which lie immediate north, i.e. 107, 3816 and 3^67.
Claims Wo. 3815 and 150, while not immediately necessary, would
become so in the event of large scale, mining operations on the
western part of the deposit.

.X-'
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History
The property wa s first investigated in 1902 and diamond drilling,
trenching and some pitting were carried on in 1903* 1907* and 1909.
In 1913 the property was explored by the Madoc Mining Company, pre
decessor at Goudreau to the Nichols Chemical Company.

The first ore was mined from C ore body in 191^j operations
culminating in 1913 after an estimated 250,000 tons had been quarried.
In 1915 a steaa power plant, office buildings and boarding house were
erected. The ore was mined by open pit method. After removing the
over-burden, the ore was blasted down, hauled by railroad some 1500
feet to the mill, fed into a gyratory crusher and reduced to a maxi
mum 3 inch dimo-ision. Waste was removed by hand picking and the re
sults screened into a plus 1/2 inch product (lump ore) and minus 1/2
inch fines. The resulting product was hauled **0 miles to Michipicoten
Harbour for shipment to Lake Erie ports. In 1918 Collins reported
the C open pit dimensions to be 1100 feet E/VJ by 800 feet N/S.
During 1913 the Bear claim was readied for open pit work but only
a small amount of ore was remgved, During 1919 a shaft was sunk at
*f5 degrees for 300 feet on tTie J'orrison No. 3 property. However fire
gutted the buildings late in 1919 since when no work has been done.
The Rand Consolidated Mines worked an open cut on Claim Mf for 3
years and shipped a considerable tonnage from Michipicoten Harbour.
No beneficiation was required apparently as the ore was only crushed
and screened. In each of the above cases the depression of the pyrite
market that followed the cessation of World War I stopped further
development.
Geology - Memoir
The iron formation is little folded, seldom dipping more than
70 degrees and occasionally as flatly as 15 degrees'." The volcanic
formation which lies above it is an ellipsoidal greenstone. The
upper portion of the iron formation, in sharp contact with this green
stone, is a white quartz. It is lacking locally and occasionally pyrite
intervenes between it and the greenstone, but normally it is the upper
most member. The banded silica gives place downward to the pyrite member,
which in turn, by gradual displacement, gives way to a main 'zone composed
of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and a variable admixture of carbonates of lime,
iron, magnesia and manganese. Occasionally lime predominates to form
a crystalline limestone. More often red-weathering siderite is to be
found beneath the pyrite. The carbonate band' may be absent locally.
The carbonate grades downward into a acid light-coloured volcanic.
The sulphides are for the most part concentrated under the silica member,
tending to become diluted with carbonate deeper in the succession,

The banded silica is a firm brittle formation, brecciation
being a common local feature. It contains much loose granular silica.
Microscopically the silici'ous layers are irregular interlocking quartz
grains about as large as fine sand grains. No dust rims are evident
or other signs of sand derivation. There are a few shreads of secon
dary mica present.
The pyrite member varies in thickness from 120 feet at Goudreau
to 5 to 60 feet at the Helen. The pyrite is richest, immediately under
the banded silica but for some distance above the ra*5e pyrite member
there may be alternations of pyrite and banded silica. The lower
pyrite boundary is rather indefinite; there is an easy gradation
from sulphide rich carbonate to carbonate rich sulphide rock. Vague
patches pf carbonate and volcanic schists ere scattered throughout
the pyrite member like horses in a replacement deposit.
..•te

The pyrite is normally coarse and granular and is about the size
of sand grains. The granular ore is often traversed by harder, lustrous
pyrite veinlets. Lean ore (siderite and pyrite) consists of pyrite,
pyrrhotite and magnetite grains and pyrite crystals clustered" together
or singly in a matrix of finely crystalline carbonate.
The carbonate member is present in only the larger iron formations.
It varies from 2*K) feet at the Helen, to a minus quantity in certain
portions of the iron formation. It is looked upon as the ultimate
source of all iron deposits in the range. It grades gradually into acid
lavas which are tuffaceous in places. Occasionally the carbonate
member'at Goudreau is a siderite. However, normally it is a coarsely
crystalline limestone reminiscent of the Grenville, with spattered
pyrite grains and splotches of brown veathoring ir^.n carbonate.
Microscopically the carbonate is a fine mosaic of carbonate grains
(lime, iron, etc.) with scattered quartz grains, good pyrite crystals,
a few magnetite grains and shreads of chlorite more or less replaced
by carbonate.
Origin
Collins and Quirke considered the silica member to be deposited
from hot highly siliceous waters which flowed out on the surface from
hot springs. The pyrite carbonate members were the result of replacement
beneath the surface by the hot uprising water.
Moore and Grout disagree with this hypothesis* They prefer to
have the pyrite in carbonate member formed entirely by replacement, i.e.
the silica member deposited on surface and then buried at depth.
The carbonate and pyrite were deposited against impermeable silica
by waters of higher temperature and under greater pressure.

. If Bruce takes this hypothesis even further. He believes the pyrite
and siderite to be a replacement deposit formed after the silica was
tilted into its present position. Solutions rose along gones of
fracture and shearing alongside the banded silica.
*
Bear Ore Body
This shoving vas haphazardly drilled over a length of 1500 feet.
It shows surface horizontal widths of from 50 feet to 180 feet over this
length, tapering to the east and west. The strike of the ore body is
approximately E/W. A series of ten sections based on diamond drilling
show that the ore dips south at about 50 degrees in the central and
western', section and probably flattening at the east end,
i
Rand Mine
Note; While this property, consisting of Claims AC
,
^5, **6, and 50, is not included in the property holdings
to date it is mentioned here in view of the fact that it
has been offered to Algoma Ore Properties for purchase.
A sheet of pyrite of width 69 feet lies between the banded silica
raeraber to the north and an ottrelite porphyry to the south. The pvrite
dips 60 to 80 degrees to the north and the porphyry contact is gradational.
A Ore Body
Note; The western extension of this ore zone on claims numbered
91* and 92 is not Company owned but held by J. E. Mcphail
and associates.
'A" deposit is a part of a band of iron formation that extends fro.u the
centre of claim J. L. 21 ^,*K)0 feet westward to tho centre of claim No. 102.
The iron formation, according to Collins, varies between 1*K) and 220 feet
in thickness and dips generally north at 30 to ^5 degrees. Green schists
overlie the iron formation to the north and schistose nornhyry underlies
it to the south. The eastern part is swampy; the vtest to6 is in flat but
somewhat drier ground. An older diabase dyke-fault displaces the iron
formation at the western end. The banded silica member is either absent
or thin in this area.
Collins estimates the ore body, in this locality, as being at least
1800 feet long and from 20 to 100 feet in thickness. He estimates the ore
reserves for this section alone at between one million and six million
tons to a vertical depth of 150 feet.
Judging by diamond drilling that was completed after Collins finished
his report the dip is a lot steeper than his estimated **5 degrees. In
certain sections it appears vertical, in others steeply north, and in still
others there appears to be a flat roll 'which may give a local south dip
to the ore tody. Judging by the sections examined some 18 holes v:ere
put down over a length of about 600 feet. The Nichols Chemical Company
estimated the positive ore on A body as approximately ^00,000 tons of
32 per cent sulphur over a length of 550 feet to about 200 feet vertical.

B v D, and E Ore Bodies
- According to Collins the iron formation appears to be at a maximum
in claims J.L. ^ to J, L. 8.
The outcrops are poor, however, and the
contlnunity is in doubt. The low dips which vary from 15 to **5 degrees
suggest a good open pit tonnage nay be quickly available. Good pyrite
was found in the shaft at the SAI corner of J. L. *f.
Drill hole sections of D ore body collaborate Collins 1 estimated
dip. Structure appears to be intricate in this locality in as much as
holes drilled 350 feet north of the occurrence proner encountered good
width (of 100 feet). This occurrence is probably the north limb of the
syncline.- Grades on the southerly occurrence have reached about 30 per
cent S. w)iile those to the north were somewhat lover—23 per cent S.*
The positive ore summary for D denosit shows 60,000 tons of 30 per cent
S. over a length of UOO feeto'*to *K) feet vertical.
In E oro body the pyrite appears erratic and widely scattered. Only
two main outcropnings are to be seen. The north one was drilled and
shows the pyrite to be dipping flatly (20 degrees) to the north.
The maximum width cut in the bore holes was 30 feet averaging 30 per
cent S. Apparently the pyrite rolls flatly back to form the southern
deposit. No estimate of tonnage-vas made on E ore body,
Morrison No. 3
In memoir lU? Collins gives a N/S section as follows:
Green Schist, silica member, pyrite band and some siderite grading into
light grey porphyry which forms the ridge to the south. The banded
silica is composed of quartz interlaminated with magnetite. Collins
gives the pyrite width of up to 50 feet and usually of a good grade.
The diamond drilling map shows tonnage figures of 1,200,000 tons
positive ore grading 31 per cent S. over 1100 feet to a depth of 250 feet.
Probably ore totals about 750,000 tons of 25 per cent R . Judging by
diamond drilling sections the ore body splits up into three lenses
just west of the shaft. These lenses average about 25 feet in width.
East of the shaft the ore is represented as being a solid mass varying
from Ho to 120 foot in width. Dips are from H-5 to 70 degrees north.
Hole 21, drilled from the north side at ^-5 degrees, cut the ore at 100
feet vertical 300 feet east of the shaft and intersected 75 feet of
pyrite grading 31 per cent S. A hole drilled by Algoma Ore Properties
in 1950 cut the ore at 1000 feet vertical and intersected 75 feet of oyrite
and .chert which averaged 17.6 per cent S.
r
A sketch of the underground workings shows the inclined shaft and
two levels. Only 100 feet of drifting and 50 feet of crosscutting were
done on number l level. On the second level the ore vas cut in two

x

- 6 places (1st) directly opposite the shaft, (2nd) ^00 feet east of the shaft.
These two entries are joined by a 500 ft. drift in the south wall of the
ore body. The ore width in the "shaft" crosscut'is 5? feet and in the
east crosscut approximately 80 feet. Sampling showed better than 30 per
cent S. In the "shaft" crosscut. Two north trending dykes were encountered
in drifting on the second level,
. ^
C Ore Body

Mining operations centered chiefly on the C ore body. Here the iron
formation locally strikes NAr and dips approximately 20 degrees south.
Collins :states that the west and southern faces of the open pit consist
of 10 td 30 feet of banded silica underlain by about 20 feet of pyrite.
The floor of the pit is in volcanic rock, A diabase dyke-fault inter
lopes the ore at the westetftl of the pit. Overall grade for C ore body
was probably about 30 per cent. Collins mentions a large pyrite outcrop
a few 100 feet south of C open pit. This deposit vas not touched in
early mining operations although grade and tonnage expectations were good.
Summary
Pyrite-siderite lenses of varying grades and sizes occur in the
footwall of a banded silica member which extends for about 6 miles along
the contact of basic lava flows vhich lie to the north and above the
deposit with acid tuffs and lavas lying to the south, Tvo of these
pyrite deposits were rained by open pit methods for 3 or ^ years prior
to 1919 and a pyrite ore was shipped. Apparently little or no attempt
vas made to prove the continuity of these lenses. The diamond drilling
that was done is best termed haphazard and there is no record of any
geophysical work.
Suggestions
.If a lense or a series of lenses of pyrite of sufficient tonnage
should be proven by future work the question remains as to what is the
most profitable .manner in which to utilise the ore.
1.

The pyrite could be crushed, concentrated and sold as such.

2.

The pyrite could be burned on the property and the resulting sulphur
or sulphuric acid sold,
However, the most efficient manner in which to employ the pyrite
especially in those lenses in which the iron and manganese carbonateS^f!
content is high,.would be to produce pyrite and/or carbonate concentrates.)
These ores would then be shipped to the Helen, mixed with the siderite S^
ores to produce a self-burning concentrate and roasted in the Sinter^ 9 M
Plant there. In this manner all products would be fully utilized, ii ;

- 7 Tje c onun end a t i ons

1..
2.

Cut tv;o base lines, one paralleling the'major north limb, the other
the south limb, their exact position to be determined by the topo
graphy,
y.
J
Cross lines to be cut to intersect the iron formation at 200 feet
intervals.
t
!

3.

Run a dip needle survey over the iron formation.

If.

Where a depth of overburden and/or lack of pyrrhotite are suspected
of giving false results to the dip needle survey, a magnetometer or
an electro-potential survey to be substituted as the occasion warrants,

5.

Mapping of the deposits on a scale of l" - 200' with special emphasis
on structure,
v

6.

Acquisition of the aforementioned properties vhich lie to the north
to afford protection on dip.
.

7.

With the aid of the geophysical survey and geological map a plan
of diamond drilling be drawn up.

J.Booth/si
September lith, 1951.
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Sulphide Deposits of the
Goudreau Area algona
George Vibert
Introduction,
Tho Gcudreau sulphide deposits vhich are dealt vith in this
report lie to the east of the Algona Central Railway.

This rail

way connects Sault-Ste-M&rie vith Franz on the mainline of the C.P.R.
and Hearst^ a station on the C.N.H.

Goudreaxt is now a snail

settlement and station vith about 27 persons living there but during t
•\

' .

-

.

- . '

the first World War it vas nuoh larger vith a population of over 700*
f' ,'

.

.

' . . - . . , .- ;

Goudreau is connected by road to Lochalsh on the C.P.R. and
to the Amherst nine vest of the A. C. R.

The distance from Goudrean

to Lochalsh is 18 miles and to the Amherst is 6 miles*

There is

no rood connection to the other roods in the province and a motorcar '
has to be brought into the area by railway.
i

-

Gcudreau has the following approximate position north latitude and 84030* voat longitude.

,

:
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History
Michel Goudreou vas the first man to come into the territory
about the time when the C .11*11. was being planned.

According to

Michael Rowan, who lives in Goudreau end is probably the oldest in
habitant of the area, Goudreau discovered the pyrites at what is now
known as the Nichols 1 C' Boical deposit.

In 1897 Benjamin Boyer discovered the henatite on the Helen
rangft.

He was backed by Alvis Goetz who sold the property to C*

V. Clergue.

Work on the Helen began in 1900 and this event

stimulated prospecting in the area.

Morrison cane into the area

during the first decade 'of the century and staked the Morrison olaitts and
the Bear (circa J9.10 and 1911).
During the first World War sone of these deposits vero operated
because of the demand for sulphur*

The companies involved were the

General Chemicals and its subsidiary the Madoo Mining Ccespany.

Later

the Nichols 1 Chemical got control,
•t

In 1914.a branch spur from the Algona Central Railway was
built from Goudreau to the Nichols 1 Chenical pit.

In 1918 a narrow

gauge lino was built free this point into the Roar pit.

In the same

year Korrison nupber 3 was trenched and a 45O shaft sunk about 300 feet
on tho incline.
1914.

Morrison number l had boon trenched and drilled in

"A" deposit was drilled in 1918.

deposit began w*, ^ -

-.

in 1917.

Tho Rand Consolidated

When the first war came to an end and

Spanish pyrites again cawj on tho wrV.ot all those operations ccar-cd.

The plants vere dismantled and the settlements gradually disappeared.
A small ceraetary east of Goudreau, shews that the Spanish flu 1 of 191718 took its toll in the coauaunity; most of the nanos on the tombstones
are Italian.

The Goudreau pyritic deposits have not been worked

sines and only the large brick stack at Kicho lake, the colourful pits
and a few foundations,bear witness that a communityy once numbering
several hundred^lived and worked in the area.
Recently there has been an awakening interest in these
deposits and aoat of them have been acquired by Algoaa Oro Properties*
(G.P.C.V.D.)

Toporraphy

The Goudreau area is on the Canadian Shield.
are low and shew an accordance of level.

Tho hills

The land surface is in

the stage of late maturity, that is, since the peneplain was developed,
the stages of youth and maturity have passed and the relief will
gradually get less and less until a new peneplain is produced* Some
of the hillo art almost flat on top and cover a few acres*
are fairly narrow*

Others

There appears to be a definite connection

between the shape of'the hill and its geological structure.

East

of Goudreau the alignment of these hills is approximately east by
north and west by south,
*

Genorel Geology

C on ins and Quirke (1926) have described the geology of the
area.

Their geological column is as followa:Pleistooe^e
.7 i

' - drift

Late Precambrian - younger diabase
older diabase

granite gneiss
Early Precambrian - Post-Poroan volcanics with interstratified
iron formation and local sedimentary
deposits
Dore* Series
Tre-Screan volcanics, including iron
formations.
.
E, S. JJoore 1931 and other writers followed Collinn in time

- 6 but not necessarily in interpretation and then in 1940 E. L. Bruce
gave his column of geological events:Quaternary - Recent and Pleistocene - sand, gravel, glacial
sands and gravels
great unconformity
lounger diabase
Older diabase (quartz hornblende)
Felsite

Quart* porphyry

Post-Core

Feldspar porphyry '
Granite* syenite, nepheline syenite
Granodiorite
Diorite

Tiniskaning

Conglomerate f slate, greywacke and quartzite

Dore' Series

unconformity
toinly basic lavas and tuffs
Iron formation

Keewatin

#

Local sedimentary lenses
Mainly acid lavas and tuffs

As will be seen Bruce places all the iron formation in the
Pre-fcorean while Collins and Quirke believe that there are at least
two ages of iron formation,
-"' '" '.'- ' '-' ' .'.'-(i* v
'
'
The present writer confined most of his work to the geology
*

fc

-

.

.' -

V-,- -'

.

of the pyritic! deposits and therefore most cf his ideas wore forced

-

7

-

from the rock exposures in their immediate vicinity.

Two trips were

made to see the Pore** Series one north of Goudreau along the line of the
A.C.H. and the other to a cutting.-on the main line of the C.P.R. west of
Lochalsh.

The C. P, H, exposure is nore informative for the sedi

ments con at least bo recognized and granite can be seen cutting then.
The geological events with which the writer is concerned involve both
Pre-Dorean and Post-Korean but the Doro" Series itself plays no part.
It is a real case of Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark.
It will therefore be convenient to list the geological events
relating to the deposition of the ores under the names of the various
investigators t C. K. Leith

- Basic volcanics
Iron formations by sedimentation
Acid volcanics

W. R. Collins and
- Basic .volcanics
T. T.
Iron formations' frost hot springs emanating
froa the volcanics,

(Evidently the under

lying acid volcanics)
Acid volcanics
E. S. Moore

- Mineralization
Basic volcanics
Silica and iron carried by surface waters
in the colloidal otate, that is they are
in the f oro of gels.

.These colloidal

E,, S. ^oore (cont'd) -

substances are precipitated vhen the
solution enters salt water.
**

Acid volcanics '
(Basement)
E. L. Brufie

- Basic volcanics
Hydrotheroally introduced sulphides and
carbonates under a banded silica
Acid volcanics.

yA L. Tan^oT)

- "Iron range rooks are not of surficial
or sedimentary origin*

They meet the

host rooks in which they occur, as
irruptive bodies or primary replacement
deposits,

...,. Iron range rocks are

interpreted as products of different
iation, by liquation in ore-forming magma.
They are of Igneous origin.1*
The present writer, impressed by the brecciated character of
the iron formation, the pronounced shearing of the foot and hanging wall
rocks of the deposits, the freshness of the sulphides and carbonates
and their manner of emplacement between acid and basic volcanics
postulates a different order of geological eventsi-

- 9

G. V. Douglas
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- Mineralization - Introduction of sulphides
and carbonates by hydrothermal solutions*
Igneous activity - granites and granodiorite, eto,
Mountain building - Area folded, resulting in
brecciation and shearing
Sedifflentation - Dore"Series
Basic volcanics - flows and tuffs
Sedimentation - banded silica and othor sediments
Acid volcanics

((fldest)

An earlier,granite as seen in the xenoliths
found at the Bear Fit.

In his presidential address to the Geological Society of
America E. L. Bruce qualified his previous views as follows: "It is
nore likely that only the banded silica rock is true iron formation and
that the carbonate and pyrite were forced by metasomatic reactions, not
contemporaneously with* the Keewatin rooks, but long after they had boon
tilted into their present attitude."
In a.'perflonal oaarronication froa Dr. E. S. Moore to the writer
he says:- "There is absolutely no doubt in ay mind that the great
t

'l

quantities of siderite in Michipicoten were formed by hot waters much
Inter than the deposition of the banded silica.
replaces rocks later than the silica.
V

' V

,

"

'-

The siderite

It replaces the silica and
t

fills interstices all throuch this rock where it is brecciated. The
1 'r *
.
'
silica thorp (l-tj,chipicotan) is unlike that in much of the iron fornation
*

;

'

,- '

in .Hlchlff.n vtji?*! Has been so cler.rly described in recent years by
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Dr. James, vho has shewn the carbonate to be part of the sedimentary
series".
The present writer, independently, came to a somewhat similar
view.

It differs in s emo respects as will be seen in the section

dealing with mineralization in this report.
In Memoir 147 of the Geological Survey of Canada by Collins
and Quirke mention is made of an othelite schist formation in the acid
footwall rocks.

These authors, after proving that the mineral is

othelite, one of the chloritoid group of minerals suggest that this
occurrence represents a new habitat for otttelite.

Harker (1932)

discussing the work of Gossolet in the Belgian Ardennes says - ",,,.,.
core striking is the "metamorphisme locale", in which the relation of
cause and off09-1 is vary clearly displayed.
otltolito-sohista have this origin.

The well-known

They are found in the southern

borders of the Cambrian massifs of Stavelot and Serpent, where repeated
overthrusts have piled, up the Cambrian phyllites and intercalated aaong
them wedges of Devonian strata.

Abundant flakes of ottrelite have

boon developed in both formations, but only in the near vicinity of the
overthrusts.

The most interesting localized effects are seen in

vb/xt Cosselet-stylos - "motaraorphisae par flexion", which stands in
close relation,to anticlinal.or synclinal folds".
This rafnrance removes the peculiarity of the ottrelite
occurrence in the Gaudreau area.
significance.

Its presence has a definite

Harker places this discussion of the ottrelite schist
r*

.

\

in the category of ns trimorph ism brought about by the generation of heat

- 11 within a rock vhich results from the mechanical forces developed by
folding or thrusting.

Hue occurrence of the ottrelite in the foott

if

vail gives some idea of the energy released when those rooks were folded
for ottrelite ia developed In millions of tons of rock in that aroa.
Bruce'B map 49 g published by the Ontario Department of
Mines was found to be nost helpful*
is also valuable*

Moore 1 s earlier nap of 1946

Much of Brace's work depended on Moore's, the

chief difference being that Bruce had the benefit of air photographs
vhereas Moore had not*

The present vork was confined to the area along the northern

*
boundary of the acid volcanics as shewn by Bruce and to the east of the
McVeigh fault which the Algona Central Railway parallels at Goudroau.
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Mineralization
There is great diversity of opinion regarding tho origin
of the siderite and pyrites, the chief ore-minerals, in the area.
The older view that these minerals were of sedimentary origin is held
by many both old and young.

The other school of thought believes

that the ore-minerals were introduced by hydrothermal solutions into
zones when the conditions were favourable for deposition and replace
ment.

These two hypotheses appear to have more supporters than the

remaining two ideas - hot springs and igneous injection.
t

In this connection it may be pointed out that other orebodies such as Sudbury, Kironavaara and the Banket gold ores of the
Witwatersrond have also got their different theories of origin which
again have able geologists supporting them.

The science of ore

t ^ L. '^

deposition has made notable advances in the last seventy-five years,
but it has npt yet reached the state of finality or what we call
finality in physics of chemistry, when it can be said tho following
facts moan so and so.
At best the deductions of the mining geologist
< ',.
on many matters are to be rated as opinions not as finalities. The
part of geology that is accurate is mineralogy and the measurement
of such things as contacts, strikes and dips.
is opinion backed by experience*

Apart from these it

So it c coo s about that in this

i

controversy regarding the iron formations there is no doubt about the
identity of siderite, hematite, pyrites and quartz but there is great
*

' **

diversity of-opinion on thoir genesis.
The present writer knows of these diversities of thought and

1 - 13 and has made his choice, based not on any one authority but on what he
saw in tho field.

He does not make any more claim to finality in

his Judgment than do the others.
be read in this light.

rf

The following descriptions should

If a new interpretation of the field facts

came to light which he could accept, he would be prepared to change his
views, - until this happens he holds that the hydrothermallsts have
cane closest to the truth.
There is no doubt in stating that the volcanics of the
Goudreau area have been folded.

Kor is there much doubt that the

mineral deposits in that area oocur between the predominantly acid
footwall and the, basic hanging wall.

Furthermore these volcanic

rocks have been cut by later igneous rocks - granites, granodiorites
and diabase dykei.
\ *"

These are all field facts.

Those who postulate

a sedimentary origin for the siderite and pyrites have to account for
tho veining character of the pyrites and siderite and invoke some
mineralizing process to get these minerals into the hanging wall rocks.
The others have to account for considerable regularity in
the layering of the banded quartz, with pyrites below it and the
siderite below the pyrites.
Thg writer's opinion of the order of events and the processes
ic as follous:In.tho Keauatin, vulcanism was common in this part of the
Shield.

fredonimntly ncid volcanics and tuffs wore poured out over

tho area.

' tftisn these rocko cooled ecosian took place and the product
i. ,*'

wu E dcnosito:;. in t!)'; lov portion? of tha surfoca.

Ths evidence for

this statement is the fine siliceous siltstone which can be seen at
the west end of the Helen mineralized zone and the banded quarts or
silica in the Goudreau area*

-this interpretation states that the

banded quartz jLs derived by erosion from these acid volcanics and
associated tuff 8.
Vulcanism again broke out and the basic flows
.. i
covered most of the Goudreau area.
Sane of these flows are
ellipsoidal which supports the idea of the presence of surface waters.
' f ,

Then came another period of erosion and sedimentation which resulted in
the Dore* Series,

It is possibly significant that the Dore' sediments

are darker in colour than the banded quartz for these were derived
froa light coloured acid rocks whereas the Dore7 came from darker basic
rocks as well as the acid ones.
The next event was mountain-building resulting in folding
and possibly some thrusting.

When anything is folded there is

differential movement between the particles making up tho material.
If there is one layer over another there will be movement between these
layers if they .are folded*

If there are three layers, the bottom

and top layer being
f.^ ; - strong (competent) and tho middle layer being weak
( incompetent).

-

When these layers are folded there is a tendency

for tho incompetent layer to take up most of the differential movement,
That is moat of the shearing and brecciation will oscur in tho weak
' i* ' '
layer.
The amount of differential noveraant which will take place
on each flnnk is ir Tt x thickness of the beds.

As there are

hundreds and possibly thousands of feet involved it will be seon that

**t'*,,
.i . 1 1.*'.
^-^
en th'j flared of* each fold there p.ro / \ t im?s thcss thiclcnosses to be

- 15 accounted for by differential movement.

Sana of this movement is

taken up in the minute folds in the fabric of the rock and some by
ir

the brecciation and shearing in the incompetent layer.

(Pig.S)

The folding was more intense in the south vest, that is in
the region of the Helen than it was in the Goudroau aroa.

Figure 6.

shews the writer's interpretation of the basic structure at the
Helen before the area was invaded by igneous intrusions or faulted.
As will be seen the basic structure is thought to be a
series of nappes or overturned anticlines which originally may have
been more recumbent and have been tilted into their present position
by a general warping of tho terrain in which the southern part of the
field has gone down and the northern part up.

This structure is

stellar to and of about the same magnitude as s one of tho nappes which
ctn be seen in the valley of the Arve in the Haute Savoift.

As

:. \.

an appendix tp this report there le a ^separate of a paper describing
i

these folds and their manner of origin.
Igneous intrusion followed mountain-building and mineralization
follows igneous .intrusion in so many known cases that Niggli states it
as en acknowledged principle.
Granites and granodiorites definitely intrusive to the
volcanics and ;Dpre* Series are found to the north of the volcanics in
the GoudrcQU to Loohalah area.

Hydrothermal solutions, first charged

with quarts and carbonates then with pyrites and finally with quartz
' ,

.

er.ar.atod fror. i"**thp* intrusive rocks,

'

t

Tho channclways for these

' '
'

co""uticr.r vorpTur." bv.t i'.r.. r-cnir^rit rsth c? least rosictc-r.cc wan the
•' '

- 16 brecciated and sheared incompetent layer.
The minor paths were the shear planes within the volcanics,
tuffs and sediments, and fissureB-vhich are seen at various places
cutting the volcanics.

(Fig,"P)

These occurrences constitute

strong evidenoe against a sedimentary origin for how can these minerals
which are common to the large incompetent layers be also found in tho
hanging wall if they were deposited by surface waters before any
hanging wall existed?

Some of the exponents of a sedimentary origin

sfoggest that these impregnations of the basic lavas and tuffs were a
surface effect, toe materials being.derived fron the erosian of the
deposits.

Considering this possibility it should be borne in mind

that the carbonates penetrate all through the volcanics, being especially
strong near the incompetent layer and replace the fabric of the rook.
Weathering, which
is really what those suggestions amount to, has only
i
penetrated a few inches of the present surface.
There is a further strong piece of evidenoe in the character
of the carbonates.

In general the siderite is found close to the

incompetent layer and ankerite (Ca.llg.Fe.CCj) is the cannon carbonate
found in tho'wall
rocks and in the veins which cut those rocks.
t
I s."

This

. .J *

io a broad statement - it does not mean that no siderite is found away
. f.
fr os the incompetent layer nor that all tho carbonates of this layer
are sidcritic',
\

-

.

Tho statement nonns thnt predominantly tho siderite

is found in ^.hQ ore zone.

This is very similar to the distribution of

carbonates in the Fen district of' Korvoy whore li. L. Bowen of tho
Carnegie Institution in'\hshingtcn shaved that thoro vas a radial
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distribution of the carbonates with siderite at the centre, dolomite
further out and calcite on the outside.

It le also interesting

to note that when the present writer visited Norway in 1928 the ideas
which the Norwegian geologists,* (Br/kjar, Goldschmidt) held at that
time were that those carbonates were igneous injections.

Since

Bowen's visit these ideas have been dropped,
W. 9, Twenhofel in the Principles of Sedimentation, in dis
cussing the Pre-Caobrian hematites and the various theories that have
been invoked says - M .... a source for the iron and silica has been
sought in magmatic waters derived fron lavas, from magmatic vatera
derived from hot springs, or from reactions of marine waters with lava
flows.

The magmatic waters or the lava flows are assumed to have

carried large quantities of iron and silica, and on contact with colder
salt waters th,o iron and silica were precipitated as iron carbonates,
perhaps iron oxides, iron silicate, and chert.

(Van Hise and Leith)

However if thg atmosphere had its present composition in Pre-Cambrian
times, it seems unlikely that iron would have been precipitated as
the carbonate if deposits made from the waters of submarine hot springs
in tho Aegean Soa southeast of Greece in the vicinity of the volcano
Santorin are representative of what takes plaoo.

The waters of

these springs contain iron carbonate in solution, discharge is known
to have begun
i as
-f early as 1650 and to have - been practically continuous
froa 1707 to 1848 and frco 1869 to 1933.
The sea in tho vicinity
of the springs is said to be coloured yellow-green end red ovor a
considerable area.

But the carbonate quickly oxidizes, tho colour
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of the water changes to acme shade of red and the precipitates over
the bottom are not carbonate, but iron oxide or hydroxide."
Twenhofel devotes some-pages to a review of the contributions
of various geologists which is worth careful reading.

His views

may be sunned up In two quotations - "It may well be that the Pre
cambrian iron formations derive their iron and silica from magmatic
waters, but it should not be considered certain that a normal sedimentary
origin is precluded" and "If the carbonates are penecontemporaneous,
it is possible that the iron was first deposited as ferrie oxide and
that deoxidation and carbonation followed burial,"
It is clear from these quotations and the rest of Twenhofel's
text that he d,oes not consider the straight deposition of iron carbonate
in open water to be feasible*

Whereas in veins or permeable rocks

where oxygen is** not available there are hundreds or thousands of
examples of carbonate minerals which were formed from ascending waters,
i.e. hydrothermal solutions.
Ther* are further facts which favour a hypogene epigenetic

origin.

'There are a great many veinlets in the acid footwall which

*
contain sulphides, carbonates and quarts.

Most of these small veins

are less than on inch in thickness but there are some up to six inches.
There are inclusions
of the volcanics in the ore zone.
i .j ' ii
If the pyriteu had been of sedinentary origin and thus formed
,

i ,' '

before the aijtrusion of the banic lavao and before the foldinEv it
would have been severely brecciated and slickensided.
,''* '- V

" .' .

.

''

'

In the Nichol's
'

Chcnice:! OopotiVv
tho'shape of the oro viewed in section is decidedly
'

'
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puckered but the pyrites shews no slickensiding which means that it
was introduced after the rocks were folded.
These are facts which.apparently thoso favoring a sedimentary
origin have not explained.
The great pyritio deposits of Ruelva, such as Rio Tinto, are
faulted in places and adjacent to these faults the pyrites exhibits wonder
ful slickensided surfaces with a high degree of polish.
It is clear frcn the evidence presented in this section
that the writer favours a hydrothermal origin for these deposits and
as has been pointed out E* S. Moore.and E* L. Bruce hold and held
similar views with seme reservations.
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The Various Deposits

Here follows a detailed description of the various deposits.
* *f

Morrison Ho. l

As the crow flies Morrison No. l is six miles ENB fron
G enid r e au Station,

The mineralised outcrops are north of the road

to Lochalsh and parallel it roughly.

BearpaiV lake and the creek

f r on Bearpa*rto Goudreau lake are south of the road.
Topography;

t,

i-

The area is generally flat with low ridges running parallel to
the road which is about east and vest at this part of its length.
North of the mineralised ridge there is leu country with a pond and
considerable s vamp.

Sane of the deep holes at the western part of

the deposit were drilled f r on this svojrp, evidently in the winter when
it vas frozen or else before the beaver had darned the outlet and
flooded the area*
The geology is simple but difficult.

The mineralisation

lies between the acid and basic lavas and tuffs and that sinple re
lationship holds but the difficulty c emo s from the true interpretation
of the acid and basic types.
Previous writers In the Michipicoten area have noted acid
flovo within ^he d eminently basic and basic within the acid*

add to

this condition the silification and carbonatization due to the nineral'";'";
'
'
.' - -f' - ;^v : ; "'': *..^ , '
icing process and it is evident that proat care must be exercised in
nunir.2 the rcpV.s.

Tho thic:: vsgoUtior: further impedes tha nr.pping,
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As at the other deposits in the Goudreau area the main
pyritic horizon lies between the acid and basic members of the volcanics.
Furthermore the best pyrites favours the folds.

As already pointed

out this apparently simple relationship requires some very careful
interpretation for there appear to be some basio members in tho foot
wall rocks and some acid ones in the hangingvall.
The interpretation adopted in the mapping is that the miner
alization is at the contact and that the rocks bolotf are members of
the acid and those above of the basic.

The silica member is well

developed in places along the length of the deposit and can be mistaken
for an acid outcrop because the surface is often surface hardened as
the result of Reaching by ascending waters charged with sulphates and
sulphuric acid,
To,understand the form that the mineralization takes in this
deposit it will be convenient to start at the east end which is in low
ground with no rock shewing on the out line.

To the north at a

r

distance of over 200 feet there are large whaleback outcrops of basic
volcanics with a o,r*len or sunken area, bounded by faults, cutting them.
Proceeding to the west the KinSecJ silica is seen in a small outcrop on
tho north of the line.

Thon a swampy area is passod,through which

a fault is postulated because on the western side of the low ground
there is nn ftscarpaent with pyrites shewing on t he southern eide of
ths ridge which dips dour, to the road.

Thio mineralisation is either

capped over by the basic rocks or pinches out to the oast of tho line
rur.r.inc ncrth.from tht claim cta'ca {Claire? 1703, 11046 cni 3^17) vhich
•,;r.~ tr.'.tc:; '.r to at^-t.ir; j-.oir.t Ter the present survey.

Thin otai:o
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lies south of Bearpaw Creek and west of the point extending into
Bearpoiart lake at the northwest corner.
There is another snail.'fault with the western side upthrown
and again an exposure of the pyrites on tho south slopo.

The

basic volcanics outcrop as a scarp along the cut line and the pyritic
zone can bo seen immediately below it on the south slope.
The line then cuts across the banded silica, presumably at
the place where Collins and Quiske describe a considerable thickness
of the granular silica.

This slope indicates a minor anticlinal

f o!3 plunging about 9 O to the west,. ' lamodiately to the north there
is a complimentary syncline which turns the silica up sharply and ferns
an escarpment.

To the north there is the next snail anticline which

brings the pyrites to the surface.
f

cline dips under the swonp.

The northern limb of this anti-

It is not thought that the pyrites is

very thick on this f old, f or a few feet to the west, the acid lava shews
upfcn the old road.

To tho west of the plunging nose and cutting it

off there is a fault which has brought the pyritic horizon close to the
surface.

Here it otn be seen in tho trenches which lie aotrido of
i

'i

tho lino.
Still further to the west the tnineruliaod zone plunges down
under a swamp and risoo again to tho west.

There is probably no

fault here bu^ it is were likely to be a downwarp in tho axis.

It

ic itmodiately to the north cf this vsrtern eide of this dovnworp that
bore hole Ho. 8 encountered the notcble thickness of pyrites which v&s
a2ntic,nod bylCollins nnd Quirke.

Still further to tho west larfe

rr.saive olab?*tf pyrites nre to bs po?.n or; ths north of tho cut Iin3.
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At both of these alabs longitudinal faulting has brought up the footvail in fault relationship with, the 'pyrites (Fig. S.)

The western

end of ^he line ends in e swamp ,vhich is south of the small pond.
It will be difficult to estiaate the quantities of material
in this deposit.

The reason being that the position of the bore

holes cannot be determined accurately.

The old sheet shewing the

barhole sections has a small plan in one corner but it is evidently
only a sketch nap for the direction of the claia lines does not agree
with Map 49 g of the Ontario Deportment of Mines, nor do the outoops
agree with the napping done in 1952.

No co-ordinates are given for

any of the holes and the sketch nap only shews the approximate position
of holes one, to eight inclusive.

There is no plan apparently which

shews the position of holes nine to eighteen.

Most of this drilling
t

was done in 1914- and the pits and blazes are obliterated.

At

Morrison No, 3 saall patches of coal and cinders helped to fix tho
approximate position of the holes but no such ocal patches wore found
on MorriDon No, l and it is possible that petrol driven drills were used,
The Sections which accompany this report are therefore based
on insecure ijtforme.tior. and must b* considered only as giving the
general sh&po of tho pyrites and not as mathematically correct.
Furthermore the information available is contradictory.

Bore hole

I!o. 8 is givan in tha section of the hole as having an inclination of
-500 ,

Cn the sketch mar. whore Ho. S in ohawn in plan it IB ncrke-J

R?* a vcrtianl hrl*.
' f-

CclUr^ and ',uirl:o in ikiaoir 14? also report

it as a vertical hole.

It is unfortunate that the position of the

holes has been lost when a pile of rocks would have left a record, that
could have been picked up in later.1 years.

Tho money spent in drilling

surely justifies the extra expense of building soae monument which
will be lasting and which will make the location of the boreholes
possible for future generations,

Morrison No. \
The hill on which the Geoditic Tower with the west end of the
base line is situated is o oro posed of acid volcanics.

To the south

is the Bear deposit
and to the north Morrison No. 3.
i t .1 1
This deposit has a proven strike length of over 2500 feet.
.t.
Most of the territory to tho north of the outcrop is flat, some of it
is swamp and some open water,
An old, railway grade, a spur fr on the line to the Bear Pit
parallels tho siriko of tho mineralized lens from the westnor end to
tho old two compartment shaft towards tho east,
Just tast of the shaft there are two dumps of pyrites which
j fcontain 6,50Q tpjis (6,519) usinc twelve cubic feet to tho ton for tho
ariterial en the dunps.

(73,238 cu, ft.)

Those items are decided

assets,
Goolojry of tho

The deposit now is esaontially monoclinal but it is believed
f" . * i"

.

-;

- :- " '

••'•',- " . '

to have been originally the northern flank of an anticline which vfJ
..K'!

'

-

' .

'

.

J

- V '

.

• : '"' ^..U7';- :. ;

extended cr/or thq c* of) it is hill and foraod tho Bear deposit on itsv
r

- V*

-

-

,

' " ' - -, .

'

'

,

-"

:

-'- '; - ' ' --i,1t "(-.' ' '

' ' ., - ' '
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Bouthern limb with the complimentary syncline.

The crest of the

fold is eroded and there does not appear to be a vestige of pyrites
left on the top of the hill.
In the writer's opinion there is only one long lens.

The

apparent triple division of the mineralized east end is due to minor
drag folding of the banded silica before the pyrites was introduced.
The present topographic surface has Just happened to expose some of
the pyrites and leave s one of the hanging wall which gives the impression
of three lenses though in reality there is only one,
The Bear Deposit^
The history of this deposit is given by Collins and Quirke
in Memoir 147.
The Bear deposit lies in a syncline with acid volcanics out
cropping to the north) east and south*

The western end is open^

that is banded iron formation extends on the limbs of the syncline in
a westerly direction.

According to Bruce, the northerly limb runs

along the line of the old railway grade and boocoes deposit "C"
(Nichol's Chomjqal).

The southerly liab parallels it and apparently

pinchas out north of Dobbs lake.
At the east end of the opencast of the Bear the syncline is
fatly flat vith minor folds.

To the west these folds get more

complicated. ' ;
The present writer's soctions do not agree with the Tentative
Structure Sections by IJysor dated 21 Septsrabsr 1918.

Thoy do

hc',.'ovjr errplaijTtho drill records as sho-..-n or. a blue print rtated

- 26 10 November 1915, Madoc Mining Co., as drawn by J.A.D. and traced by
E.I.W. with a 10

in the lower right hand corner*

Furthermore

these sections agree vith what can^be seen in the pit 1952.
The sections shew that there is not much pyrites loft at the
east end of the pit but that there is still a considerable body at the
west end.

As is to be expected in a mineralized zone of this type

there are many bands of unreplaced material which will reduce thetenour.
The present sections do not attempt to shew all these fragments of
schist which will be found between what is shewn as the footwall and
hanging wall of the pyrites.

- -

The unsigned and undated plan of the Bear Deposit on a scale
of one inch equals one hundred feet appears to be a very serious attempt
to estimate tho tonnages of various grades in tho deposit.

The

original of thip plan is on tracing linen end the print included in
f

,

this report is taken directly f rion* it.

i-

Tho value of fchese figures depends on the interpretation of
the bore hole data.

Presumably this interpretation is thnt of D. C,

Wysor ns shewn on tho print of 21 September 1918.
Tho compiler of
i ,
the unsigned end undated plan has assessed the bore hole record in terns
of sulphur percentages which should prove of groat value whon now
estimates oro being
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^"Deposit
Introduction
"A" Deposit and "A" Deposit Extension are very probably on
tha same strike as Morrison No. 3.

It can be reached from the

Goudreau Lochalsh road by a cut line which leaves the road 690 foot
from the forks where the old grade runs into the Bear Pit.

Tho

line which was cut in is over swampy ground until it encounters a moraine
or outwash plain.

It follows this moraine to the deposit.

At

the deposit there is a shallow shaft 4^ x 4 feet with a low cliff of
pyrites to the west.

There is not touch geological inf cmation to be obtained at
this deposit, for, except for the "pyritio acre" there is very little
rock shewing in situ.
The interpretation of the drill holes shewn
* '
in P. N. E. Mingo's three dimensional projection is based on the old
drill records. s

There are very few measurable strikes and dips and

honce it is possible that tho writer's picture nay be in error, if the
drill cores wpre wrongly logped.
Tho writer's interpretation is that tho general structure is
anticlinal, with the axial plane dipping north,

Tha anticline is

tha crest of a large drag fold on tho north limb of a major anticline.
This major anticline is tho extension of Geodetic hill which continues
to tho north of, the 1,'ichol'o Chemical opencast.
Tho Uichol's deposit
f **
is on tha south oi'Je and the j'.crrir.on !'o. 3, "A" and "A" c:rt.enoion on
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the north side of the axis.
As structural theory would deraand^the axial planes of the
drag folds south of the main axis.should dip south and those north should
dip to the north.

This relationship holds true for these deposits.

The western end of the deposits is more complicated.

There

is a carbonate and a shaly rock which has been mapped as country rock.
In the past the carbonated rock has been considered to be a limestone.
The writer is not convinced of this interpretation.

It is possible

that it is a carbonate gangue introduced during the mineralizing process.
The usual relationships of acid and -basic lavas with the mineralised zone
in between are not exposed.
"pyritic aero",

The only rock is to be found on the

Dip noodle observations were taken to extend the

cxis to the east) these positions are shevn on the map.
was not carried east beyond the main road.

This line

At this point there is a

strong locel magnetic attraction bub there is also a diabase dyke in the
vicinity and it is thought that the metamorphic effect of the diabase
whore it cuts the siderite has produced some magnetite.

The effect

is not over a Iqrco area but is confined to a small patch, shewn on
the nap.
To tho
north cf the pyritic acre there is low country with few
i *

outcrops.

k few hundred feat to the north there lo a lw mound of

acid lavr. which has apparently been faulted against the basic.
fcvlt linos aro exposed in east-vast cullies.

The

Just to tho south of the

acid ncun3 there is n cnttll locnl mj;netic nncrolly.

This araa was not

- 29 "B" Deposit - V.yaor Lake
This deposit shewn on the General Plan Section B is a
f
syncline with the noge of the fold exposed on the south side of Vtysor
Lake.

Host of the pyrites would lie under the waters of this lake

which would have to be drained if the mineral was to be extracted.
yc" Deposit - also known as the
Nichols Chemical Deposit
This deposit, which is about two miles east of Goudreau
Station, was explored for the General Chemical Company by Its sub
sidiary, the Ma^oc Mining Conpany from 1913.

Later the property

was taken ovor by the Kichols Chemical Company.,

(Collins 1926)

The deposit is like a crumpled sheet lying between an acid
volcanic series and capped by a basic series of lavas. ,

It has been

worked by opencast methods, the pit being about 800 feet long and 75
,
i '
foet wide on tho average.
Tho footwall of acid volcanica is a
sheared rock, light Jn colour and with a glassy texture.
it has a sugary appearp.noo,

SctRetlaos

The typical rock is however a rhyolite

and there are dull reddish tinges which show up clearly when the specimen
ic wotted and viewed under a good hand Ions.

The banging wall is a

grey greenish rock, on the weathered surface, with a blueish to dark
greenish appearance en a fresh surfnce which contains eyes of a blue
qutrtz about'a tenth of on inch in cross section.

This is the rock

which is described by Ellis Thccsson as a latite, a tarn used by Ransaao
fer R tracbycrvie-fcJ.tc.

It is a leva.

',-

- 30 The mineralized zone lies between these two volcanic series.
The word series is used purposely for it must not be imagined that
these are single flows of uniform composition.

Both the footwall

and hanging vail ore made up of a number of flows, how many in each
has not been determined but probably a large number.

The importance

of the banded iron horizon is that it is the boundary between pre
dominantly acid volcanics on the footwall and predominantly basic
volcanics of the hanging wall.

Proa the structural point of view

it is the incompetent layer between two very strong competent members.
This layer has taken up much of the differential movement between the
lower and upper volcanics when these were folded.
There la still a considerable tonnage of ore to be expected
lying south of the opencast.
Mr. Michael Rovan shewed the writer a shaft near the old
foundations at the staoV: on the roed or old railway grade near Kicho
lake.

According to Mr. Rovan pyrites was encountered in this shaft.
The drill holes immediately south of the opencast should be

extended down to the road level to test the possible extension of tho
main zone with tho pyrites reported by Mr. Rovan.

- 31 Deposit
Introduction
iv

This deposit is on the Vysor lake Rand Pit Contact.

It

is vest of Wysor lake and. can be reached f ran the Wysor lake base line,
(3,200 feet from vest end base line) or from the Goudreau Lochalsh
road by a short trail.

The old Goudreau Lochalsh vagon road, now

abandoned up to the Bear Forks passes to the north of this deposit,
It vould not be a difficult natter to put this old road in conmission
and extend it to "D".
Geology

The deposit is an eroded anticline within the larger Wysor
lake syncline.
holes.

In previews years it has been drilled by about 18

The anticlinal interpretation fits the drilling record as

do also the field facts*

The southern ria of the area haa pyrites

with a small exposure of sugary 'quartz oar the south flank and carbonate
float to the north.
dipping south.'

' This relationship neans that the pyrites is
The northern flank has the opposite relationship.

Pyrites forms the core of the northern ridge with carbonates in place
, 4

on tha nouth side and sugary quurtz on the north flank.

Tho space

intervening bptwoen those two litibs is low and covered with detritus
and vegetation,

One large overturned tree held in its roots an

anfuDar fragment of a carbonate.
Do sate
naps the north liob is called "E" Extension but it is
*i* ,

nore convenient to refer to it ns the northern part of "DM of which it
is en int^crajr.rt.

'

.
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The general structure would suggest a plunge to the east
and also to the vest.
ground.

In both of these directions there is low

If it is deemed advisable in the future to explore these

noses - drilling should be vertical, and as nearly along the axis of
the fold as possible.

It would also possibly be advisable to carry

out this drilling during the freeze up.

It will thus be seen that

not only is there an anticlinal structure but very possibly this
anticline is part of an elongated dome.
Note re Plans in possession of Algona Ore Properties Ltd.:
There is a linen tracing narked Deposit "D", Algona Steel
Corporation, drilling done prior to 1920, scale one inch to fifty
feet,

On this tracing hole 15 is shewn south of hole 13 and north

of hole 17.
In late August further information became available froa the
Sault Ste Marie office and a blue, print of "D" deposit, done by the
Ibdoc Mining Co. June U, 19H, on a scale of one inch to fifty feet.
s ''

This plan shews bore hole 16 south of 13 and north of 17 and bore hole
15 east of bore* hole H.
Furthermore in the sheets giving assay results and the logs
of the holes Jt le stated that bore hole Wo. l is at the lower end
of the nost westerly trench.
Without this information we had assumed that the two bore hclcs
which can still bc seen ware holes 9 and 10.

The plan which

accompanies this report har. been redrawn to confcrn with the blue print
of the llr.r.c: :lining Ccripr.r^.'

- 33 "E" Deposit
This deposit in township 27, range 26, on Claim J.L.5 can
be reached froa the motor road, -Goudreau JTO Lochalsh about 0.7 of a
mile east of Goudreau Station and 500 feet south of the road. There
does not appear to be any considerable body of ore present which statei
nent confirms the opinion of previous workers.
The interest in the deposit is connected with its structure.
The plan and section shew a small anticline and syncline which has
been faulted.

The carbonate encountered in t he shaft did not appear

to be siderite,

- -

The relation between structure and mineralisation is very
strong.

The places where the structure is most complicated, where

the folding is strongest appears to be the places where mineralisation
is also best developed*

A tight contact between the acid and basic

volcanics has |Little or no ore associated with it.
i

t

This observation is probably eonnected to throe factors.
1. Tho presence of a sedimentary foraatioa resting on tho acid footwall
which was laid dova just after tho acid volcanics had cooled or was
posaib2y eonnected with the extent of tho tuffo deposited either by
' S

uator or directly froa the cir as falling ash,
2.

The differential movement producing shearing brecciation and foidite.

5,

The broad principle thr.t if there is differential movement there will

b*2 t-lacsc of ooTorocsion nnS olaces of slacl: on ths flnhks of tho fold.

- 34 Rand Deposit
This deposit near Goudroau Station doss not belong to the
, .'
*
Algona Ore Properties Ltd. but lies adjacent to their clala lines.
The length of the exposed pyrltic bod}' is7oO feetton a
striko of 4D0 truo.

The dip is to the northwest and varies frea

If) t o 65 0.

Thore is o smaller lens en echelon at the south end

of the pit.

It is parallel to the nain lens but in the footwall

and fingers out to the northeast.

The southern end of the main lens

is the place where Collins tt Quirhe described the silica and pyritic
sund.

The true hanging wall of the tain lens cannot be seen (1952)

for it lies under the fill of the railways grade but it can bo assunod
that this grade was not built over the mineralized body.

The raaia Ions contains a horse of schist and this horse
contains the blu* opalescent eyes of quartz which characterize tho
lavas of the hanging wall.

Therefore horo we have further oonfiro-

ation of tho contention that tho mineralising process followed the
outpouring of the basic lava and was later than the folding of thasa
two large corapotent bodies.

9

- 35 Reccromendationg

l*

Future drilling to be done with the express purpose of
proving ore.

tf

Choose scene figure say 500 feet vertical and

prove the ore along the strike of the ore body at that depth ?
to have an estimate of tonnage based on measurement of length,
true width and sane reasonable depth is the next step. Drilling
deep holes before this essential drilling is done is not
economical.
(a) The costs are high and the progress slow.
t

*

(b) The money invested in a deep hole vhen there are large
unmined reserves unprovea at a higher leval, vill not
pay dividends for a long tine.

(o) The sab*
money if used to prove oro at reasonable depth
\-i t
vill yield so such acre information.
2.

The site of the drill stance should be narked vith a cairn
or setae monument so that its position can be found 50 years
afterwards.
We experienced the greatest difficulty in finding the 19H
drill stances at Morrison No. 3.

We could only be sure of one.

At Morrispn No. l we could not find a single one.

Drilling

is fairly costly and if it is worth doing it is worth recording.
3.
i,

Plans and sections of all holes should be f drawn,' and those
should show.the assay results,
Morripon Uo, 3 appears to be the deposit on which to rnke a
ct.irt.

'

i

'
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Department of Geology,
Dftlhousie University,
Halifax, K. S.,
December 12, 1952,

Mr. George MacLeod,
General Manager,
Algoma Ore properties Ltd.
Dear Mr. Macleod,
Mr* Gilbert passed on your message
regarding reserves.

As you know thero is very little

data available and I have done the best I could to arrive
at a reasonable conservative estiaate, then as you will
i

note I suggest multiplication by three or f our i
lours sincerely,
G. Vibert Douglas,

- 39 - Goudreau Area

.

Estimates o{ Reserves.
Estimates of reserves ,in the Goudreau area must be considered
as being very speculative due to the lack of positive information ,
relating to thickness and depth of mineralization.

The records

of the early drilling and even the location of many of the drill
stances are not now available.
In giving these estimates the writer has taken the length of
the exposed mineralization multiplied by the true width which has been
estimated and by a depth factor which was either assumed or else
represented thp depth of known drilling.

Ten (10) cu. ft, were

taken as equivalent to a ton.
Mprrison Mo. t\
2.000
ft. long
x 20 ft. x 300
—J————
''30'———

m:**

,1*200,000
.^ ^y. tona
,
or 4,000 tons/ft, of depth,
down dip.

Morrison No^ \
2.400.rt*.^9PR X ?0 x300

,

1,440,000 tona,

*

4,800,000 tono

or for 1,000 ft. at
a reduped tenour
0

or

s

4,800 tono/ft. of depth dcvn dip.

- 40 -

Bear Pit
Estimate based on new interpretation frco drilling
records by G.V.D. 1952

*-

Area of section on line of holes 14* 12, 16
"

"

"

n

32, 25, 35

v

7,500 sq. ft*

s

Averaga

?.1.250 *

*

18,750 "

"

9,375 "

"

*

Distance between these tvo sections is 800 ft.
Therefore

9.3??

800

8 750io00 ton9

Some of the 1,061,500 gross tons reported in old records has been
mined.

"A"
200 ft, long X 70 ft. vidth x 85 ft* depth-

;o

. n9,000 tons

To this should be added the pyrites of the
. ' J

t

pyritio acre about

n 9,000 tons

128,000 tons
This estimate takes no account of possible
extensions to the west or enst nor for depths
greater thnn'85 feet.

Th* old records shew an

estimated tonnage of 432,37i tows but it is
difficult tQ see how this tonmge was calculated.

9
"C" Deposit

The writer believes that there is an area south
of the opencast

,V

1.000 ft. long x 600 ft. wide x 25 feet depth
10

s

1.500.000 tons

It mist be admitted that this is very speculative.
Vfesor lake and "g* Deposit
Both of these deposits are small and very little
is known about their extension.
"D" Deposit

- - '

Thero is not much known about this deposit on which to base
an estimate.
South Hank,
400 ft. long x 2 5 ft. width x 300 feet
———————i,————j-————(assumed)——

-

300,000 tons

110i.ft^lffift x ^00 10
ft v width y 300 ft. (assumed) .

330.000
tons
—————"

North flank,

630,000 tons

There is the possibility of a considerable tonnage
to tho east and on the northern flank.

Rand Deposit
700 ft. lone; x 25 ft. vide T 300 ft. (assumed)
10

These figures give a total of

s

?25 fOOO tons

6,17? tOOO tons

which can be considered as a conservative estimate.

This figure night

possibly be multiplied by three or four, to enviaeage the potentialities
of the area.
At best these estimates are intelligent guesses and what
is needed la a drilling programme designed to prove tonnage to some
depth, say 500 feet down dip.

-The deep holes at Morrison No. 3

were costly ventures
and if the same amount of money had been spent
t
in a number of shallow holes, along strike, there would have been exact
information regarding tonnage over a portion of this fine deposit.

prairie KDTCHALIZATICJI ra THE GOTDHKAU AREA
OP JLLDO*
George Vibert Douglas, F .R.3.0.

The Goudrean area li approximately 176 mllw frcn Sault*
Sto-terie on tho line of tho Algona Co&tral Railway,

The pyritlo

deposits dealt vith In this paper Ile to the east of the railway and
eon bo oonreniontly reaohed frcn the Ooudreau-Loohalsh rood. Hg. 1.
There hare been numerous workers In the field frcn the
days of Sir Villlaa Logan and Dr. Robert Bell to the prosent* It la
possible that there are at least forty or fifty references la the
literature to•t these
deposits.
*

KLohel Qoodroau vas probably the

first proapootor In the aroa about the ti&e of the building of the
C.PJU

In 1877 Benjamin Booier dlBoorerod the hematite at what

is nov tho tl^lejn Hine.

There vas eonsiciorablo nining activity la

the area during the first World War.
' .*.

Betvoon tho first and

oooond uaro Interest in cold mining suporoeded tho nininc of pyritos*
In rooont years
the area has botn dormant,
i-^ f .
The purpose of this papor le to disouao the genesis of
tho pyritio nlnoralization,
, i

Tho writer is cratsful to the

nan.iRCttont of th* Algooa Oro Proportion of Sault-Cto-Hirie for whom
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the work waa done for permission to prosdnt those 'results.

The Qoudreau area la on tho Canadian Shield.
are low and ahev an aocordanoe of lerel.

The hills

The grain of the

country ia eaat by north and vest by aouth*

In general the groin

reflects the geology*
Tho oldest rooks in tho aroa are acid Toloanioa vhioh in
clude flova and tuffa.
in ago*

Those rooka are considered to be Keewatin

The rest of tha geological history oan be put in

ooltnmal fora and alao ahown graphically.
event Mineralisation

Fig. 2.

~ Introduction of eulphidoa and
oarbonatea by hydrothermal
eolutiona.

Igneous activity

- Granites, granodiorite* eto.

Mountain building

- Area folded, brecciation *nd

Sedimentation
t

ahoaring

' - Dore''Series

Basic VoloanloB

- nous and tuffa

3odioontotion

- Banded ailioa and other aediaonta

Aoid voloonioa

- Flows and tuffa

ku oarlior granite aa ooen in tho Zonolitha found at
the Boar Pit.

Fig. 5.

It will thus be soon that theso two periods of vuloonion *o*- r-*oQoh follouod by croaian and aodinsntation; one large period of

- 3 -

nountaln building followed by the twual igneous intrusion* and later .
mineralization.
The fact B and observations which support these views are
as followsi1. The mineralization oocupiet the sheared and brecciated inooopetent layer between the acid footwall and basic hanging vail.
Figs. 4 * 6.
2. The acid footwall ha* been sheared and in B COB of its members
ottrelite has been developed.
3. The basic hanging vo^ naB ^X50n ^ ^7 veins of carbonates
which carry sulphides.

Fig. 7*

4* The carbonates close to the inooapotent layer are iron rich,
those at a distance
which are found carbonatising the hanging and
- ^

footwall rocks'are core anVeritio.
These facts will now bo considered in acre detail.
t

l. There is no doubt in stating that the volcanics of the
i '
Qoudreau area have been folded.
Nor is thore much doubt that the

pyritio and oideritio mineral deposits ooour between the predominantly
acid footwall and the basic hangingwall.

In Keewatin times,

vulcanism occurred in this port of tho Shield.

At first, predom

inantly aoid volcanics and tuffs wore poured out over the area.
When theDO rooko
*-'' cooled erosion took place and the product was
deposited in tho low portions of the surface.
Tho ovidenoo for

this stateaent i* the Tine siliceous siltstone which can be seen
at the vest end of the Belea Mine and the banded quart* or silica, a
sandstone in the Ooudreau area.

This interpretation states that

the banded sandstone is derived by erosion froa these acid volcanics
and associated tuff e.

In his presidential address to the

Geological Society of America the late Professor B. L. Bruce statedi"It is more likely that only the banded silica rook is tho true iron
f carnation and that the carbonate and pyrite were forced by Betaecnatlo reactions^ not contemporaneously vith the Xeevatln rooks,
but long after they had been t Ut od into their present attitude.*
Vulcanism again broke cut and tho basic flovs and related
tuffs covered most of the area.

Sane of these flows ore ellipsoidal

vhioh supports the idea of the presence of surface voters.

Then

caae another period of erosion and sedimentation vhioh resulted in
tho Doro^ Series*

It is possibly olgnif leant that the Dore"'

Sediments ore, darker in colour than the banded sandstone for these vero
derived frea light coloured acid rooks whereas the Dore''cone predom
inantly froa darker basic rooks.
Tho noxt event was nountain-building resulting in folding
tind scne thrusting.

Vhon anything is folded there lo differential

novcnant botwoan tho pr.rtlolcs making up tho tutorial.

If thoro

era throo loyors which are foldod, tho top nnd bottoa layer being
strong (oonpotont) and tho oiddle layor being weak (incompetent)

- 5 -

thore la a tendency for tho incompetent layer to take tip moat of
the differential Boveoent*

The aaount of differential ncvecont
4 *

vhlch viU take plaoe vhon those layers are folded through

TT

radians vi 11 be ^ 1^ tlaea the thickness of the bod a on either
flank.

Aa there are hundreds and possibly thousands of feat in

volved in tho folding, the anount of differential movement la consid
erable.

Sen* of thi a Bovenent lo taken up in the minute f old a in

the fabric of the rook and some in the brecciation and shearing In
the inoonpotont layer,

•. "*
Ignaoua Intrusion followed mountoin-building aa la so

frequently the case.* and mineralization followed the igneous activity.
Granite and granodiorite invaded the area and intrude the volcanics
and the DcrcTSorioa*

Jtydrothernal solutions, first charged vith

quartm and carbonatea and later vith pyrite a and.quarti emanated
fron the intrusive rooka and passed into the ohannolvaya of the
,
brecciated and sheared inocopetent layer.
Minor pa the for these
solutions vore in aho&r planes within the voloaniost tuffs and
Bodlnents and fissures
vhloh oan bo eoen at various
places cutting tho
k
*
volconioo.

Tip. 7.

These occurrences constitute strong evidence

against a scdinontary origin*
2.

In M3j3oir 147 of the Ooolof.icnl Survey of Canada by Collina

and Quirlro nontj.cn is wdo of tho occurrence of ottrelite in the footvail rocks.

Those authors, after proving that the nlncrcl la

- 6 -

ottrelite, one of the 'chloritoid group of minerals suggest that
this appearance of tha ainoral represents a now habitat.
Harker (1932) discussing the work of Oosselet in the
Belgian Ardennes says - "...,. nore striking ia tha t&etamorphiBoe
locale 1 , *B which the relation of cause and effect is very clearly
displayed*

The well-known ottrelite-sohists have this origin.

They are found ia the eouthorn borders of the Cambrian mwifs of
Stavolot and Serpent, whore repeated overthrusts have piled up the
Cambrian phyllitea and intercalated among thaa wedges of Devonian
Strata.

Abundant flakes of ottrelite have been developed in both

fornations. but only in the near vicinity of the ovorthrusts.

The

most interesting localized effects are seen in what Ooesolot stylos
'notaaorphisBQ par flexion*, which stands in close relation to anti
clinal or synclinal folds.*
This reference roaovos the peculiarity of tho ottrelite
occurrence in the Goudreau Area.
significance*

Its presence has a definite

Harker places this discussion of the ottrelite schist

in tha category of nottuaorphian brought about by the generation of
heat within a rook which results from the taochnnical forces developed
by folding or thrusting.

Tho occurrence of ottrelite In tho

footwall gives s one idea of tha heat onorgy developed when those
rocks woro folded for thoro are millions of tons of it. in tho crsa.
This heat energy nay also explain BCD) of tho facts which those

. 7 -

-',V-

favouring an igneous origin haye obsorved,
3. The carbonate veins and carbonates in the hangingwall
and footwall constitute the strongest argument for an epigenetic
hypogene origin.

Those vho advocate a sodiaentary origin for the

oro have to find a cechanlsa vhereby tho oarbonatos and sulphides
ere oarriod upwards into the basic volcanics and downwards into tho
acid rooks bolow the sedinentary ore-bod.

Furtheraor* they hare

to ttoe this aovenent after the basic voloanica were poured out over
the ore which by their theory had been previously deposited*

4* There is furthw strong evidence in the character of the
carbonates.
In general, tUe siderite is found close to the incompetent
layer and ankerite is tho cannon carbonate found in tho vail rocks
and in the veins which out these rooks.

This is a broad state-

Bont - it does not Bean that no siderite is found away froa the
incompetent layer nor that all the carbonates of this layer are
siderite.

The statement means that predominantly tho siderite is

found in tho oro rone.

This distribution of the carbonates lo

pjnilr.r to that in the Pen dintrict of Norway whoro R. L. Bowen
shewed that there was a radial distribution with siderite at the
centre, doloaite furthar out and calcite en tho outoido.
Tho present writor visited Norway in 1928 and at that timo
th3 Korwogian geolosiota, BrffeRor and Goldochnidt hold thst those

- 8
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carbonates were igneous injections*

Since Bowen's visit v* do

not hear very juuoh about carbonate magma.

' -'
If the pyrites had been of sedimentary origin and thus

f co-mod before the extrusion of the basio lavas and before folding
A

it voold have been severely breociated and slickenside^.

•

-

In one of the Qoudroau deposits the shape of the ore-body
viewod in soot i on is decidedly puckered but the pyrites shows BO
alickensiding which zaanj that it was introduced after the rocks ware
*

folded.

'
The pyritio deposits of Ruolva, ouch as Rio Tinto, are

faulted in places and adjacent to these faults the pyrites exhibits
wonderful sllokonsided surfaces with a high degree of polish.
It is oloar frcn this discussion of the evidence that the
writer favours a hydrotherml origin for these depooits which does
not differ widely froa his interpretation of the views held by S. 3,
1 '

.

Moore and the late Z* L. Bruce.

'
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Goudroau Pyrite Ore Bodies
Tho Goudroau ore bodies consist of a-pyrite band bordered on

the north by a narrow band of silica or chert lying between volcanics on
tho north and schisted tuffs to tho south.
Tho gangue material of the pyrite bodies consists of siderite
with about 5# to 10J& magnetite.
Within these bodies are many inclusions of dark green schist or
l white quartz, from a few inches to 4 or 5 feet in width.
Between these inclusions the pyrite runs from 30J& to 35# sulphur
and with tho inclusions the ore bodies run about 26j* sulphur and 40 to
42/i iron.

From 1914 to 1920 inclusive the Nichols Chemical Company mined
and shipped pyrite from the WG" ore body which they leased from the Lako
Superior Corporation.
The following tonnages were shipped:1914 2,997 Grose Tons
l

1915 1916 -

'
67,577 Gross Tons

1917 - 110,306
1913 -' 90,614
1919 - 23,030

"
n
"

"
"
"

1920 -

"

"

13,550

Total - 313,074". Gross
S i ; -, ; . -'-'^'
'..- r Tons
'
- ' . ' - ' -. . ;.- v*All shipments; were mado from the "C" ore body although
prepared'the Boar Pit for open out mining and also sank an inclined, shaft
"' l -

-

'''

'

deep1 on the Morrison No. 3 property.

'

' ' '; '

' V'-^ 1 ."1 .5'f^ 1 /. V' '-

J"; ' '-'•'" '•--'•-',- - ; '"4':r '" ^"''v ;'..'

-'* -
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Originally ore was hand cobbed in the pit to remove the schist
inclusions and up the grade, but late in 1916 a regular crushing plant
was installed followed by a 30" wide picking belt,
.The first shipment made in 1916 from ore taken from the south end
of the pit ran 27.6J* S.

silica.

In checking this assay they also assayed for
c*

This assay was 3,27# Si02, the only silica assay given for any

of the cargoes shipped.

The 26 succeeding cargoes of approximately 4,000

^tons each always graded over 30# S. with an average grade of 31*S# S.
The mine was shut down on July 4th, 1919 and the broken ore
left in the pit wao shipped in 1920.
1920.

The last shipment on September 30th,

In 1919 an estimate of the ore remaining in the mine was:-

2,500 tons broken ore in the pit
67,000 tons stripped ready for mining
113,000 tons to be stripped
247,500 tons of underground oro

'
Grade 30,5 S.
Orade 30*9 S.

Also an estimate of 34,700 yards of rock to be stripped in the pit.
(/Jj(.

\s\-fr*S\-

V\xi?

Cy\sWt

The bulk of the Goudreau ore reserves is the oro along the steep
dipping north limb on the Morrison 3, "A", Rand No, l and MePhail.
The most of this ore will have to be mined by underground methods.
While there are many locations for open pit operations on the B, D, E
and F deposits they are too small to individually supply the required
tonnage which will be JOO tons per day for 2fc years of 900 days, a total
of 450,000 tons.
The properties that could 'supply the tonnage required are the
'Rand No. l, The Bear, The A and MePhail combined, and the C.

- 3 No. l

The Rand No. l is located 650* eouth of Goudreau station and
1200' east of the Algoma Central Railway.

The ore body has an average width of 42 f and dirs north at 65O
to 700.
In this width there are many rock Inclusions which would have to
be sorted out.

In the centre of the body is a higher grade section with

an average width of 29 feet.

The body runs along the top of a fairly

hish ridge and could probably be open pitted to a depth of about 60 feet.
Length 2800', width 42* to a depth of 60'. cobbing out waste.
This depth could be carried 2300 x 42 x oO , 705,600 Tons
ET
.'
j
Average Qrado:A^G*e,6o*nf.

Fa
40.45

SiO^
7.37

q S
26.38

or mining only the centre higher grade section.
2300 x 29 x 60

Average Grade:-

, Fe

U.35

•frx. C-t

. -

D
^ 0

-

- 487,200 Tons

SJ02

5.48

25.15

"A" Ore Body
The "A" ore body is located 2^ miles by road from Goudreau station
on the Algoma Central Railway,

It dips north at froa 600 to 70O .

Its length is 1900* with an average width of 60*.

Its silica

content is from 3i# to 4# lower than that of the Rand.
Quo to its location in flat swampy ground only a short length of
f
''
'
;
-*
the oro body could be mined by open pit methods.
'

. 4 .
One fifty foot cut and ono forty foot cut could probably be takon
for a length of WO feot.
The first cut would be 400 x SO x 50 s 160,000 Tons
10
i

The second cut would be 400 x 60 x 40 - 96,000 Tons
10
—————
Total .256,000 Tone

The McPhail
^

*

The KcPhail ore body is tho western continuation of tho "A" ore
body separated from it by a wide diabase dyke*
*

*

It has not boon drilled but has been outlined by a few cross
trenches and some surface exposures.

An early report states it is 2300*

long, with an average width of from 30 to 40 foot and of similar grade to
"A" body.
A

For about throe quarters of its length it appears to be 50* to 60*

above the surrounding low swampy ground.
From an olectro-toagnetic and geological survey we made in 1954
Dy H. Motcalf it would appear that there should be some wider rolls in this
jody aa there are in the "A n .
If the
grade matches tho "A", there " should be about'. ' 500,000
tons
f
.
#
)f opon cut ore there.

;

:
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The Bear Pit

.

The Bear Pit is located 2.8 miles from the Algoma Central station
at Goudreaxj,

A gravelled railway right of way goes right into the pit,
?y
Tho Bear ore body is tho bottom of a flat lying/incline whore both

limbs come together to make a wide zone which can be very readily open
pitted.
—

Tho exposed ore in the present pit has a great many large schist

inclusions in it giving a subsequent lower sulphur content to the ore,
From a study of the drill sections farther west wo find thore are
very few rock inclusions and tho sulphur grado appears to bo as good as
any of the pther properties except the Morrison 3.
Thore aro three parallel beds divided by two dykes running longthwiso
with tho oro body.

This body could be readily opon pitted to cm approximate

depth of 100 feet for a length of about 800 feet.
If a fifty foot cut was taken in all throe bodies starting from
ho west end, tho following tonnages could bo produced;Lonpth x Width x Depth

, Tons

700

x

55

x

50

n 192,500

800

x

65

x

50

B 260,000

400

x

65

x

50

a 130,000

.Total
rfT^t A

(r •*

i ~; '

a 542,500 Tons

f

October 1959

GOUDREAU PERITE

GeneraliThe individual pyrite deposits at Goudreau, with the possible
exceptions of deposits B, C, E and D, have been napped in some detail but have
not been adequately tied together and fitted into an overall interpretation of
the area. Such an interpretation vould aid in understanding the individual
deposits.
*
Proposed Workt1) To complete the napping and exploration of the ground
between the known deposits.
2) To map in detail deposits B, C, D, E and A.
3) To prepare an up-to-date act of maps for the area as a whole
and for individual deposits where necessary.
Method:The iron formation vould be located and outlined by magnetometer
and possible electromagnetic surveys and then napped.
Aa thip would, be mainly fill-in work on known deposits it
should not take precedence over more direct exploration but should be set up as
a project that could be worked at intermittently by dividing the area into a
number of smaller jobs that could be completed one at a time.
Time would have to be allowed during the summer months to do
geological mapping over areas picketed the previous winter to take advantage of
the lines before they are overgrown again.

J. V. Huddart.

ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES. LIMITED

Memorandum

Goudreau Area ~

1.) Although individual pyrite deposits have been mapped in some detail, there
is need for systematic mapping of the area between the tracks and Morrison
l in order to tie the deposits in to an overall, regional interpretation.
Such work could outline l) possible extensions of known deposits, and
2) favourable contact zones not yet investigated.
2.) Some of the known deposits require detailed mapping, e.g. D, B, E, F, A.
This work could be done by geologist and assistant in roughly
three months, provided adequate line cutting were completed. A plane table would
assist detailed mapping of individual deposits.

"A. M, OOODWIN"
22 March I960.

ALQOKA ORK PkOrOTlfiS DIVISION
of
The Algoma Staal Corporation, Liaited
Inter-Dapartitontal Correspondence

V

9, I960

Kr. J* K. Worley,
Superintendent-Mine*.

Introduction
An inquiry h** come froa the Exploration dep&rtaent regarding
possible exploration work la the Ooudreau area. Specifically, they e*k.
1) what detailed work would b* de*irabl* in th* ixaediat* future, and 2)
what are th* long tem pyrite requirement*.
of Qoudrena Qrei
Aasurad
lAdieata
?o •tibia

- (All open pit, diraot ahlppinf ora)i
296,000 ton*
730,000 "
500,000 -

(a* of Jaanary l* 1961)
(rapraaanti&t poaaibla
axtfQMion* to "C" dapoait,
togathar vlth "B", *D",
and MeFhail d*po*lt*.)

In euBiury, tha total 'open pit, diraot chipping or* raaanra ar*
In tha order of 1.} alllion ton*, or 5 yaar* supply at currant rate of
oonauaption.
Further Ooudraxu or* raquiraaant orar and aboy* thaaa raaenra*
would preavnably ba Met by, a) underground operation*, b) opan pit, ba&afieiatad ore, or o) discovery of nav dapoeit*, or extanalona to known deposit9.
Ore, T X*gu JLreoent*
Short tent - the aanumption U oade that *orae pyrlta will ba
required during tho period of prevent sintering
operation* which may Inat another 3 year*. Current
consumption i* 300*000 ton* annually* Therefore,
tha B ho rt tem pyrite requirement* vay t* in order
of l nillion ton*.
Lone tera - pyrite reciuircaantc of the proposed roaatina procoas
are uncertain.
In view of the above situation, the question arises a* to how cuch
exploration work should bs curried out in the Goudronn urea to a&tifffy both
rhort, tera imrl posnible Ions tero

to m en 11 tmd

1.

2.

Short Itrm:
a)

"X" D* posit - dot&iled mapping and geophysical surveys
aeter and K. K.) are desirable In order to explore
for possible extensions to the or* body b* fo r*
further drilling*

b)

"C" Deposit - ground work BS in a) above required 5n order to
explore in detail the area of "C" extension. It
would be advisable to have thia completed bafore
further drilling in thia are*.

e)

Othors

- The "B", -D" and "E" depoaits ar* relatively aoall,
flat lying (Trite bodies. Li&ited work has b*en
done on thea. The ir flat lying natur* and proxinity
to Ooudreau station (they lie weat of the "C" deposit)
ara attractive features. A liiaitod oraount of ground
work would probably reveal their or* and grade
potentials ,

Long Termi
The need for long torn pyrite requirements at the mine are un
certain at present. However, the following points suggest that it vould bo
in tho interest of the mine to support nny long tent, systematic inveatiof thft Coudreau area. 4^ng-iora jyrl4rO~r*quii*^rxinta am a pueutbiiity.
a)
Ckrudr*au represents a favourable area for discovery of now pyrite
dcjorits or significant extensions to known deposits along the favourable
acid-banio volcanic coni act c. Additional nrrite reserves vould presuTAbly
be of general valua to the compuvy even though not used at the ndno in the
naar future.
b) Ground surveys of the type required to inveotigate the fnvournble
contact cones are tin* consuninc. Thia applies not only to actual f l cd d
work, but to proper interpretation end evaluation of tho rovultn. This
typo of work, in addition, is relatively inexpensive. It could possibly be
carried on by the exploration department at their convenience over A period
of years.

l,

A United nraount of surface work is required on tho "ft" and "C"
, plus poseible work on tho "UH , "D" ond "fc" dttposits.

2.
Any long tem invcstiffition of the Gourtre*u er*a should bo
supporter) particularly vtxil* long torn pyrite rotjuirosonto nt the nino

-3 r*atln i

A* M. Goodwin.
AW i gr
oot K*B*r*. R.
E.
Q.
J.

F*
W.
S.
V.

Palatr (2)
Cokayn*
Gilbert
Hudd&rt

O'.
prill Program - Goudreau
First drill the McPhail with seven holes spaced 400 feet apart '
drilled at a vertical angle of 30O and to a depth of approximately 150
to 200 feet depending on the width of ore encountered.
If results obtained were comparable to those obtained on the
"A" property, further drilling at 100 foot intervals would be carried out.
This program would amount to approximately 5,000 feet of drilling at
,

13.75 per foot or 113,750. plus approximately 20jC for moving at |22,500.
While this drilling was being carried on a magnetometer survey
of the western continuation of the Bear deposit should be completed*
This would take three men one week to complete.

If the first two holes on the McPhail failed to give the required
grade or widths we would then move to the west end of the Bear deposit *J
and drill eight 300 foot holes drilled at a vertical angle of 3O0 .
The Bear deposit has already been drilled on sections 200 feet
apart.
Sulphur values are good in these intersections but we know nothing
of the silica values*

The eight holes would be drilled midway between

the presently drilled sections, so that including the previous drilling
of two holes on the Mcphail we showed to be a total footage of 2400
feet Q 3*75 * 20jC * 112,500.

Should the first four holes not disclose the

grade, widths, etc. required, we would then move to the Rand No. l and
drill ten holes to fill in between our present holes Nos. l to 6, which
are very widely spaced.
This would moan a total of two holes on the McPhail, two on the
Bear and ten on the Rand No. l or 3,500 feet @ 3*75 * 20JC s 315,600.
x^.
*"
J

A".
- 2 Drill Coiti

Mcphail Complete
2 McPhall holes

8 Baar holes

-

*22,500.

-

112,500.

-

115,600.

2 Mcphail hoi* o
2 Baar holaa
Rand No. l
holei

In order to coaplata thia program we should allow for the
maximum program, 5,000 feet of drilling at 3*75 per foot plui 20# of
thia coat for moving the long distances between set ups, or a tot?* l of
approximately |22,500, plus 1,500 for supervision, engineering, etc.

Q. S. Gilbert..

C

c

"

-

April 21st, 1958
GOUDREAU PYRITE" -

.

Proposed Drilling Program
Purpoa*:-

To locate and outline 1/2 million tona of high iron, low silica,
i
pyrite ore that can be readily mined by open pit methods.
Estimated Cost:130,000.00
N™*

Areas oelected for investigation:- .

1.

The McPhail Deposit.
This property is the westward continuation of the "A"
The "A" Deposit contains some good grade, low silica, pyrite ore

Deposit.

but its location is poor for an open pit.

The McPhail showing is suitable

situated for pit mining and the possibility that it might contain the
required ore should be tested.
There is no drilling on the McPhail claims except for one
," 'de at the boundary between the McPhail and "A" Deposit.
123* of pyrite material at a depth of 250*.

This hole cut

Within this zone there is a

40* section which gave the following assays:-

2.

Fe

S 1.0.2

3

42.72

4.93

30.13

Mn
1.11

The Dear Deposit.

The Madoc Mining Company drilled 3d holes in the property
in 1914, outlining a shallow pyrite deposit containing about 10,000 tons/
vertical foot on a length of 1200*.

-o.-

: - '

-2The drill core was assayed only for sulphur and it is

recommended that the deposit be sampled by several diamond drill holes to
indicate the iron and silica content.
3.

The Hand fi Deposit.
Six holes over a length of 2300* have been drilled on this

Rand deposit intersecting the pyrite at depths between 250* and 350*. This
'* "tiling indicates the possibility of obtaining the required tonnage with
^^•*"

a reasonably low silica content by selectively mining narrow widths over a
long length or by mining wider widths and hand cobbing the .material to
reduce the silica.
Procedure?"
, a) Ground surveys to be carried out on the HcPhail property followed
by test drilling if this is warranted by the survey results.

Pour holes

should be sufficient to indicate the properties possibilities.
b) Four holes to be drilled on the Bear Deposit to indicate grade.
c) The results available on the three properties to be assessed and
^feu-eas chosen for detailed drilling.

This detail drilling should be at 100*

intervals to prepare for the small scale! selective mining operation that
is being considered.
CoststIt is estimated that 5000* of drilling will be required to complete
this program.
Drilling coats:

5000* Q ( approx.) 3.75/ft.

-

118,750.00

m

3 1750,00

Assaying

B

3*000.00

Preparation, supervision, etc.

.

4,500.00

Plus 20# of this figure for moving, road
cutting, etc.
V^

^30,000.00

Sault Ste* Marie, Ontario.
July 25, 1962.
Mr* X. W. M. Cokayne,
Chief Mine Engineer.
Earoloratio
The pyrite deposits in the Goudreau Area occur along a volcanic contact that
extends from the. A.C.R. tracks eastward for about 12 tdles. Most of the known deposits
significant size occur within 3i miles of the tracks, i.e. between and including the
and the Morrison 13 deposits, the exceptions being the Morrison fi and the
De&rpaw Lake Deposits, which are located farther east. The rocks in the area have been
eubjeot to intense folding and faulting.
In 19^1 a program of exploration was proposed and approred for the western 3j
nile portion of the contact urea* It was divided into two parts. The first part va*
to be the investigation of the area containing the Morrison f
t, the 'A", the McPhail,
and the "C" deposits. The second part was to corer the remaining favourable ground from
the "C" deposit westward to the A.C.R. tracks in which the Rand #1, the "D", the "C",
end the "F1' deposits occur. Work was started late in 1961 and has continued intermitted
since than.
Magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys have been completed on fart I of the
proposed program but sons geological capping raaains to be done. K. M. surveys wore
not possible on the Morrison #3 deposit and part of its westward extension because of
interference from the power line paralleling the pyrite zone.
The nagnetonoter survey indicates the contact Bone but the area of high no^netio
does not necessarily coincide with the jyrite ninerallsation. The vertical
oop end horizontal loop electromagnetic instruments wore triod and both reacted well
to the aulphide iscaea j however, it was decided to uso the horizontal unit for noat of
the work as this gave a bettor width indication. Mapping to date has not located any
now pyrite outcrops of significant sise (i.e. ell aa J or outcropping of pyrite wore
previously known). Its chief purpose will be to aid in interpreting structure.
Sovoral locations seen to warrant uoao further investigation to (a) toot for
potential pyrite ore and (b) to obtain rock intersections to guide the inturprotation
of geophysical data in this area and to evaluate the techniques being used.
It is reoocnoodod that the following five locations bo tested by di&nond
drilling*
1)

"A" North Zona

A conductor 500 foot long md 50 feet vide io indicated 500 feet north
of the ccct end of tho "A" deposit. J!o outcrops were found.

Kr. E. W. H. Cokayne

2)
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y* East Zone
A conductor about 50 feat vide i* indicated extending froa near the oaxt
end of the "A" rojsp 600 feet east tp where it ia offset north by a fault
or fault dike. Ho rook outcrops were found oa the conductor.

3) HcPhail Deposit^
The surface geology of this deposit aa napped by A. M. Goodwin chovo a
35* horizontal width of pyrite bounded on the oouth by limestone that averages
about 100* in horizontal width. (See report and nap by A. M. Goodwin McPhaH Pyrite Deposit June 17, 1958.)
The K. H. survey indicates a broad conductor coctondins in oony places over
the ground napped as linestono and it is proposed to re-examine the deposit
to study the foaoibility of a structural interpretation that would account for
the apparent conductor indicated by the E. M. work.
"*

In the area west of the *C" dike a relatively narrow continuous conductor
was traced for about 1000' and north of this several short disconnected lenaes
are indicated. Outcrops suggest that the area ia covered by basic volcanic
rocks with minor acid bands. One outcrop of granular eilioa was eeon.
The McPhail and the "C" deposits represent respectively the north and
south linbs of an anticline with the *C* north and south zones representing
secondary anticlinal axes on the south licb. It ia suggested that the
conductor B located vest of the dike repreoont continuations of these secondary
anticlinal axes that have been displaced downward ter fault aoveoent along the
lino followed by the diabase dike. The presence of granular silica at one
location Boons to indicate a shallow covering of basic volcanic o.
5)

"C."

There are indications that the hC" south portion extends eastward with oooo
width to the vicinity of a najor N.U.-S.E. trending diabase dike. Thin would
tcko it about 600 i'eot past the area previously investigated. Overburden ney
proBont a problem in thie eastern portion.
Jork on Pert II of the original proton vill proceed whenever personnel ere
available*

In 1958 tho nino began using pyrite as a fuol in thoir ointorlng operations.
They found that in addition to ito fuol vcluo it apparently iaprovod the quality of
the aintor. /"ipproxirutoly 16,XO tons uoro uacd in 195C, 150,000 tona in 1959,
.'.27,000 tons in I960, cnJ 204,000 tono in 1961. ^bout 200,000 tons t year or 25,000 tonu

Hr. B. V. M. Cokayne
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a month except during the Tour months of the growing BOOSQQ oro required to oointain
the desired 5*5* S. in the sinter plant or* feed. Uith the introduction of screening
end the Increase in sinter returns it vlH be desirable to increase the sulphur in
the feed to about 7.5* or about 40^000 tons a. month.
Pluming for the use of pyrite hae elvays been on a abort torn basis* Soao
reasons for this have beeni
a)

Initial uncertainty as to the effect of pyrite on the einter.

b) Pyrite is a relatively high oost iron ore and its value as a fuel had
been denonstrotod only on the method of beneficiation presently in use at
the nine* Active research and pluming had been in progress on tha
conversion to roasting and palletising processes and the valuo of pyrite
in roasting was uncertain.
The date for conversion to magnetising roast hae nov been coved into
the futuro, probably ton yoara or nore.
o) Government concern over sulphur fuoo danago to vegetation.
(iho conpany is co-operating with government officials in seeking a
oolution to this problem")

-

1. Pyrite apparently has a beneficial effect on the ctnwture end grade of MacLood
ointor.
2. Pyrite is profitrible in its ovn right. Its sinter value plus fuel credits
it a lover cost par ton than MaoLeod sinter.
3* Ito oontinuod use for at leaat the next ton yoaro soeni desirable.
A* Tho ntn vlth rontrd to reserves should be baaed on a sioilor poricvl.

Tho pyrito oro uood to date has boon oined froa the Goudreau deposits. There
arc c nunbor of pyrite occurroncos in this area and r.ll of the nore uicnlCietmt ones
nre o\mod or hold under leaoo by thir coapany. Because of the apparent nijrmtitieo of
rcouivo oulphidoQ the aroa has alvcya boon considered to bo of potential inportcnco
rjii \;ork hco besn d?no iutcmittcJ3y on .livlividur:! Uoposito and along ccctions of the
favourable volcanic contact. A ouatuintxi, cyotoaatio ctu-fy had not boon rv.do however
co a uso for tho p/rito hcd not tlovolopod to ^ivo tho doposito a conaorcial valuo.
Tho use of pyrito in cintcrin/; at l.'a\?a crw.toJl r no\; intorost Jji tho oren but
1:3 Jta cont-inuiu u^o \ ^i'j uiisort?.in tnplircio ur.u on urov2jxj nufficiont tanitfgo at bioun
^ 3sourrwi*j(... to ;x*.t tin: iu-^as o:1 oiio or v.:o yo-u- pc;*iD.....

W

M*. X. W. M. Cokayne
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It nov appears that tha deaand for pyrite nay increase and continue for en'
indefinite tine thus requiring substantial rescrrcs* Gbudreau i* a favourable area
in vhioh to look for these reserves,
PQCM Rec, any* lylat lions' for Giorudrea.u
1.
Zstabllrh c. resident geologist in the area. Thor* la tbo noed far Bora one vho
would be faniliar vith the prelininory exploration (now done by the exploration
depertoent) and the later devolopnont drilling and "^ng operations (nov supervised
by tho ni&ft). He vould oorrelate all the aToilable infomation end aid in
end guiding all vork in tha area.
1

Ila c auld nlso fcniliorizo hiaself with the .'lichipiootea Iron Range and
particularly ^^lth the Bartlett, Ruth anJ Lxuy proportion.
2.
Continue pre.liniaa.ry exploration of the general area. This ohould include
exploratory diaEJOnd drilling,
3.
Detailed investigation by dinnond drill! TVS 0^ W3T proaloing locations f ollovod
by dovelopaant drilling of any deposits scheduled for early operation. Tho Morrison
t?3 deposit is lictort in the nino schodule for Goudrecu production aa 130,000 tana to
be cdnod in early 1964. Thin tonnage figure ia based on a stnJy of early records of
tho deposit and from scno preliminary drilling by the exploration de;iortnont* If
Bchodulod for production in 19&4* the olncs of resorvea of this deposit should be
inprovod in the noar fxtture.

4*
Doneficifition of the Goudreau oro ohould bo concidercd. In tho prooont
operations oaterial oontaining 15Jt or so v&ote ia discarded. 3y hi^h-grading tha
deposits in this oexnner tha lover grade nateriol ia oomrorted into waste no it is
not probable that thor e vould be any future insronso in the vrjuo of pyrito oufficicnt
to noke rororking of this naterlal, by itself, eoonomical. Cwroful study should bo
' (jivcn to obtaining tho naximn tonnage economically possible froo iraoh unronovablo
resources.
5.
Underground mining thould be considered c.s u poceibilitj- tnd exploration a)iould
not bo rootriotod entirely to tutorial that con be ninod by opon pit no t hod a.
6.
Tax oxonption for tho Goudroau nroa should bo further otudiod (soo report by
D. A. Mochvra - Goudronu Pyrite Deposits - Daclccround and Tax Connidorationa Doconbor 21, I960)
cvor LrJtQ Pyy^to ~
This hi^h Dulphur sidorito body lies innodiatoly voot of tbo MacLood ohcft
pillar. The iron end oilioa grade io of tho sono ordor ao Goudronu ore but tho sulphur
content is about L4-15/J* as acainst 255* plus, for Goudroou.

'

Mr. K. V. K. Co&yna
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The deposit has been drilled quite extensively to a depth of 100 foot and
there is dna hole intersecting the xoae 500 feet down and another at 900 foot* It
is believed to be a triangular ohapod bod/ 60 feet thick and 1000 feet long soar
surface but tapering toward a two length at a vertical depth of about 1000 foot*
the proven or class I ore reserves are calculated as 193*000 tons (sufficient
fuel for about five nontha operation at 5.5* sulphur in tha ore feed), tha class III
reserves at 1,058,000 tons, and it is oonaidered poaaibla that tha deposit could
contain up to 3*000,000 tons. If about 1.000,000 tons of ore can bo proven tha coot
per iron unit including fuel value would be about 3*7 cents or slightly higher than
Goudreau. If 3,000,000 tons can ba proven tha cost per iron unit vould be about 2.8
cents or Booowhat less than Goudreau. (E.V.M. Cokajna - Sayer Lake Exploration Harch 1962)
The need for reserves of fuel ore and the aco&ooicB of a Sayer Lake deposit
containing a nillion or nora tons oakes this an inportant project for investigation.
Bovevor the proposed expenditure of around (100,000 for rook vork at the B-2 lore! to
prepare for dinnond drilling does not Been warranted without nora definite indications
that the required tonnage vill ba found* (bless there is s ODB reason vfagr ourfcce
drilling cannot be oontinuod it would seea advisable to prooeod further with the
exploration of the deposit by this oethod befora resorting to expansive rock work*
Assuming the body is wedge shaped In the longitudinal pinna with the point of
the wedge 1000 feet bolow the surface throe quarters or 2i nillion tons of tho hopod
for 3 nillion tons lie botveon surface and 500 foot* To* first otago of exploration
should only concern itself then with this upper 500 foot*
Surfnoe
Drilling should be done if 'possible fron north to south, i.e. drill off
Sayer Lake in the winter. This vould noon a substantial saving in footage.
1. A fiorios of four holes ct 200 foot intervals to intersect tho cone at about
300 foot bolou tho eurfaoo or approximately at the sane elevation as D. D. II. 1255.
2. DoponJinc on the rooulto Of (l) drill two holes 200 foot apart to intersect
tho none at about 500 foot or oppraxinatoly at the oano horizon as O.D.II. 1256.
If drilling is dono frca north to south tho footago involved would bo about
2,000 foot for (1) and about 1,500 foot for (2). Tho cost vould probably bo around
C10,000.
This vork vould guido further exploration of tho deposit.

J. V. HuicLirt,
Aca't. inipt. - L
cot

C. M. Dock
.
C. C. Gilbert S

Sault dta* Maria, Ontario.

Septorfw 12, 1962.
Hr. X. V* M. Cokayne,
Chief Klne Engineer*

Qoudreau Jyrite
DJanapd Drilling ~

Rapoort

Approximtely 4*000 faat of
drilling haa been ooopleted in tha ganoral
Mofhail A end C areas at fira different locations*
l*

Eoarth of tha Harrison 3-A - MoPh&il ooataot a amber of relatively lov
intensity anoaaliea vara picked up* One of thasa about 500 feet north of tha
east ond of tha "A* pit uaa tested by a drill hole. About 15 faat of nised
eilica. |yrita and chlorite oohiftt follovad b/ about 10 faat of fair writ*
~ siderite QQteriol vos intersected,
Those north ferrite bands ara probably not part of the min pyrite
harlson but represent a horiaoa (or several horisons) otratigraphio&lly obora
the nain tone. These secondary bonds ara not Ulrely to be inportcBt os a
source of pyrite* They oould be valuable aa corker horixons to aid in locating
faults and folds in the Bain .sone*
2.

"A"

Pour holes were drilled eaot of the "A* pit at 200* intervals* Dxcbor l
halo on H+00 S* did not intcrsoot tho pyrite. Tbo othor three holes gavo en
o oro length of about 60 feet esonying 4Ut Fe, TJt Si02, end 3Ut S*
A oocnemt of the pyrite sons betuocn H" 00 E* and the ottrt of ore in the
pit at 0*OQC. ney have boon faulted 3 - 400' south by two parallel faults* the
fault in tho vicinity of H* 00 E* oould bo dippinc flatly oaatu&rd cutting off
the pyrite at a ahallov dopth ond hole A-l-62 nay have C&M undor it* The
indications of a conductor on this lino cro good.
Halo A-4-62 wa located too far north thus tho doop intorsootion (l7?'-220')*
Tho hole had boon locatod with record to tho E.H. indications on! thooo had jrovod
Generally correct in previous holes but ohooldiy* basod on this drilling ohouoi
x-hcffl tho F..! 5. technique could bo inprovod* Tho "C" and ItePhnil loccitiono
rosurvc'/od boforo drilling.

,^

Mr* K.V*X* Ookayae

2*

Septeafcev 12, 1962*

XI saw probable that a pyrite bead 30* - 60* vide extends froo tbe "A* ; ,
to the Korriaon *J* (irm east part of the "A" at 14*00 ** to tbe Morriaoa D
proper is a' distance of one idle*) It viU be interrupted b/ fault* end dikea*
- *

^

*

'

^ , '' .

Z*M* surveys ootOd not be dona paat 24*00 B* due to pover line i8terfercnoe*
East of bore tba favourable eontaat area baa beaa intiloittod b/ BMc^etoaoter on3jr
taoA otbar nathoda of outlining tbe sone aboold be triad* Self potential tmita
are preaontlgr baia^ tested*
Tbia should be followed by diamond drilling vhiob offuld be aa part of tbe
of tba Korriaon
f dapoait*
' t
Xaat of prarious vork at tbia deposit a broad saaoer abaped oondnotor
dinc anat to a aajor dike \na ootlinad* laat of tbe dike tbe pousr line out
off tba K.K* bat DO atroAf eontaat tom vaa iadioated by tbe mgaotoaotccr* .
fire bolaa war* drilled* Tbo pyrite scoe eeeoe to be tbia and flat
vitb •ooa high ailioa eeotiooa* Bole 0-1-62 uoa qppareatijr drillinf vitb tbe dip
and uio stoppad vitbout iixteraeotins tbe pyrite tone* Ovorbordea in plaoee
ra&oboe a thl&knoaa of 30 feat*
da area abould be tested by a oeries of abort Tortioal drill boles to
obook on tbe poaaibility Of a roll in the bed that night s*ke Bda&ble a&terial*
Also it td^xt be poanible to -extend tbe preaoat proposed *C* pdt fortbar ooat
particularly in tba north portion ubare the overburden la lighter*,
A*

"C* T

hale*

TVo oo&dvDtora voet of the, "O" dike vero each tested by one dieaond drill

Harrow bonds of lean ore, granular ailiea* and liaootona vore interaootod
and no further vork is reooacoandod for this aroa at proaont*
Fivo ftooticaa at 400* intarnxla vara drillad and thia is being follouod by
drilling at 200 foot intervals*
*; - .
Proaont indio&tiona are that tba property oan be dividoi generally into
portiona oo;xuratoi by tha diko that crwooa tho cone ut 14*00 C* Cr*oFhall ohainoco).

1m
j ":.'".-f,:

pot

8 *0
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES DIVISION

THE ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
GEOPHYSICAL REPORT JULY, 19&*

Introduction
Work done in the Goudreau area during July vas a clean-up of vinter lines.
^-

These lines vere surveyed using both a Sharpe A-2 Vertical magnetometer
and Ronka Horizontal Electro magnetic unit.
A geological survey vas also carried out at this time.
To date, all vork outlined last vinter and spring has been completed for
several areas.
These areas are:
(a) WVEor Lake area - to be completed after freeze up
(b) Graveyard Lake ( Rand Deposit ), completing after free

up
(c) Jarvis Deposit, South of road in vet svamp, to be
completed after freeze up.

(d) A General Self Potential survey to be completed
vhen time permits.
*

^~ such.

The vork done this month vas done in certain areas and will be explained as

Rond Deposit

Work done on this zone was East of the already proven Rand Pit.
Section 8 to Cross Section 22. Results of the survey were:

Cross

(a) A definite H.E.M. anomaly 1,1*00 ft. in length
averaging 2U 1 in width.
(b) Magnetic anomaly occurring along the H.E.M. zone
(c) Anomaly caused by Iron Sulphides with a percentage
of magnetite.
V

Having completed the survey, the results are,on file and recorded both on
50' to the inch and 200' to the inch sheets. Remaining work on this zone in winter
vork.
Readings both H.E.M. and magnetometer vere recorded at 25' intervals. A
total of 5.5 miles vas traversed.

Page Two
"D" Deposit
This deposit is located North and East of the Rand deposit.
30 * 00 W.

A.H. E. M. survey outlined eji interest zone at 3 * 005 on lines 2h * 00 W to

This zone averages 85' in width and is caused by iron sulphides with the same
concentration of magnetic material.
(

Three and one half miles were traversed and recorded on the field sheets using
le standard scales.
Jarvis Deposit
Work on this zone was limited due to heavy swamps and power line interference.
An interesting H.E.M. anomaly south of the Pocklash Rd was noted.
This area is in a wet black spruce swamp, and a knowledge of width and length
of anomaly will not be determined until after freeze up.
Wysor Lake Area
Work in this area was also limited, due to the lake.

Magnetometer work was done before breakup and outlined an interesting magnetic
anomaly south the the lake. This anomaly was investigated and found to be sulphides and
magnetic material again,,,Jrut an H. E. M. survey will prove most interesting acroas Wysor
( ake. This work is recommended after freeze up,
Bear Deposit
Bear pit.

A most interesting anomaly was outlined both South and North of already proven

-

North anomaly was located as such:
Line 30 * 00 E to 1*0 * 00 W at 9 * 00 N averaging in width to 110'.

j

This zone can not be traced further east due to the location of the Bear pit.
A base line North of the Bear Pit and cross sectional lines cut off of this would outline
North contact.
,

l
\
'

Page Three

38 * 00 W.

A southern anomaly of equal interest occurs on lines 23 * 00 E to lines
The anonaly occuro at k 4- 00 N throughout the anomaly.
Average width 75'
Magnetics are more defined on the Northern anomaly.
Drilling is recosaaended on the Southern zone.

The mine dept. did a limited amount on the Northern zone but more drilling
would gather more knowledge on formations,
Conclusion;
The amount of work dors in Goudreau at this time brings the Goudreau area
more closer to an end.
A code map of the Goudreau area is now being drawn up, and future work will
be concentrated North and East of Wysor Lake.

ALGOMA ORE DIVISION
THE ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED
SAULT STE.MARIE,CANADA

May 23,

Mr. J. E. Barber,
Assistant to Vice President - Operations.

Re:

Preliminary Estimates for Goudreau
Pyrite Development^

Attached are estimates arising from the meeting vi t h
representatives of Allied Chemical Canada Ltd. on February 28th and
March 1st, 196?.
Theoa estimates are pre-design and preliminary in nature
only and are considered only sufficient to test the soundness of further
investigation into Allied 'o proposals.
It must also be pointed out that these estimates do not
cover the full scope of the project at this time as ve have only been
requested to provide estimates for the cost of producing ore and concentrates.
It is believed they answer Allied 'a queries as fully as
possible at this time and should set the stage for a further meeting if it
is considered varranted.
J. G. Morrow provided considerations of milling plant
capital and operating costs. j J. V. Huddart vas contacted in regard to
exploration costs.
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Copies:
Ends.

W. A. Jarvis
Senior Project Engineer
Messrs. J. E. Barber(3)
J. V. Huddart
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Mr. J . K . Barber,
Assistant to Vice President - Operations.
Re j

Preliminary Estiaates for Goudreau
____Pyrite Development
___

Attached are estimates arising from the meeting vith
representatives of Allied Chemical Canada Ltd. on February 28th and
March lat, 1967.
These estimates are pre-design and preliminary in nature
only and are considered only sufficient to test the soundness of further
investigation into Allied's proposals.
It oust also be pointed out that'theM estimates do not
cover the full scope of the project at this tine aa ve have only been
requested to provide estimates for the cost of producing ore and concentrates.
It is believed they nnsver Allied** queries as fully as
possible at this t lac and should net the stage for a further aeeting if it
is considered van-anted.
J. O. Morrov provided considerations of Billing plant
capital and operating costa. .J. V. Hixddart vas contacted in regard to
exploration costs.

VAJ/Jm
Copiesi Messrs. J. B. Barber(3)
J. V, Huddax-t
J. O, Morrov
Ends.

V. A, Jarvis
Senior Project Engineer

ALGOMA ORE DIVISION .
THE ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED
PROJECT ENGINEERING
GOUDREAU PYRITE DEVELOPMENT

(1)

SUMMARY

A preliminary estimate indicates that Goudreau pyrite could
be mined, beneficiated and separated into an iron sulphide concentrate
and iron carbonate concentrate at a cost of $U.80/grosB ton of ore treated.

The above cost includes write-offs and depreciation, the rates
for which are calculated on the tonnage required for a 20 year project, but
excludes the cost of interest on the money invested.
Pre-production funds required to accomplish the above mining
and treatment only is estimated at approximately ^11,000,000.
Transportation costs beyond Goudreau are not included in the
above cost as several transportation alternatives may eventually be considered.
Estimates are provided for some of the transportation alternatives.
Although it is normal to show costs as a cost per ton of product
it is not done in this case aa there is more than one end product. The
estimate as presented can be used aa a base however for discussions to
determine if further investigation is warranted.
4

A preliminary estimate of pre-production funds required is given
on Table l while Table 2 is a summary of post production capital costs
depreciable and total capital costs depreciable. A summary of estimated
costs is provided on Table 3, with estimated mining costs on Table h and
milling costs on Table 5- Fuel oil cost estimates are provided on Table 6

(2) ORE; RESERVES
A detailed assessment of ore reserves is being done by the Exploration
department. Due to time limitations it was not possible to include the
. results as a part of this study. It was therefore necessary to make a rapid
.,;;;*.
preliminary assessment to form a basis for cost estimates.,.
-l-

- 2 -

(2) Ore Reserves Continued
In past, during the first world war and in the 1958 to
period, mining was all by open pit mostly in shallow surface folds where
ore was exposed at surface in larger quantities. Some mining of steep
limbs was done particularly on the Rand and "A" deposits. The latter mining
period proved to be costly for open pit mining as is shown on Table 7 where
average costs for the period are shown as approximately $2.8^/gross ton of
ore loaded on railway cars. These costs are high in part due to the low
mining rate (823,000 G.T. in approximately five years) but also due to the
considerable overburden and face waste mining necessary to produce the ore.
An abnormal amount of diamond drilling was also necessary to delineate the
ore zones which often were complex. The only economic justification for
our mining of Goudreau pyrite in this period, in favour of Wawa siderite
was by the savings in fuel for sintering although other physical factors
were involved at the time which were of greater importance.
A preliminary estimate of possible ore sources is shown on Table 8.
As most of the known surface zones have been mined out by open pit mining
most of the tonnage required to Justify a plant for a 20 year project will
have to come from underground sources.
Over 1400,000 gross tons of pyrite is proven and immediately
available for open pit mining in the "C" extension pit. It is likely that
a similar open pit tonnage may be mined in the McPhail and Morrison 3 zones
which should probably be open pitted initially to clear off surface overburden.
Other possible sources maybe the "B", "D" and "E" deposits vhich received
preliminary exploration in Goudreau's early history but very little since.
The outlook for large tonnages of open pit ore is not optimistic
and the total has been held at one million gross tons for the purposes of
this report although even this tonnage is not certain.
The possibilities of underground ore tonnage are more hopeful.
At present there are four known zones each approximately 1,000 feet in length
which are located on steep dipping limbs of the iron formation,horizontal
widths average approximately 55 feet.
The first of these, the Rand deposit located near the railway
track at Goudreau, was mined during both mining periods by open pit.
The others including the McPhail deposit "A" deposit and Morrison
3 deposit are located on the north limb of the iron formation and commence
at a point 1^ milss north east of Goudreau station. The deposits are distributed
over a two mile length to the east of this point. This north limb at present
appears to contain the major potential for reserves. In most cases the zones
have been well drilled at surface and have occassipnal deeper holes which
show the formation continue to depth,
, ;
:'
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- 3 (2)

Ore Reserves Continued

From the vidths encountered at surface it is estimated that it
vould be necessary to mine all four zones to a depth of one thousand feet
below the open pits to obtain project tonnage requirements of about 17 million
gross tons of recoverable ore.
A preliminary estimate of the cost of proving this reserve to the
point vhere capital expenditure may be warranted is $375,000. This involves
some 50,000 feet of diamond drilling and would take 9 to 12 months to
complete.
A detailed assessment of grade was not made for this-study. From
review of the drill logs and with past mining experience in mind it is
expected the grade would approximate 37.5# Fe, 9.0# Si02 and 25,056 S us
delivered to a mill site.
No attempt has been made to estimate the percentage of ore that
may be recovered as a direct ore (high sulphur, low silica) and as a concentrating
ore(low sulphur, high silica) partly because there is not sufficient drilling
on which to base an estimate. It is considered that very little ore could
be mined as direct ore from underground due to narrow mining widths and waste
bands within the ore. Experience in open pit mining showed it was difficult
to predict where waste bands would cut the ore. Flat sill dikes were en
countered that were often missed in the exploration drill holes.
A selective mining system would tend to increase mining costs.
Additionally in the milling scheme proposed there would be no need for
segregation of ores.

(3)

MINING

It is anticipated the open pit ore would be mined out in the
initial stage before underground ore could be developed sufficiently to supply
full requirements. It is also anticipated this would be done by a contractor
as the tonnnge would not Justify purchasing open pit mining equipment.
It is estimated that approximately 850,000 gross tons of ore per
year would be required for the minimal sulphur plant requirement of 200,000
gross tons of sulphur in sulphur plant feed per year.
For underground cost development the following was assumed:
There are four ore bodies each containing
to a 1,000 ft. depth below open pits

-

5,250,000 G.T.

Estimated non mineable due to wall limits
irregularities etc.
. "

-

750,000 G.T.

Remaining to be developed ;;;-

- .-.,

k ,500,000 G.T.

(3) Mining Continued .......
Developed

Recovered

Tonnage in stopes

2,250,000 G.T.

2,250,000 G.T.

Tonnage in pillars

2,250,000 G.T.

1,750,000 O.T.

k , 500,000 O.T.

U,000,000 G.T.

Total
Assumed diluted grade of recovered ore

-

Fe
'
S102
S

37-5 #
9.0 #
25.0 t

Each of the four ore bodies would have a combined service and
production shaft. Two shafts would be developed initially and two shafts
would be in production at all times. Ore hoisting would be at the rate of
approximately 1,^00 gross tons per shaft per day for a total of 2,800 gross
tons per day.
Full capital costs have been allowed for equipping three shafts
and surface plants with new equipment. It is assumed the fourth shaft will
be equipped from one of the originals and moving and installation costs only
have been allowed for the fourth shaft.
Costs have been developed on a 3 compartment timber shaft 10' x 20'
in rock size equipped with two 75 cu. ft skips and one'12 man cage. The
hoists would be a It 1 x 5 1 double drum grooved for l" rope. Shaft depth would
be l,1400 feet after allowing for the depth mined by open pit, 1,000 feet of
mining depth plus allowances for crusher station, loading and spill pockets.
Mining levels are at 200 foot,vertical intervals.
The head frame would, be of timber construction 100 feet in height
and painted with fire retardant paint. Surface facilities provided include
hoist house, electric load centre, 3-2000 C.F.M. compressors, light repair
shop and equipment, dry for 75 to 100 men, central boiler plant, underground
ventilation facilities and miscellaneous buildings and mobile equipment. Three
30 ton trucks are provided for ore transportation to the mill site or central
shipping point.
For the present shrinkage stoping is visualized as the mining
method. This could be converted to open stope mining with long hole drilling
if ground conditions permit. Ore would be loaded at draw points and transported
to an ore pass h y scooptrams or similar rubber tired transporters. Ventilation
raises would be provided and serve as secondary escape.ways. Ore vould bc
crushed to 5" nominal size in 30 x 1*2" jaw crushers before hoisting to surface.
Mining development costs were estimated using a mining contractor's
current competetive rates. Stoping and production costs were estimated by
the same contractor but were modified.

- 5 METALLURGY AND MILLING

At present there is a minimal knowledge of the mineralogy and
metallurgy of Goudreau pyrite. It is known to be mainly a mixture of iron
sulphides (mostly pyrite) with siderite as a fine ground mass.
For the purposes of this estimate it is considered the ore, after
crushing underground to nominal 5" size, will be ground to where the bulk is
in the 80 mesh range in an autogenous mill. After this it will receive a
primary flotation to remove sulphides as a sulphur concentrate and a secondary
flotation on the remainder to remove the iron carbonates.
For the purposes of this report it is assumed this will result in
tonnages and grades of products as listed In Tables 9 tnd 10.
It was at first considered that it would be best to establish the
estimate on the assumption that a simple gravity concentrate at coarse (-5 size)
would be made. This would create a circuit with probably 2 stages of crushing
and 3 stages of screening but vould not have the material at the size required
for the sulphur plant. It would therefore be necessary to add a grinding
circuit or fine crushing circuit after coarse concentration.
It was therefore concluded that autogenous grinding to the required
sizing for the sulphur plant from run of mine ore followed by two stage flotation
may prove to be the lowest cost method.
It must be emphasized however that no test work has been done to
establish the amenability of the ore to this proposed treatment. An allowance
of $100,000 has been made in mine preparation costs to cover this work.
The flotation method would have the additional advantage of supplying
a much higher sulphur feed to the sulphur plant than gravity concentrates. This
would probably be of economic importance considering fuel requirements in the
sulphur process.

As most of the ore is centred around a point some 2 to 2^ miles east
of Goudreau it is assumed the original rail line will be relaid and a loading
siding established. This also means a new access road from Goudreau to the mine
sites will be required as the old rail bed currently serves as road access.
These items have been considered in cost estimates.*
At this time the actual location of the various plants required is
not considered due to the many possible alternative sites. This would be
unrealistic until the general economics as inferred by this report are considered.
A list of transportation cost estimates for ore from Goudreau to Sault Ste. Marie,
Wawa and Michipicoten Harbour are appended to the summary of estimated costs
Table 3. At this stage it is assumed that flotation concentrates may be in the
same order as the process has been largely one of separation to this point.

- 6 (5)

TCWIiSITE - SERVICES ETC.

No estimate would be complete without consideration of
possible townsite costs to house employees. For this estimate it is
assumed that no townsite will be built at Goudreau. It could be expected,
with a 20 year capital committtfint of this nature, that a ro&d built at
government expense would be extended from Hawk Junction a distance of 13
miles. Hawk Junction is l6 miles from Wawa by paved highway. It is expected
then that Wawa would provide the necessary townsite facilities with employees
travelling the 30 miles by road to work. This is not uncommon in many areas.
Power is available from the Great Lakes Power Co. Ltd. at
Goudreau. Whether or not the lines have sufficient capacity for an operation
of this size has not been determined. In any event it would effect production
costs only slightly if new lines are required as their policy at present is
to charge the consumer with the cost of new lines but refunding the cost at
of annual power bills.
Water supply - No major rivers flow near
it is most likely mill water would have to be reused if
flotation plant was at Goudreau. McVeigh Creek flowing
may provide sufficient water under these circumstances.
may be Goudreau Lnke to the east.

Goudreau therefore
a grinding and
through Goudreau
An alternate source

uu . d .
WAJ

May 23, 196?.
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REPORT ON GOUDREAU PYRITE
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CONTENT

Location Plan "Michipicoten Area" Scale - l inch to 8 miles
Plan showing location of pyrite deposits Goudreau Scale - l inch
to 800 feet
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Estimate of tonnage and grade factors Rand No. l, HcPhail, A, and
Morrison No. 3 Deposits
Part 2

Notes on individual deposits concerning methods of tonnage calculations
and recommended further work

Part 3
Recommendations for future investigation of the Goudreau Pyrite Deposits
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Rand Deposit: scale l inch to 200 feet; plan showing assay valves
obtained in drilling and horizontal widths of pyrite horizon
Mcphail and A Deposits: scale l inch to 200 feetj plan showing assay
valves obtained in drilling and horizontal widths of pyrite horizon
Morrison No. 3 Deposit and zone between Morrison No. 3 and A deposits:
scale l inch to 200 feet; plan showing surface trace of pyrite horizon
and location of diamond drill holes
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INTRODUCTION

The pyrite-rich zones of the Goudreau area i.e. the
Rand No. l, A, etc., have been known since the turn of the
century. Over the last 60 years various deposits and parts of
deposits have been mined for their sulphur and iron content.
This report presents the results of an investigation
to ascertain the quantity of mineable pyrite material still present
in these deposits and to investigate the possibility of new mineable
zones being found in the immediate area.

ESTIMATE OF TONNAGE AND GRADE FACTORS
RAND NO. l, M3PHAIL, A, AND MDRRISON NO. 3 DEPOSITS

- 3 ESTIMATE OF GRADE AND TONNAGE FACTORS
RAND HO. l, JCPHAIL, A. AND MORRISON NO. 3 DEPOSITS

The total estimated pyrite reserve for the four deposits is
2**, 000 tons per vertical foot containing 37. ^ per cent iron and 29-5 per cent
sulphur,
The pyrite reserves for the individual deposits are as

follows:
R'nd Deposit:

Length
(Feet)

Zone below Rand pit, from 100 vest to 570 east - south Rand
base line
'
Average Width
(Feet)

670

58

Mcphail Deposit:

Tons per
Vertical Foot

Iron
Per Cent

l*, 300

39.3

Sulphur
Per Cent

Per Cent
1.6k

30.7

Zone from 900 vest to 2,100 vest - Mcphail base line

Length
(Feet)

Average Width
(Feet)

1,200

65

Tons per
Vertical Foot

Iron
Per Cent
35.1

8,^00

Sulphur
Per Cent
30.0

A 1*0 foot vide diabase dyke crossing the zone betveen l, 360 and
l,UOO vest has not been given consideration in this estimate of tons and
grade.
-

A Deposit:

Zone below A pit from 2kk east to 985 east

Length
(Feet)

Average Width
(Feet)

7^1

63

Morrison No. 3 Deposit:

Tons per
Vertical Foot
5,200

Iron
Per Cent
42.3

Sulphur
Per Cent
' 32.9

Zone below a depth of 200 feet from 6,200 east to
7,280 east
•.'. . ' ' ; - .'."
.

Length
(Feet)
1,080

Average Width
(Feet)

Tons per
Vertical Foot

6,100

Iron
Per Cent

35±2.5 :

'

Vj
V' V;
rv

' :.

•'•'•'•'V.'.t. H

Sulphur
;,
•Per- Cent . :''^\,'H^|t

25-2.5

Cont'd.*;;.

.k.
Estimate of Grade and Tonnage Factors Cont'd.....
Additional Figures
Rand Deposit :

Length
(Feet)

Zone east of Rand pit from 570 east to 800 east

Average Width
(Feet)

230

38

McPhail Deposit:
Length
(Feet)

715

Tons per
Vertical Foot

Iron
Per Cent

975

te.O

Sulphur
Per Cent

29.6

Silica
Per Cent
fc.Vf

Zone from 135 west to 850 vest

Average Width
(Feet)

36

Morrison No. 3 Deposit:

Length
(Feetj

Width

1,080

Variable

Tons per
Vertical Foot

2,855

Iron
Per Cent

36.2

Sulphur
Per Cent

29.0

Zone from surface to depth 200 feet, from 6,200 east
to 7,280 east

Total Tons
to - 200 feet
1,600,000

Iron
Per Cent

Sulphur
Per Cent

35-2.5

25-2.5
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. 6 NOTES ON INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS
Rand Deposit:
The zone below the Rand pit from 100 west to 570 east has
been drilled at approximately 100 foot intervals along the strike. This
gives a good picture of the tons and grade in the zone Just below the pit.
The estimate of quantity and grade of pyrite is as follows:
Rand No. 1:

From

Zone below Rand pit
Length
(Feetl

To

1-KX) west

5+70 east

670

Average
Width
(Feet)
58

Tons per
Vertical
Foot

Iron
J^_

Sxilphur
ft

Silica
ft

^300

39.3

30.7

7.6^

West of the Rand pit the iron formation becomes very siliceous
as can be seen in the asrr.ys obtained in hole R7 (25.5ft iron, ^.Oft sulphur,
^3.15ft silica). This area does not appear to warrant further investigation
at this time.
The sparse drilling east of the Rand pit and the electromagnetic
and magnetic surveys indicate a thin horizon of pyrite running east from the
Rand pit, south of Wysor Lake to the "B" deposit at the south-east corner of
Wysor Lake. The area south of Wysor Lake should be remapped and tested by
diamond drilling. This drilling could be done with a pack-sack drill.
McPhail Deposit:
The zone on which tonnage calculations vere made appears from
the drilling to be fairly uniform. The estimate of tons and grade is as
follows:
McPhail Deposit:

Zone fron 900 west to 2,100 west

Length
(Feet)'

Width
(Feet)

1,200

65

Tons per
Vertical Foot

8,^12

Iron
Per Cent

35.1

Sulphur
Per Cent

30.0

This zone is cut by a kO foot wide diabase dyke between l,360
west and 1,UOO west. The dyke material has not been included in the tonnage
and grade calculations.
Between 900 west and 135 west the pyrite horizon is thin and
irregular with grade and tonnage figures as follows:

McPhail Deposit:

Zone from 850 west to 135 vest

Length
TJFeetT

Width
(Feet)

Tons per
Vertical Foot

Iron
Per Cent

Sulphur
Per Cent

36

2,800

36.2

29.0

715
.."

•Y-:--. - -

••'^VHkv'V\YY'.:- -"'•-' • ••- ' -: - Y'—.YV'''..'-:-' .YX- '--X Cont'd..". i .X

Notes on Individual Deposits Cont'd.
The large conductor widths obtained from the electromagnetic
survey over the McPhail deposit are at present attributed to a 10 to 15 per
cent py.-ite content in the limestone and silica members on either side of
the pyrite horizon.
If the results of the gravity survey now being carried out
on the west end of the McPhail deposit are relatable to the information obtained
by drilling In that area then a complete gravity survey should be made over
the McPhail deposit.

.o"A" Deposit:
The interpretation of the drill sections in the "A" pit was
interpolated down to the 8?0 foot elevation and the tons per vertical foot
and grade were calculated at this elevation. The estimate is as follows:
"A" Deposit:

Zone below A pit from 2H east to 985 east

Length
(Feet)

Width
(Feet)

7M

63

Tons per
Vertical Foot
5,200

Iron
Per Cent
1*2.3

Sulphur
Per Cent
32.9

The results of the magnetometer survey indicate that a zone
of similar dimensions to the "A" pit extends off the west end of the A pit
for kOQ feet to approximately.200 west where the pyrite horizon is displaced
to the north. This material should be proved or disproved by diamond
drilling. Deep drilling is required below the A pit to see if the width
and grade of pyrite obtained Just below the pit bottom continues at depth.

- 9 Morrison No. 3 Deposit:
The pyrite horizon of the Morrison No. 3 deposit is from
kO to 60 feet wide and dips at 55 degrees to 80 degrees to the north-north-west.
Between the present rock surface and a depth of 200 feet an irregularly shaped
mass of pyrite with above average vidth has been created by folding.
The tonnage and grade factors for the zone between surface and
minus 200 feet is separated from the tons per vertical foot estimate cal
culated for the deposit as a whole.
are as follows:

The tonnage and grade factors for the MDrrison No. 3 deposit

Marrison No. 3 deposit:

Length
(Feet)
1,080

Zone from 6,200 east to 7,280 east

Average Width
(Feet)
52

Tons per
Vertical Foot
6,100

Iron
Per Cent

Sulphur
Per Cent

35?2.5

25-2.5

Zone between 6,200 east and 7,280 east, total tons and grade
for irregular pyrite mass between surface and minus 200 feet.
Iron
Sulphur
Length
Width
Total Tons
Per Cent
Per Cent
1,080

Great Variation 1,600,000
35-2.5
25-2.5
The following work is suggested as an initial stage to further
investigation of the deposit.
Diamond drilling is required to determine whether the pyrite
horizon continues it depth with widths similar to those obtained in the
near-surface interpretation. It is suggested that holes be drilled on cross
sections 6,000, 6,1*00, 6,800 and 7,200 east to cut the pyrite horizon at a
depth of 250 to 300 feet.
The area east of the diabase dyke cutting the pyrite horizon
at 7,300 east should be investigated by diamond drilling with the possibility
that the type of material found in the J-brrison deposit continues east.
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- 11 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATION
OF THE GOUDREAU PYRITE DEPOSITS

The pyrite reserves of the Rand No. l, McPhail, A and
Morrison No. 3 amosite must be tested by further diamond drilling. This
drilling can be layed out from present information.
The pyrite horizons between the McPhail and A deposits and
betveen the A and Morrison No. 3 deposits warrant further drilling with
the possibility of outlining zones of pyrite of mineable dimensions.
Depending on the results obtained from the gravity survey
over previously drilled sections of the McPhail deposit a semi-detailed
gravity survey on lines right across the iron formation from north to south
could outline pyrite zones that do not outcrop and have not been located
by previous uear-surface investigations. The area east of Wysor Lake should
be invest it-'.i;d by a gravity survey based on the east-vest trend of the
pyrite horJ-ons and the electric conductor obtained on a single line east
of Wysor Lake. In conjunction with these gravity surveys detailed geological
mapping of the areas between and outside of the known deposits would aid In
interpretation.
The above mentioned drilling, geological mapping and geophysical
vork could be carried out simultaneously. This would obtain results sooner
and is the most economical approach.
Included in the above program would be a further evaluation
of the Rand No. 2 arid other small deposits.
The result of this work would be an accurate picture of the
pyrite reserves in the main deposits and the locating of new targets for
drilling to obtain new reserves if these exist.

\

DRAFT

ALGOMA ORE DIVISION
THE ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED

SUMMARY OF ALGOMA ORE
FILE 2G2-01 (GOUDREAU PYRITE)

19^3 to 1966 Inclusive

J. E. Barber

Y

October 23, 1967

- 2 ''ILE 2G2-01

-

GOUDREAU PYRITE

( Cont'd.

March l, 1951

Option to purchase with Wm. E, Markes Mining Claims 3001,
3002, 3003 and 300U in Township 27, Range 25 under lease
from ACR and stake 5 additional claims (3 on the South St
2 on the East).

March 26, 1951

F. M. Passow, Mining Engineer Sherbrooke, Quebec, interested
in an option on the Goudreau Pyrite.

March 28, 1951

,

S. E. Wolfe, Dept. of Mining, University of Toronto interested
in an option of the Goudreau Pyrite. -

March 30, 1951

W. M. Goodwin advised A.O.D. should get pyrite bulk samples
to Ottawa for mill tests to determine best vay to obtain
pure pyrite.

April 5, 1951

North America Cyanimid Limited interested in pyrite to make
acid for their Welland Plant near Niagara Falls.

April 28, 1951

J. B. Taylor, Mining Engineer with Kelborn Engineering Co.
interested in obtaining a lease on J.L. 16, 21,4 22 in Twp.
27 Range 26 from A.O.D. and Claims 88, 91, 92, 93, 9!* and 103
from Algoma Pyrites Co.

August 7, 1951

Forbes Wilson of Freeport Sulphur wished to secure long term
reserves of pyrite. At present {Freeport advised) pyrite or
pyrrohtite deposits cannot be considered as economic operations
except in certain favourable geographical locations and limited
to acid making operations. Thanked George Gilbert for
conducting Freeport Engineer, Mr. Eugene Pflieder over the
Goudreau Deposits. Advised Mr. Pflieder wrote an interesting
report on the sulphide deposits which occur in the iron
formation.
,
v
1
. -"y - ~' - ' ' . - .,

October 11, 1951

C. Michaels of Great Lakes Paper Company Limited interested in
Goudreau pyrite. Their consultant Mr. T. L. Dunbar, Montreal.

October 29, 1951

Great Lakes Paper Company, Purchasing Agent H. G. Rivers,
wished to use the Dow Company Fluo Solids installation for the
production of S02 Gas from pyrite.

October 30, 1951

David D. Haley, lawyer, Ribbing, Minnesota interested in pyrite.
Mentioned royalties from Nicholls Chemical Co. were 35 cents ,
per ton of ore mined.
-

December 20, 1951

Walter H. Aldridge of Texas Gulf Sulphur Company ;vrote Sir. ,i;,i^
James Dunn re hoping to meet in New York regarding Goudreau - JKJ
Pyrite.
- .••••. . '. . '•'•^•^•;\;.-rtJ^.^'fc3Z#8^*
'

December 27, 1951

.:
:
. '".•'"-..
-i • ib/V,'. .^ ^V-^v
. ; V- • •••'
." ••- - -f: .
' "'-' '"'*.!:l- , i
A.O.D. released Wm. E. Morkes from staking 5 additional claimsi;
and Markes granted A.O.D. an extension of 6 months on all ^-'^tiS
payments. Mr. MacLeod advised October 17,; 1967 these claims j:^
were no good,
--.
-" - ;;- ;:^:-i',ii:^'^tv-^''f't-'': -'^j' ••'• ; :^'v:,??:
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- 3 (Cont'd.....

January 12, 1952

-

Preferred Service Co. Indiannapolis advised that Mr. Selvage
of Irsurgo Consolidated Mines Ltd. would sell their four
claims near Goudreau for ^25,000 U.S. no strings attached.
Claims kk, ^ 5, k6 4 50 Sec. 2lj Twp. 27

February 2, 1952

-

Spruce Falls Paper Company. Nouville, Willson St Creswell
P.A. saw Messrs. Derrer and Haycock of Algoma re Noranda
pyrite - assays which Spruce Falls proposed to use to make
sulphurus acid. They wished advice on disposal of the iron
units to Algoma.

February 15, 1952

- Irsurgo sent agreement to sell the k claims.

August 19 i 25, 1952 Letter
Mr. C. T. Hill Vice President
R. D. Mollison
from phone calls advised will arrive in Sault Sept. 9, 1952.
Sept. 8, 1952

- D. S. Holbrook gave 2 copies of Coverdale-Colpitts informed
report "Preliminary Investigationcf Iron and Sulphur Recovery
from Iron Pyrites for Algoma Steel Corporation, April 1950"
to Secretary for the Company files.

Dec. 23, 1952

-

Jan. 29, 1953

- L. N. Allen, Chief Chemical Engineer for Chemical Construction"
Corporation, New York, acknowledged visit In Sault with Mr.
Holbrook during previous week. He gave cost estimates on
recovering lOfi iron sinter and elemental sulphur by the de Jahn
process.

Feb. It, 1953

-

June 12, 1953

- Mr. MacLeod went to Toronto to see Mr. S. S. Mills of Kingsmill,
Mills, Price tt Fleming, Barristers, Toronto, about the purchase
of Algoma Pyrites for ^25 to ^35,000.

June 23, 1953

- Dept. of Mines Report MD Test Report No. 595-OD Pilot Plant
Run on Pyrite Ores from the Goudreau property of A.O.D. Ltd.
Mineral Dressing Division R. J. Taill, Chief.

August 13, 1953

-

\

Irsurgo offer on k pyrite claims for ^25,000 U.S. accepted.

Mr. C, T. Hill wrote Mr. MacLepd assuring him of continued
interest in Goudreau and wishing to meet Sir James Dunn in
New York.

NJr. Hill, Vfao Pres. Texas Gulf wrote Mr. MacLeod advising
that Mr. W, H, Aldridge, Chairman and H. R. Wemple of Texas
^fce Presidents March 2**, 1953. Sir James mentioned D.S.H. , ,
had met with Chemical Construction on a new process and A.O.D.
were in the midst of acquiring more land (Algoma Pyrites).

.fILE 2G2-01

-

GOUDREAU PYRITE

February 21-, 195 U

-

(Cont' d.....

Mr. Hill, Vice Pres. Texas Gulf wrote Mr. MacLeod. Advised
had seen Sir James again on Feb. 5th and were to keep in
touch.

April 23, 195k

White Pine Copper Company, Michigan, interested in pyrite
50 tons a day 3/8" size 95# Fe fc S

May 21, 195^

Canadian Pyrites Limited, Welmington, Delaware offered for sale
the Hbllsworth Property for fe50, 000.

July 15, 1951*

Mr. Hill wrote Mr. MacLeod regarding a visit by Mr. Dick
Mollison during week of July 26.

Aug. 11, 195!*

Ore Trading Corporation, New York, interested in buying pyrite
for Europe.

Feb. 2, 1955 to
April 21, 1955

- White Pine Copper 350 tons per week required.

Jan. 27, 1956

Meeting in Sault with Mr. Driver.of Noranda re Noranda Sinter
(Niagara Falls) and Cutler Sinter mid 1957 and pyrite calcine
ik free cars for treat.

April, 1958

A resume of the Goudrcau Pyrite Ore Bodies and production data
of the Nichol^ Chemical Co. Q. S. Gilbert - C. M. Beck

March 12, 1958

Irsurgo Consolidated Mines Limited. Advised they wished to
sell remainder of their Interests in Goudreau. Reply by A.O.D.
March 18 and May 5, 1958 advising interested in nominal price
only - no further correspondence.

Sept. 11, 1958

James A. Bates of Tem!skaming Construction Ltd. attaching
quotation for mining Goudreau Pyrite also Maclssac Tunneling
and R. F. Fry St Associates.

Sept. 26, 1958

Recommendation by C. M. Beck to G. W. MacLeod with data to
start mining Goudreau Pyrite at 1*50 to 550 tons per day up to
1*00,000 G.T.

1959 ^ 1962

Notes on mining of Goudreau Pyrite by
E. M. Cokayne
June 8. 1959

C. W. MacLeod

E. M. Cokayne
D. A. Machum
"
J. V. Huddart

July k, I960

\

June 24,, 1959
June
June
July
July

2, I960
13, I960
4, I960
25, 1962

Memo from D. A. Machum re the economics of opening Calabogie
or Goulais Iron Properties end applying for new mine status
at Goudreau because of amalgamation and depletion through
to hot metal.

;;
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Letter dated May 12, 19^3 by Professor McBride, McGill University
and report Professor McBride had prepared by Prof. MacEvan on sulphur was largely
based on information furnished him by Sir James Dunn who, in turn, obtained it
from Lord McGovan, Chairman of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. (Not in file).
January l6,

Letter from J. A. Hussey re Morrison No. l
Advised can deliver 176/756 (2^) on the basis of
$55.,000 for the whole property, (not much BS pyrite
G. W. MacLeod verb to Kremzar)

March 20, 1950

H. L. Hoblett - his pyrite process under consideration
by the Ontario Research Foundation (fluo-solids)

January 13, 1951

G. C. Bateman advised that Lucien Walker of Texas Gulf
Sulphur New York wished one of his men to visit the Goudreau
Pyrite Properties

January l6, 1951

G. C. Bateman advises he has written to Bill Roscoe, Vice,
President of Noranda to see if Noranda would talk, about
their pyrite - sulphur process.

April 28, 1951

Globe and Mail report on Noranda included reference to
pyrite sinter, elemental sulphur (one third of sulphur)
and S02 gas recovered as sulphuric acid.

Jan. 22, 1951

W. M. (Bill) Goodwin advises increased world demand for
sulphur
Paul Gishler - worked for Noranda on pyrite concentrate advised that if he had a granular pyrite rather than dust
his process would be a great deal easier to operate
A.O.P. to send Dr. Giehler 100 Ib. sample. Dr. Gishler was
visited by Dr. Willey and Mr. G. W. MacLeod on Feb. l, 2, 1951
W. M. Goodwin advised location of Goudreau gives it a ^5.00
a ton or more advantage in freight over pyrite concentrate
from the northern nines.

Jan, 23, 1951

Mineral Resources Division advised of a sudden United States
request for Canadian Pyrite and inquired about Goudreau.
Mr. MacLeod and Gordon Willey went to Ottawa to see the
National Research Council February l, 2, 1951.
Meeting arranged by Dr. R; T. Elworthy, Non Metallic Minerals
ommodities Branch.- - : :/-'-.-' -/..j -;..,.... : - :, V :-~'" .--.'. •-'•;.-- .sii
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Goudroau Pyrite Deposits*

i

The main pyrite deposits are associated with an iron
formation that extends eastward from Goudroau Station (mile 177*
Algoma Central Railway) for 7 miles to the east boundary of
" township 49.

*

,

"

These deposits are the Morrison fi, f3 and 04

A, B, C, D, B arid P.

*

.

Tho following is a general section downward across the
pyritel

.

( Dark coloured 'ellipsoidal basic volcanics
Keewatin Formation -Iron Formation
( Light coloured acid voloanis
. .
The iron formation is subdivided aa follow*t '
*

Py r it e Momb ori

j
.f

|

fr*

All are owned by The Algoma Stool

Corporation Limited.

Iron Formation

f
^

deposits, the Bear deposit, the Mcphail deposit and deposits

'

.

'* -

( Banded Silica member
- Pyrite member
( Carbonate member
'

'

'

-i

. .

.

'

The sulphides usually have a well developed granular
texture but locally the rook is massive and fine-grained*

Grain

size ranges from 0*01 to 0,8mm* in diameter*
The rook often appears to bo composed entirely of pyrite
but this is seldom the case*

Tho sulphur content is generally

loss than 40 percent - equivalent to about 75 percent pyrite.

^Information supplied by J.Y* Huddart,'geologist, Exploration
Department, Algoma Ore Division,' Algoma Steel Corporation, *
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario*

i!

.

:,

.

-- 2 --.

^fcrrrhotito la a normal conotituent but seldom exceeds 10 peroont
of tho total sulphides t

Chert and iron carbonate occur in

disseminated form in the more massive sulphide deposits and as
lenses and beds in the leaner material*
-'' '

Structure!

*

*

.

- - '

'*

'
'

"

-

.

*

The iron formation lies in open folds and forms a series
of "S" shaped traces at the surface.
by faults*

It is broken and offset
,

Tho usual normal thickness of the pyrite member is
probably between 50 and 60 feet*

Greater concentrations occur

whore secondary drag folding is present and at tho noses of
anticlines and syncline**

In tho 1914 -1918 period Nichols Chemical Company minod
and shipped 300,000 to 400,000 tons of pyrite ore era d in c about
300/oS*

Practically all production was from the "C11 deposit.

In tho s am o period Rand Consolidated Mines Limited minod a fow
thousand tons with an average grade of about 38OXO3 from the
Morrison #4 deposit*

This deposit contained a pocket of secondary
*
pyrito sand (grade plus 45oXo3 )'
'
Prom 1959 to 1962 Algoma Oro Proporties Division of The

Alffoma Stool Corporation Limited minod and shipped to Wawa
about 850,000 tons of ore*

This production was obtained by

opon pit operations at the .Morrison 04* the Bear, the "Cn and

Aho "A" deposits.

The approximate average grade was iron 40O7O

and sulphur 25 to 30OXO *

.,/,.

' *
*

'

'" *

Reserves.!

'

'
.

: ,

.

' .
.

,
A

^ ..

.

.

;

The structure of the iron formation hao revealed deposits
in synolinea or at the crests of folds that have impressive
surface dimensions and limited vortical extent*

Concentrations

will occur on the main limbs of the folds whore cr^.kling or
drag folding is present but the average thickness of the pyrite
member ia 50 to 60 feet*
1

*

A major sustained operation would

require underground mining*

. .
i

i

Other PepositjBi
*

(1)

'

*

"'

The Morrison #2 is 1^ miles south of Goudreau and i
mile west of the Algoma Central Railway (and the
HoVeigh Crook fault)*

The deposit may bo at the same

stratigraphic horizon as the main formation east of
the tracks*

The deposit is owned by Irsugo Consolidated

Mines Limited*
(2)

-

'

The Koldsworth Pyrite Deposit is not associated with
iron formation and has. the features of a secondary
deposit*

(3)

It is owned by Dupont of Canada*-

The Wilcox or Webb Deposit is part of one of the many
smaller iron formations within the basic volcanic rooks*

(4)

The Hamilton Pyrite Deposit is not at the same

stratigraphic horizon as the main
range*
' ' Goudroau
'

-

'

. — 4 **

" . "' "'

-

Rand Consolidated Mines Limited
Morrison 04 Deposit
Location t

Township 27* range XXVI; west end of Goudroau r an go,
claims AC 44* 45* 46* 50.
,
t9

Minerals Present)
Development a

GeologyJ

Pyrite, siderite*

Staked by J.W. Morrison about 1916; transferred
to Algoma Exploration in 1917; purchased by Rand
Consolidated Mines; acquired by Irsugo Consolidated
Minos in 1927; purchased by Algoma Oro Properties
in 1953. Mined by open pit in 1918-1919. 67000
tons of pyrite mined by Algoma Oro Properties in
1958 and 1959.

A shoot of pyrite 40 feet thick lies between banded
silica on the north and ottrelite porphyry on the
south. The contact with the latter is transitional*
Depth probably good; band is 3000 feet lone and 40
feet wide, grading 40,5oXoP** 7*4oXosio2* 26.9oXos *

Roforonooi

Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926* p. 107)) J*V.
Huddart (personal communication)*
- Goudroau Pyrite Deposit B

Location!

•

Township 27* range XXVI, district of Algoma;
k

Minerals Present!
Development!

Pyrite,' pyrrhotite, siderite.
, '
Pits and trenching*

Years of Activityi
Geologyi

Roforonooi

1918-1919.

Pyrito-boaring zone has a length of 900 foot in an
oast~wost direction, Pyrite is interbandod with groen
schist.
T.H. J.anos (1952, p. 59)*

^

Goudroau Pyrite Dopooit D
Location! Township 27* range XXVX, distr^i of Algoma.
Minerals Present! Pyrite, pyrrhotite, garnet.

^•Development!

Geology!

Tost pita, diamond drilling*
Outordps on two limbs i South limb, 16 holes, 1914,
150,000 tons at 28.40X0S * 41*3o7oFe * average width
95 foot. North limb, 3 holes, 1914, tonnage about
150,000 tons, grading 24.15OXOS, 36.380/oFe.

A small low grado pyrite doposit rolatod to secondary
folding.
,;

Reference!

J.V. JTuddart (personal communication)*
Goudreau Pyrite Doposit 8

Location!

.

Township 27, rango XXVI, district of Algoma*

Minerals Present!
Development!
Geology J

.

Pyrite, pyrrhotite.

9 holes drilled in 1914} old shaft or pit.

A shallow shell of a doposit with nonor tonnage*
Intorbandod pyrite, groen schist, carbonate and
silica are exposed over a width of 250 feet.

Reference!

J.V. Kuddart (personal communication).
' Goudreau Pyrite Doposit P

Location!
t

Township 27, range XXVI, district of Algoma.
t

Minerals Present!
Development!
Geology!
Roforoncei

Pyrite, pyrrhotite.

l hole drilled in 1951 by Algoma Ore Properties.

Doposit located on the main limb and has good depth
but is lonsy and, narrow.
J. Huddart (personal communication).
Goudreau Pyrite Deposit C

Location!

Township 27, range XXVI, district of Algoma j claims
JL 15 and 9.

Minerals Prosonti

Pyrite, pyrrhotite, siderite.

- 6 bvolopmontJ

1914~1919i Open pit production of 2501000 tons
by Nichols Chemical Company. Pit measured 1100*
by 700 feet and is 60 foot deop at tho wost ond.
1961: About 75000 tons .of oro remaining was
minod by Algoma Oro Properties.

Geology i A secondary anticlinal structure on the main fold.
.A pyrite lona 200 to 300 foot wide, 50 feet thick and
over 600 foot long is bounded by andesite and diorite
on the northi and rhyolite and pyroclastics on tho
south. The lens strikes oast-west and dips southwest
at 18 to 400. The oro averages 28.33o7os *
Roferonooi

Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 108)j J.V.
JIuddart (personal communication).

Location j

C extension
Township 27* rango XXVI, south of C orobody.

Minerals Present i ..Pyrite, pyrrhotite, siderite.
Development!
Geology i

Mined by Algoma Oro properties in 1962-1963*
About 4tOp^OQ tons at 3o,9oXopo * 23*6oyoS ar
blockea out.

A shallow saucer-shaped secondary structure,

Reference)

J.V. Huddart, (personal communication)*
Goudroau Pyrite Deposit, Boar Claim

Location!

Township 27, range XXVI, district of Algomaj ollaim
JL 28.

Minerals Present!
Development !

Pyrite, pyrrhotite,

Tost pits and stripping by Nichols Chemical
Company in 1918-1919* Drilled in 1958 by Algoma
Oro Properties. Open pit production of about
350,000 tons by Algoma Ore Properties in 1959-

'1961.. ,, - .;. ,,v, j.. s. . ^: ;y,\
Geology!

, ;;;-/^,^ ' z.:^ , "

A shallow syncline j the py^ito-boaring zone has an
oast-west length of 1500 foot, a width of 100 foot
and a depth of 120 foot. Tho walls of the 'depositare groen schist. Tho remaining
roservos)
ara '''negligible.
•''''
'
'
' ' '

- 7 keferencet

Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 109)J J.V.
Huddart (personal communication)*

MoPhail Pyrite Deposit
locationi

.

Township 27* range XXVI \ district of Algoma.
of *A* deposit on north rance*

Minerals Present!
Geologyt

West

Pyrite, pyrrhotite.

Consists of 3 main, sections)
(a)

A

.(b)
. *
(o)
Reference*

West section: Pyrite forns a regular zone 500
to 600 feet long and about 40 foot vide, grading
400/oPo* 60X0Si02 and 3307oS.
Centre sections A pyrite member and a considerable
thicknosa of crystalline limestone. The relationship
. between the two units is irregular.
East sections The west part of the section is
on high ground and out up by dikes; the east part
is low and swampy*

J.V* Huddart (personal communication).
Qoudreau Pyrite Deposit A

Location)

Township 27, range XXVI, district of Algoma)
JL 16 and 21.

Minerals Present t
Development i

Geology!

Roforoncet

Claim

Pyrite, pyrrhotite, siderite.

Trenching and diamond drilling by Kicholo
Chemical Company in 1914, 1918-1919. Drilled b
Algoma Ore Properties in I960. J350,000 tons
mined by Algoma Ore Properties from an open pit
in 1960-1961.

Tho A orebody is part of the main north range
extending from the MoPhail to the Morrison #3* Tho
swelling at "A" was duo to drag folding on this
linb. The main body of pyrite is 1800 foot long and
20 to 100 feet thick; it dips northward at 30 to 450
and is overlain by groen schists and underlain by
schistose porphyry.
Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 109).
Huddart (personal communication).

J.V.
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Morrison 03 Deposit
Location i

.

"'-

- '

.
1 *

*

Township 27* r an go 3DCVI, district of Algona; claims
AC 38, 39, 40.
.
.

Minerals Present i
Development:

Geology i

- .; '

Pyrite,

' '
- ,
Tronchod and drilled" in 1918 | in 1919 a 47O
inclined shaft was sunk to 230 foot with levels
at 100 and 210 feet by Nichols Chemical Company.
Limited lateral work. Drilled by AlRoraa Ore
Properties din 1963 indicating an open pit
potential of 130,000 tons grading 409/oFo, 60/0
Si02 and 31

Pyrite occurs in a secondary fold on the main north
limb of the range. Lens of pyrite 1250 foot long and
up to 115 feet wide. Orebody dips 40 to 700N and
. lies on the south side of a band of iron formation.

Reference)

J.V. Huddart (personal communication)*

Morrison No*-l Deposit
- *

Locations

Township 49, district of Alpomaj claims &M 1708-11,
1769-72, 1775-78.

Minerals Present i
Development i
Geologyi
Reference;

Pyrite, magnetite, siderite*
i

*

*

8 holos drilled in 1914* Drilled in 1953* Oro
reserves o&timatod at 300,000 tons running 38420/oS.

A shallow synclinal structure; lens of pyrite 400
foot long, 12 to 110 feet thick.
Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 110),
Rand Consolidated Minos Limited
' '

Morrison No. 2 Deposit
Location:

Township 28, range 26^ 1^ miles south of Goudroau '
Station.
,
;

Minerals Present:

Pyrite, siderite.

- 9 .
svolopment!

Geology!
- -

'

Staked by J.W. Morrisonj trenching and drilling
1915~l9l6j 1920! Sold to Rand Consolidated Minos
who started an adit which was abandoned after
driving 100 foot. Acquired in 1927 by Xrsugo
Consolidated Mines. .

Years of Activity:
*

.

*

1915-1920.
'

- ':
*

*

.

North band has' minor pyrite in lenses 4 to 6 foot
wide. South band hao pyrite lens 2000 foot long
and 15 to 50 foot vide, averaging 30 foot. The
crade averages 37 percent sulphur. Also considerable
siderite on the south band*

Roforencot

Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 103) J J*V.
Huddart (personal conmunication) t

Hamilton Pyrito Claims
Locations

Not part of Goudreau range; located near Smith Lake,
5 miles oast of xaileago 171 on tho Algoma Central
railway,

Minerals Presenti

Development i

Tost pitting.

Yoare of activity!
Geology!

Pyrite.

1913-1914.

Massive pyrite lens 15 feet wide.

Reference!

T.H. Jatoos (1952, p. 6l).

.

Holdsworth Pyrito Deposit
Location:

Township 28 rango 25, claim SSM 1054} Township 28
range 24, claim SSM 1055*

Minerals Present!
Development!

Geology!

Pyrito.

Algoma Stool Corporation drilled 22 holes in
1918-1919. Purchased by Grasselli Chemical Co.
in 1926 and by Can. Pyrites Limited in 1929*
Sold to Dupont of Canada in 1959*
i'

Not associated with iron formation. Two lonsos of
pyrite 200 foot apart dip north at 65 to 70o, and

:ilie botvroen volcanic groen schist on the north and
light grey sericite schist on the south. The oast
Ions is 1100 feet long and 18 to 25 feet wide. Tho
vest lens is 600 feet long and up to 31 feet wide.
Two lenses estimated to contain 900,000 tons of
pyrite averaging 46.31 percent sulphur.
References

Colline, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 123)*

S
i

Wilcox or Webb Claim
Locations
A

Township 26, range 27, district of Algoma.

Minerals Presents
Developments
GeologyS
References

Pyrite, limonite.

Pits and trenches*

Trenches expose a thick gossan of limonite and
pyrite for widths of 20 to 30 feet.
Collins, Quirke and Thomson (1926, p. 111).
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Bar. Id. Sopel* ei* of the *yBdiee;U o*niaa the
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*
90** claiae lit in 'Twp. Ea sang* xxn* Aigwaa.
oaattrly *U* of tfc* stafciiga attending from ililo 17**fr to Kil*
17ft, along .fh* A O li H B By*
'
' Siain lin*^ ^TX -mUi ' *O***K"' ' ,f cs.u-A/
'
ljda* t tihloh axe 10 in xrtoabw, trer*) risked
17th to BBnfi. B*tjt*1914* I'hey ore reoordoA in tha racoi^Ls of
D9pt* of the A C fij H B Ity* BO Cl&ixaa Itoe. 0-17
TIT LE t
AB those olaina lie la the A C It H B J^y. LB&&
work oast Jbo ftoiio cua cot forth in the 2*Qnd Grant regu
lations. . First eDWBBdont vorl: cmet be completed find roooxdod
ft yoBr after staking*
^f IGS3 1
The ol&ime are stoked "by A syadio&te oomrlstos Jos*
H* Sadler* Qeo* GodetRolr* B.Krecuar, A*7*
end ttd*2opel of yrana, and (Kllodse ond JOD Corr.
The iron nxngo ohoTdngo in olatmo 9 and lo wore
"iooftted fcy jRB*Bartlett flnrics hlu proupooi'ing in 1913 as will
to Dee* by reference to DEL p and report covering hia wczrk*^.
Bartlett was rooved to enotyier part of the diet riot before ho
had on opportixnity to folio w up hlo dieoovery and in Me report
he o eye "thi e range Dhould be Inveetlgated taore fully0 *
The olaitt* at the extreme vroot of the (p""1? are
re. ^rted to hare been stalled by *Doo* n Carriok of Viava in 1909*
but 9ere not reeorded*
TOrOGHApmft
Eight of the o lain* foro a strip o* land with a
^ mile of frontage on the By** anA atretohing one die wet* At
a dlotanoe of 1600' fron the Ry* the elevation varietj from 450
to 600* above the !ty* Shie elevation ip i&aintained fairly troll
for about ft a mile \re0t* but beyond* the elevation gradually
deoreaaoD* In claim So-H the hill reaohep it e great eat ele
vation and thio hill lo the. hlchost in a radius of eeveral BdleD*
CKOLOgyi
Qreenfitone and-t^een and grey Bohieto predominate
"over the olainw* Within these are inoluded bands of iron fbmation*
Diabase atA granite diton out the older Keovratin rooks*
DOT^i
Two trenches* in 1 and E4* long roopeotively* dug by
^r~* Bartlett are looated in claim ^10 about 1000* froca the il
poet and oloee to the east boundary*
llorrieon and hlo aoeooiates have done no vrorl: at all
oo ther* are only natural exposures available for cccanication*
I)F.SOHirTIO!f .0?

nuborouB "

Olotes Hou* 8 end 9 along tho By* ohow
o/ iron formation* aoot of vrhioh are oonpooed

~2-

o* grastiOar oiOita 02* tf **w o; Which ara pyritea, and a few
siderite. It le doubtful If thor* ara any iron range arocto in
plaoa ahowing on thea* two olaiwe*
Along the *ast eUe af olain 10 there .*re four cstpoirareiJ
of iroa formation in plaoe* two of Which are the t r cm oh oe ssntlonoA earlia*. 13*ooe tttew reddiofc and brown granular eilioa*
chiefly oaBclToj oofto pyrite, nore or late ulxod with

end ailieaj and siderite, tho latter of trhloh lo
In that it is to BOS* extent interbande* with lay ere of
black hornblende*
.
.
. ~The ctrifca of tha formation lo about eacrt anA mat* aa*
tho dip. probably apjiroacfciJie tho Tortioal. UTiilo the extrane
aiotarxj* froa north to eouth botwowi ontoropa lo about 200*
the indications ixro that thin cono IB oocupiod by noro than
one bnnd of iroa JbnsationOccnslonal outer opo of Iron formation coy bo \\aoovardd nth
a pick for D i- die vjeet but ono COB got no definite idea ae to
vridth or continuity of the iron iomotion bonde* tho tho isjpreeoion Gsiinod is that they ere not likely of way importanceCloln c;14t tho soxt to the vront ie roportott to hare ohowin&s of ruoty earth aftcT limonite in a avrsap adjoining a coall pond*
Tho dlDOovery post on olniu rll in looatod ot a ohowing of
pyrite t which ney, or cay not lie in plaoe* Cbso ixt hand, tfeo-thoro lo tn outcrop of iron rcr^o cut off on tho -wost by ft
'rothcr fino-sroinou. diAbwe dllro*
The ron(^) oeojaa to bo ofi'not to tho oouth by tho dike for
Q diottmoo of about COO 1 * T.horo ploltod op aoroes the dilco it lo
alE&ut estiroly obnourod by drift, but tho north iron-etoinod
wall lo well ojcpOBod and tule in the hieheot point on the vfoolo
hill* *hore lo evidently a t'oll~dofinod ond oontlnuoua iron
rango ctrotchln^ for 25 or 30 o'lmina voet fron hero* in which
diotonoe thoro lo not rrtich difforor.co In elovfttion* Huraoaroue
EihovrlneB of good looking pyrite i oiderito ond granular Billon
onn bo found by doinr; o little picMns* Tho nreatoat width
actually wposod.lB 110* Rt the discovery poot on claite #12*
The top of thia hill coeaa to hnve only ex llsht ooverins of
ovorbnrden, and it lo probable thr.t tho rcidtb, longtii and char~
act or of tho iron fox-notion bcnftn couia be ohown up cheaply and
effectively*
In ola ton Bos. 16, 1& wriQ 17 nony Ks&ll outorope of good
looking pyrite wore eoon but thooo arc ohiofly confined to
pooll IrnollD in o cvrawpy-aroB in which underbrush io thick* It
dooB not Doerj inprobnblo tluvt th.ooo Ksy bo part of the BORO brad
v^hioh HOB- nearly due oast in claims ^11 and 12* About holf way
acroDD olala t'lV tho ii'on forrjation it; out off, and apparently
faulted by a ftlnbaso dike boyonfl v*hloh it hae not boon picked up*
..
Acrosn tho northerly i*ov; of claioa, Koa*9, 10,15 and
thore nay be a bund of iron itoiruvtiont or possibly oovoral c
ones* Judglns from tho uoas^o nhordngo tho ohunooB for o band
with any dopouito of pjilto of economic intnroot, BOOBJ poor*
In tho ooutherly row of olaiwn thore io a band of iron
formation t^lch In evidently tiontinuouo for at loaot SO chains,
and whioh cay bo a nile in lon/jth. Tho width in not likely
Croat onou^i to fumioh any lar^e bodieu of pyrite but tlwre
oo emo to bo a fair ohanoo thnt enough tonaase night bo proven
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LOOATIpai.;-y These olalias Ile in 2wp* 28 Range xxvl. Algooa, the,,.
easterly side-of the staklngs ;oxtend abpttt fr oil* along the
Ky, jftal4Jlina, "ona olie ^ouffc'pf Goudreea siding.,,.—." v ^v .-o -1 .; . \, ' ..
. ~.*'ij;. '^tt?.'-1 ;*,..-'- -: vi' •••.V--:;:.;-; 'V'*^-^^T7^^-i'^^7':k\;i.j.l^^;,/^^;^]^
?ROFSB?Tl'---^.Ti*71xafl^Olala8j which are ten in number, werft
. o takers -'. v
f row tha Itth to tha BEnl* of Septeabay, ^3.914* . They were proporly
yeobrded In the reoords of the Lnrts Department of the A.C.Ryt '.os'.-'
eight
(81 '-to. - ^eventoen (17) Inolueive,
on.' Sapt^
E8th, 1914*
'
-'
TlYIjH:
AB thasa olaias. lie in the A.C.B Land. Grant
worlf**ost be done as set forth in tha Land^ Regulations*
oasaaaJMoit work of eighty (80) days per olaiwnust be oovpleted t
and're on rd t d within one year after date of staking*:, . ThlB/.aast l) f M^ 1,
repeated the following two -yoara, making thro.e years In wh'lob to' - c'
do E40 days work,on-each olalta held. This nay* however, ,be dona
in aa.Bhort.a .period as desired. 7he. rocording .of the work .will^
hold the property for that time, whon you are required to apply
for lease., y.ou are then allowed an additional year (naking four
years) before paying royalty. After that data yon ara r ea" ir od to ; e ,.c
ohip or pay royalty on.:a ninlmoa of EOOO long tona f or each 4Q
•aore olalta held, at*tho rate of 10^ par ton. Yoa .ara not 001
od to ohip, but you are oonpelled^thiB royalty whloh will bo
ited when Bhlpflientp are Bade.
\ Tc-4**s '
qwiTERS;
Phese claims were staked by a syndicate, known as the
llorrison Prospecting Syndicate; Joseph C. Horrioon, President,
Kd. Topil. Secretary, and A.V.J.Selkirk. Treasurer, all of Franz,
Ont., shareholders. Geo. Godeaair, H. Sadler, and B. Creamer, .0.
Talner, Joe Corr, and G. Hodges, scattered through put the Dis
trict. . ,
,
.
HISTORYt ;" ;-!Tha iron range showings on ola'lraa nos. ninji (9)
ten (id), were'located by.Jas. Bartlett,-while in charge "of'ft prosj"#oting party for the Algoaa Stoel Co. in 1913* Aa 5 have oeen
by Kls .jroap' and reports covering his work, Hr*-.Bartlett was-isoved
to Brother/part ^f'^the District .before hovihft'ftn opportunity to
follow up his discovery, and ,in hAa report, says/ "ffhis rang*.
•Bhquld ba'lnveetigataA .fnlly";-' Hr. Bartlett'io now-jnopeotor of
Hinoo f or tha: Ontario Government r I cat h In 4w ny tirVp ^orth ot
Frane'r and-'diaotiSBad'the.'oitnation with him. ,He.expressed eorprioe at tha company throwing such a promising field open* ' He
BeenB tp hold to, the opinion that an iron dep(?ait UD .well
pyrite
be reasonably
' ~ ' B,'-night
' '
* - looked
'' for*'':, '-' f ' . ''..
...Eight-of the olalos fora a strip'of land, with;* ha}f
biie froniaga on Ryj and extending one wile west. At a distance '
of about 1500 ft. froitj tha Ry. the elevation otarts, and varioo '
from 400 toraGOO ft* above the Ry* . ?hia elevation is nalntalned
for about half a wile prest, beyond It gradually deoreaeea* In
(9) into claim ten (10), whera a unall otrban has its sourqo in a
.owa*p at the top of the hill, which J, will later refer to*-; Thera'
ara also ceveral ooall lakes showing^on an ooooaptinying Plan*

OBOTjQQTt'- x
Orfyenstone, Greta and oray s SoHilBts, predoninatt
,
over.the olaias, within those art Include* banfls of iron for- .'-' '
nation, diabase dikns out oat the older Xoewatln rooks in placet. .
. , ^ .j-.
- . - .. . .
*ORS tOSHi
practicably no work of any description haa bor,a
"JoHt "oirisny of the properties. Two tranches IR ft. and E4 ft.-*',
respectively due by. Hr.', Martlet t, are located In claim** no.lO t - ;:
about-lOOO ft. froa the Ho.l Poet and close to the east boundary*
Horriapn and his associates had done no work at all until I
.
accompanied then on the 86th. Only natural exposures were avail
able for examination. On the B7th, two nea were put to work
trenching about EDO ft. below Bartlett 1 s work on olaia Ho.9, while
two nore accompanied tae with powder and drills. Several holes
were put la and blasted of whioh I took samples.
EX203BH58:
Claiws Bos. eight (8) and nine (9) along the By.
show Tiim6rovLB " floats" of iron formation, noflt of which-.aro cooposed of iron stained granular silica, pyrites and Bone sidiritt.
I did sat see any of these iron range rooks in plaoe showing on
these t^o olaires. Along near the east side of olaia Do.10, there
were thrae or four exposures of iron formation in plaoe, two of
which were the trenches dug by Mr. Bartlett. These ehow e reddish
brown granular silica, soiae pyrites, nixed with sidirite, interbanded to B o m e extent with lyors of black horn blond. In one day
the two nen succeeded in putting a trench across the strike-on
olaia Ho.9, ( which apparently runs a little north of west) ex
posing iron f o no at i on for over 800 ft* consisting of gooin Stained
granular onartB abd limonite or broh-n iron ore of fairly-good"" "
quality. (Saaple ofvwhloh l have narked Bo.l) while"it cannot be
determined, there are likely nore than one iron band capped over
by this gOBln and drift. This showing occurs on a low flat
narshy ground jnot bolow the swoop referred to as being the source
of a Bwall stream. (This str^a"* flows through thin low ground Into
the ravine. The bed of this streara la covered with iron rust and
stainod e eminent. I dii.not have the opportunity to exaoine the
. swarap, as it woo wst and partly frozen. Out - orops of iron for
mation nay -be uncovered with a pick aoross claim Bo.IS. one could
not get a definite idea of width or oonforaities*. Claim Ho.14,
the next west lo reported to have showings of rusty earth and lino
nits in a swaap adjoining a email lake, but 2 did not have tint
to visit this olnltt, as I gave cost attention to the south row
of olains.
The discovery post.on olaia,Ho.11 is looated on a
natural exposure of good pyrites. I*08sibly 6 Z 10 ft. 3 did not
do any work as this night possibly not be In place, although l
believe it is* Close at hand there is an iron range apparently
out^ off on the west by a diabalse dike and the range aeens offset
considerably to the south by this dike. TThen picked up across
the dike it is almost .entirely obscured by drift, bat the north
Iron stained wall is well exposed and this is the highest point
on the whole hill* Wo h^d no appliances for stripping, bat Bade
an exposure, put In a shot. Tills .disclosed the presence of a
fine grade of pyrites, at loast six ft. wide from which oamples
So. E were .taken. There is evidently^ well defined and continuous
iron range stretchl^s west fron here across the row of .south';- .
' olaitoe. The elevation gradually doorcases after crossing- claim
no f lE, numerous ahottng of good looking pyrites and sidirite oaa
be found by doing a little picking* ?he greatest width actually
.exposed, Is 110 ft. near discovery on claia Bo.IS. A shot was -.
put in near the boundary of 11 and IE, .fro* whioh eaapl* Ho,{J .was
taken, also 80*4 of finds fron a natural .exposure. Claia Ho*lB
has many exposures of good looking pyrites and eidlrito, chiefly In sr-.all feXolls In swaapy area In whioh under brush lo thick.
P&OB rae high place, a shot was put in and oanple So.5 taken*
Claims 16 Ib 17 have good surface showings of both sidltit* and
pyrites. Saaple Ho, 6 was laken with a pick. About half way
ac rope olaia Ho.17 the iron foraatlon Is apparently out o tf and
by a dike, boyond whioh it has not boon picked up.
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l large proportion or- the area included in thes* -' :: '
o 1*1 ae is oovered/rVlth small second growth t tob, en plenty of
Bprnoe and whitebirch suitable for firing IB obtainable on
the property* A Jit tie dedar renaiUs in the ewaap bat moat ,
of thin was taXen out during railway oonetruotion. sn pld logroad extends baofc alnoat a alio. Any timber outside of the
white pine, goes with the property free of dues of any kind.
' As shown on plan, there are a oonple of aoall lakes
on the westerly part of the property, but if drilling were
done on o l alma Bos. 11 or IB. I believe that suffioient water
oould be obtained froa a shallow Well nunk into the swamp nearby.
Water from take would have to be pnaped about half a ra 11 e against
a head of froa BOO to 500 ft.
COTeLpSI083;
Jioross the northerly row of olains Ho*. 9, 10,
15 * l -** there is a band of Iron f creation or possibly oev era!
small ofees. judging frota the showing nad e on Ho. 9, the ohanoes
of f Inilng a depoait of iron or pyrites or both of ooonoado value
seen good. In foot the whole ourfaoe surroundings and conditions
r eta In 4 ae of the Helen Hine when it was only a prospect.
V
In the southerly row of olaina BOB* 11* IB, 15, 16 6
17, there IB a band of iron forts'ation, oonposed of sidirlte,
whioh apparently follows the south wall, with pyrites in tho
oentre and granular quarts to* the north, Khioh evidently con
tinues for at least one K 11 e in- length. ?ho average width oan
not bp definitely ^tated. I DB inollnod to believe, when stripped,
the ore bodies will bo found to be ;lo** shaped in fora. However,
this Day be, I feel certain that enough tonnage of pyrites oan
be proven to tank o a profitable nine and the s'idirite should by
no tnrana be overlooked. I cannot believe it possible that ao
oontinuouB a showing as this can prove a fthnllow deposit* The
rorearkable shipping facilities, the distance to Ui eh ip loot on
Harbor, and water transportation being loss than forty o 11 ea.
Ho railway to build, ao it is already within 1500 ft. of the
top of lil e hill, irhle is a proven country of both Iron anA
pyrites. The Ooudreau to the northeast ( Pyrites). The I2agpie
to the vast ( SidiriteUron) , and the Helen to the south (both
Sldlrite, Healtite and Pyrites).
HOTE:
plaoea.

Sample.Ko.7 ohowe Bidirite taken froa different
Bawpie Ho.8 shows iron formation and wall rooks.
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